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HIGH AND low
lo w  tonight ar.d high *n»uridiif 
• t  Kelowna 38 and 72. Tempera- 
tares recorded Tuesday 3d and 
83.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly d e a r  today and Thun* day. Not much chanfe In temper* ature, with light tcm t in low ly­ing areas la  tha early tnoroing. 
l ig h t  wlwis.




Steep Rise In August
'Ve?
FIRST PIANS FOR NEW CITY J A Il AND POIICE HQ
Architect John Woodworth, 
left, and Alderman E. R. Win­
ter, right, examine the prelim­
inary plans for Kelowna’s pro­
posed new police building and
city jail which It is tentatively 
estimated will cost between 
$100,000 and $110,000. The new 
building w i l l  probably be 
erected on a site adjoining the
fire hall, and if all goes well it 
is hoped to have a  bylaw ready 
in time for the December elec­
tions. (Courier staff photo)
Columbia Planners
WASHINGTON (CP) — Elm erInext week’s meeting a t Ottawa 
C. ^ en n e tt, chief U.S. negotiator Will bring negotiators into full 
■ ?1 Columbia River treaty with agreement,
"*^da, said today he is hopeful I "We get closer together every
Army Strongman 
Grip On Congo Capital
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(AP) — Stcel-helmetcd Congolese 
soldiers with armored cars and 
heavy machine-guns took over 
government offices and Leopold­
ville radio station today in a new 
crackdown on s u p p o r t e r s  of 
ousted p r e m i e r  Patrice Lu­
mumba.
Strong man Col. Joseph Mo­
butu, who proclaimed a military 
coup on Sept. 14 but failed then 
to take over the government ma­
chinery, .suddenly tightened his 
grip on the capital. His soldiers 
turned officials of the Lumumba 
government out of their offices in 
the government building Tues­
day, but this morning the Lu­
mumba officials returned and re­
sumed their work as though noth­
ing had happened.
An hour later a heavily armed 
unit of the C o n g o l e s e  army 
stormed into the building.
Meanwhile United Nations offi­
cials today demanded full details 
of the reported massacre of 
scores of supporters of Patrice 
Lumumba In the breakaway Con­
golese province of Katanga.
UN sources here and in Ellsa- 
bethvllle said a strong protest 
would be handed over to Katanga 
leader Molse Tshombe, whose 
provincial "arm y" was reported 
to have gunned down defenceless 
Baluba tribesmen in villages in 
northern Katanga.
Sleeping-Cars To Continue 
On CNR Trains Out Of Here
A Canadian National Railways 
official in Kelowna said today 
sleeping-cars will continue to 
form part of trnin.s running eacli 
way between Kelowna and Van­
couver,
He added that limited dining 
facilities will coutlmio to bo 
available on the run, and on con-
U.K. Seamen End 
Wildcat Strike
UVLUrOOI, (Heuler.s) -  Hrlt- 
Isti .senmen decided l»ere today to 
end a seven-week wildcat strike 
and ri'tmn to work coiulilkmall” 
Monday.
'nielr terms inchido full union 
tiaeklng In the event of any vlc- 
tlmlrallon from shl|>owneis and a 
ilemand that ofdeials of their un­
ion •wlio have opposed the strike 
—should meet the strike leader 
and rllscuss ttteir elaims.
At Liverpool, the dispvite cen­
tre. only atnait .71) at a ma.ss 
meellnj; of 1,,'iOO n\en opiwised the 
liaek-to-work call.
andncctlng trains between here 
Kamloops.
He was referring to a CNR an­
nouncement Tuesday that effec­
tive next Saturday through slcep- 
Ing-cnr and dining car service be­
tween Montreal and Vancouver 
will be avnilnble on only one train 
each way dally.
Sleeping - car accommodation 
on the Continental is being re- 
.strlcted to i rtaln local areas 
and dining c. vs arc being cut 
out,
l l ie  last Continentals to have 
sleeping and dining cars all the 
way will leave Montreal and 
Vancouver Friday.
From then on they will have 
sleeping ears only l>etween Mon­
treal and North liny, Ont., Sns 
kntoon and Edmonton, and Kol- 
owim and Vancouver.
'llie Super-Continentnl will con­
tinue to provide full through serv- 
loe.
The CNIl said it is tailoring 
service aboard the Continental 
"to tlie lower volumo of passen­
ger traffic in the off-sea.son to 
(‘lliuiiijiite duplication and effect 
ecoiiotiilcs in o|)eratlon.”
time we m eet,” the undersecre­
tary  of the interior told a re­
porter in discussing the next-ses­
sion to be held Monday and 
Tuesday. JUstlch Minister Fulton 
is head of the Canadian negotiat­
ing team.
Bennett’s comment backedup 
a prediction by qualified inform­
ants Tuesday that Bennett and 
Fulton are likely to reach agree­
ment next week on the Ingred­
ients that would go into a treaty 
to begin harnessing the Columbia 
River for power next year.
The two team s have been ne­
gotiating- for the last seven 
months on selection of priority 
projects, financing and allocation 
of power benefits from the erec 
tion of dams on the Canadian 
side of the border and additional 
generators on the American side.
Asked whether the negotiators 
have reached any understanding 
on specific dams and other pri­
ority projects, Bennett rbplled:
"We have reached tentative 
agreement on lots of things in the 
past six months. There may be 
some other facet of negotiations 
on which we have not reached 
agreement.
Bennett declined to comment 
on specific details, but inform­
ants .said negotiators contemplate 
high priority for works at Mica 
Creek, 90 miles upstream from 
Revelstoke, B.C., and the Arrow 
Lakes aj-ea near the Canada-U.S 
border.
Also understood to be included 
would be Canadian approval of 
the controversial Libby D am , pro­
ject on the Montana-B.C. border 
Some Canadian experts have 
been critical of this project.
Additional power to be gener­
ated tiirough the joint projects Is 
to bo split between Canada and 
the U.S. on n 50-50 basis.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Unemploy­
ment in Canada, rising during 
August for the second month in 
a row, totalled 322,000 on Aug. 
20—up 83,000 from a year earlier 
—an official report showed to­
day.
ITie figure was a post-war rec­
ord for August, exceeding the
281.000 unemployment figure for 
mid-August, 1958.
The 3^,000 total, estimated by 
the bureau of statistics as "with­
out jobs and seeking work,” was
11.000 higher than mid - July’s
311.000 unemployed, 'The same in­
crease in jobless rolls occurred 
in the previous month.
A joint report by the bureau 
and the. labor department said 
almost all of the latest increase 
was in Ontario, largely resulting 
from auto plant shutdowns for 
model changes and reduced con­
struction activity.
The rise in unemployment—un­
usual since jobless figures usu­
ally level off during summer 
months — pushed unemployment 
to 4.9 per cent of the 6 ,^ ,000- 
member labor force. This com­
pares with 3.7-per-cent unemploy­
ment a year earlier and 4.7 per 
cent in mid-July.
So far this year, unemployment 
figures have been at or near 
post-war record levels. Today’s 
report indicated a basic cause— 
the job supply hasn’t  kept pace 
with an above-normal number of 
oersons entering the labor m ar­
ket. On year-to-year comparF 
sons, it said, the rate of growth 
ill the labor fored this year has 
averaged 69,000 higher than last 
year.
British Columbia: Unemploy­
ment totalled 41,0(KK—some 16,000 
higher than a year earlier and
2.000 higher than in July. Em ­
ployment declined by 6,()00 from 
July to an estimated 548,000, 
about the same as last year 
Most of the month’s decline in 
employment occurred in agricul­
ture. Fruit and fish - packing 
plants operated below capacity 
and shipyards released some 
workers. M i n i n g  employment 
was strong and construction 
steady from July.
"FIRST AND FAST"
Senator John F. Kennedy, 
above, says the next president 
of the United States must act 
"first and fast” to strengthen 
the cause of peace—and cannot 
merely wait for Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev’s next move. Pledg­
ing to follow such a course lit 
elected, the Democratic nom­
inee said: "Some p ^ p le  say 
it’s wrong to say he could be 
stronger—that it’s dangerous to 
say we could be more secure. 
But in tlrries like these you say 
it is'wrong— dangerous—̂ fof 
any American to keep silent 
about our future if he is not sat­
isfied with what is being done 
to preserve that future.”
CIOCKS GO BACK 
AN HOUR SUNDAY
'VICTORIA (C P)-BriU sh Co­
lumbia goes back on standard 
time Sunday,
Clocks are set back an hour, 
ending daylight saving time, at 
2 a.m. Sunday.
A cabinet order passed last 
January sets the daylight time 





Want To Keep 
Independent
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
New African cuontries a t the 
United Nations Indicated today 
they will try to steer an inde­
pendent course in the cold war.
Making their maiden speeches 
before the 96 m ember General 
Assembly, African representa­
tives expressed gratitude for 
their admittance to the UN Tues­
day and also spoke of their ad­
miration for France. Most of 
them recently won independence 
within the French community.
Charles Okala of Cameroon, re­
jecting the idea of involvement 
in the global power struggle be­
tween the Soviet Union and the 
United States, said "ideological 
colonization” was as bad as the 
other Wnd of “colonization.”
'Ihe si«ech?a by the African 
coimtrigs hnd also Cyprus, an­
other new member, delayed until 
late today election of chairmen 
of the seven principal commit­
tees.
Power Line Order W on't 
Affect City Light Rates
Lumber Talks 
Resume Today
VANCOUVER (CP) —Talks be­
tween representatives of Southern 
Interior lumber manufacturers 
and the International Woodwork­
ers of America (CLC) were re ­
cessed afte r about two hours 
Tuesday.
District president Joe Morris 
of the IWA said there was no 
immediate comment on progress. 
The talks were expected to re ­
sume today.
The operators have rejected a 
conciliation board recommenda­
tion for a wage increase of 10 
cents an hour over two years. 
The IWA’s 6,000 members have 
accepted the bourd award.
Electricity rates In Kelowna 
will not be affected by a Public 
Utilities Commission order forc­
ing the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company to build 38 miles 
of power lines between Rock 
Creek and Carml.
Stating this today, Doug Her­
bert, city comptroller, pointed 
out the city has an agreement 
with the power company where­
by. it purchases the electricity 
“wholesale” and distributes It to 
city users,
A spokesman of the West Koo­
tenay Power and Light Company 
in TVall had claimed the order 
would “Inevitably result In a 
ra te  Increase” to customers In 
metropolitan Trail "and to other
Rocket Fired,
But Test Marred
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
An nlr force Blue Scout rocket 
hurled a payload deep Into space 
today, but the test was m arred 
by loss of signals from the pack­
age.
'fhe experiment could have led 
to methods of detecting nuclear 
explo.slons high above the atmos­
phere.
mo A » » m o N
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Veterans 
Affairs Minister Brooks officially 
opened a $4,.500,000, six-.storey 




ROME (AP)—floldlcrs stacked 
sandbags along the banks of stlll- 
rlsing Italian rivers today a^ 
floods In two-tlilr(l.s of the coun­
try took , on the proportions of a 
national disaster,
Ttjo known dend stood at 30 
five days after heavy rain began 
pouring down iiiion the Alps.
Streams, turned Into raging 
torrents, flooded thousands of 
acres of farmland, brought down 
landslides and caused the col­
lapse of homes pncl brldge.s.
in
urban customers.”
An official of the company 
Kelowna said he was not in 
position to make any comment.
It is not considered likely that 
rates of users throughout the dis­
trict here, who deal directly with 
the company, will be affected.
The Trail spokesman for the 
company said it felt itself "badly 
let down” by the PUC which had 
earlier declared that it would not 
force West Kootenay to engage 
in uneconomic distribution, he 
said.
"We arc astonished and amaz­
ed that the PUC would turn 
around now and recommend to 
the cabinet that we should be 
made to build this line.”
A quick-thinking Rutland Area homeowner was 
credited this morning with saving the lives of his neigh­
bor’s six children from death by fire. His actions also 
resulted in containing the fire to the kitchen where it 
started.
Otto Schneider of the Leathead Road was roused 
early this tpoming by the terrified screams of Dorothy 
Nelson, 14-year-old daughter of his neighbor, Raymond 
W. Nelson. She shouted her house was on fire,
Mr. Schneider leaped for the 
phone to call the volunteer fire 
departm ent Then he rushed 
across the lawn adjoining the two 
houses and escorted the five 
other smoke-dazed children, rang­
ing in age from one and-one-half- 
year old Bernard to 12-year-old 
Feme, to safety away from the 
house.
Turning his attention to  the 
fire, then enveloping the kitchen, 
he hastily attached and brought 
indoors a garden hose with which 
he subdued the blaze.
When the fire department ar­
rived the situation was well un­
der controL
DENSE SMOKE ^
The near-tragedy occurred as 
result of an unfortutmte'^roin- 
cidence. Mr. Schneldey fose be­
fore G a.m., lit a fire in the gar­
bage burner to take the chill out 
of the house, and left for work.
His wife, 'on  a  packinghouse 
graveyard shift, was due to  a r ­
rive one hour later. The six Nel­
son children slept on in peace.
Sometime between 5:30 and 
6:30 the wooden asbestos-protect­
ed wall behind the burner appar­
ently reached combustion point 
and burst intq flame. The fire 
raced up the painted wall and 
attacked the ceiling. Dense clouds 
of smoke filled the upper portion 
of the building where five of the 
children were sleeping.
Dorothy was sleeping down­
stairs and was the first to notice 
the noise and smoke of the fire.
It was she who roused Mr.
Schneider, an immediate neigh­
bor.
The other children arc: Sheran,
3, Allen, 5, and Carl, 10.
Mr. Nelson, Interviewed after 
he dashed home from his job, 
credited Mr. Schneider with sav­
ing not only his home but his 
family.
The damage by both the flames 
and water was covered by In­
surance, he said.
Manitoba Renews Call For 
New Freight Rate Formula
OTTAWA (CP)-M anitoba to­
day renewed and amplified its 
call for n new formula for figur­
ing out railway freight ra te In- 
creaKe.s to case the biirdcn on 
long-hn\il flhipi>crs.
l i i e  Prairie government sub- 
mlttcd a mnjor brief to the Mnc- 
Pherjjon royal comml.HHlon on 
trnnsfxulation, backing up its 
proposal.^ made .seven months 
ago when the comml.ssion was in 
Winnipeg.
Again Manitoba refuted the
FRENCH EQUIPMENT 
FORT WILLIAM, Ont. (CP)— 
Twenty-five tons of m aterials to 
be used In construction of a chair 
lift for the Fort William Ski Club 
were unloaded from an ocean 
freighter here. 'live .shipment 
came from France.
PLUS PLAN FOR AFRICAN AID
Ike to O ffer New Open Skies Plan
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
l ’re?;|(i('nt I'l; eniaiwrr will 
a ivvl';<'d vn;.|o.i of his




. . . A N D  LOW
WINNIPEG
KIMBERLEY
Ifiram to aid tlm new nations of 
United Nations lieneial Asi.om- 
Afrlen when he mldresseii the 
Idy Thmsday.
Diplomatic source.i at the UN. 
rci>orilr>K this trstay, sattfi the 
inesidetU’s ojk'h skies program 
\Ull 1h' similar to the pio|M)sal 
1)0 W o u l d  have put forward in 
Paris la.st May. had the isummlt 
meeting not collapsed befure it
cotdd get .started.
'Dk" open skies plan, rleslgned 
to guaul the world against sur- 
prl.K; attnek, envl-sages high altl- 
tude reeontialssance over milit­
ary Installations and movement.s. 
Tlie Husslans rejected a .similar 
iEl.senhower proix>sal at the Ge* 
ni'Va summit five years ago. 
j The details of the president’s 
I revision of the plxn have not 
been dUcloMcd, but in tome quar-
BEBNAb d  NELSON 
• » , frightened baby
SHERAN NELSON 
. . .  amoke daied
CPR-CNR clnlm of huge losses in 
hauling Prairie export grain 
t e r m i n a l s  at the Lakchcad 
Churchill, Man., and the Pacific 
coast—losses the railways say 
amount to more than $70,000,- 
000 in 1058.
"Tlie movement of cxixirt grain 
from Manitoba la In fact comiicn- 
satory," said the brief, promis­
ing evidence to back the state­
ment "a t a later date."
HOTEL BOSS WANTS 
TO FORGET CASTRO
NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
Herald-Tribune says the corps 
of chambermaids who cleaned 
up after Prem ier Fidel Castro 
and his Cuban United Nations 
delegation left the Hotel Shel­
burne in n huff Monday night, 
found these items:
1. Chicken feathers on a sofa;
2. Clgarct butts, matches and 
ashes littering the floors;
3. A telephone yhnkcd out of 
the wall;
4. Pounds of mouldy steak In 
the refrigerator.
Hotel m a n a g e r  Edward 
Spntz, who went to hospital 
'Tuesday for treatment of an 
attack of ulcers, commented:
"I want to forget the name 
of Castro." ALLEN NEI^ON 
. . one of rescued
ters it was rei)ortc<l Elsenhower 
Is thinking In teriiis of direct UN 
suiHwvlslon over craft flown for 
this pu rjw e by pllot.s of the 
vorlous nations ittvolvcd,
Tlie president nlso is expected 
to repent an American siigges- 
lion to shut all plants manufac­
turing (Isslomiblp materials for 
war purjiose.'i. Tie United States 





VANCOUVER (C P )-A  former 
miner who died of lung ailments 
should get a posthumou.s silicosis 
pension, the International Union 
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work­
ers (Ind.) demanded today.
'Die union nl.so said In a press 
release that the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Hoard should cancel Its 
ap|>enl to Ihe Supreme (’o\ut of 
Canada In the ease,
l l ie  union was referring to Ihe 
ease of Ixiuls BnUaglia, who died 
recently after a seven-year fight 
for a silicosis pension, and in 
which an apiienl to the Supreme 
Court Is pending, Pathologl.st Dr 
T. H. Harmon said Monday Bat 
taglla died of hronrho-pneumonln 
in which silicosis was a contribut­
ing factor,
n»e mine-mill union said the 
Workmen’s Comiiensatlon Board 
should also halt appeal proceed 
ings In s e v e r a l  other eases 
"where Ihe (Ingrant injustices 
meted out to workmen are eo 
appallingly evident.”
Khrushchev A ppears A t U N 
As M an  O f M a n y  Faces
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev was 
a man of many faces in his first 
npix'nrnnco at tho United Na- 
Durlng ihc opening session of 
the General Assembly ho made
himself highly conspicuous, lie  
shook hands, posed for photo­
graphers, waved to other (tom- 
munlst delegations,
'Hien he rose from his chair, 
walked ncross tho width of tho 
great hall, and warmly shook
POLICE TOLD A nE M P T MAY BE
MADE ON KHRUSHCHEV'S LIFE
«
NKW YORK (AP) — Amtorg, Russian trading 
corporation, told police today It has received a report 
that an attempt will be made hero on the life of 
Premier Khrushchev.
Amtorg’fl Information to police was that tho 
nttompt would be made with n gun hidden in cither 
ft camera or a microphone.
Police immediately began examining nhoto- 
graphlc and broadcasting equipment carried ny ro- 
jportersjw^^
hands with Premier Fidel Cas­
tro of Cuba.
Again, he i>crHonully went to 
the rostrum to cast tho Soviet 
ballot In tlie voting for ijre.shhmt, 
which pul Ireland’s Frederick 
Boland in the chair 46 to 'A5 over 
Soviet - hacked Jlrl Nosek of 
C/.eetioslovakla. Nino other votes
'lliorH of Iceland, 
returning to hla 








Once t h «
Khrushchev’s 
passive.
He playe<l cnt-and-moiiso In 
tho delegates’ lounge later wllh 
a group of reiKirters, answtjrlng 
questlotlH with (|uestlonii.
'the General Assembly changed 
complexion visibly while Khru­
shchev looked on.
'Thirteen new African coiintrlen 
—and Cyprus in Uto Eos torn 
Mediterranean — were admitted 
and received a hearty welcome 
from tho foreign m inlttori of all 
th« m ajor power*,
Pheasant Hunters Told 
Supply of Birds is Good
VERNON (StaffI -  Hunttrs to Sik ixfiinbiion before hunt-
•hould have plenty of shooting mg on private property, regard- 
Kkhen the pheasant season opens less of the type of sign jiosted. 
a i  the birds are plentiful. The club'* search team has
There are more pheasants in been very active in the past four 
Vernon aiKl district than there;weeks. Four hunters were 
have been for a number of years, ixirted lost during that iwricw. 
according to the F i’h and Garnet Ed Hornell. chairman of the . . . .
O db . Hunters arc being warned*team, emphasizes that hunters when lost. Mr. Hornell sa js
The search team holds its
should tell someone which area 
they plan to cover. They are ad­
vised also to carry matches, take 
a clear bearing before entering 
and while proceeding in the bush, 
and If not in good health to hunt 
with another person. Another 
ImiHirtant rule is "don't panic"
WEEK'S REMAND  
IN VERNON CASE
VERNON (CP 1-C harles Mur- 
ra l Heathman. charged with 
the murder of U-year-old Don* 
aid George Oliver, appeared la 
police court today and was re* j 
inanded until Sept. 28.
The boy was suffocated and 
sexually attacked in a hobo 
Jungle here Sept. 2.
Legion W ill H elp  To Solve  
Youth Recreation Problem
LUMBY CURLERS P U N N IN G  
TO BUILD RINK, CLUB HOUSE
LUMBY (Correspondent) — Construction of a 
rink and club house will begin soon, according to 
officials of Lumby Curling Club.
President Greg Dickson has called a general 
meeting for Thursday beginning at 8 p.m. at the 
Youth Center.
Approval of plans will be first on the agenda and 
it is h o p ^  there will be a full attendance of all 80 
members.
John Hughes, finance committee chairman, will 
report on donations and debenture sales.
For yeaas, Lumby curling enthusiasts have had 
to travel to Vernon to enjoy this sport. Thursday s 
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meetings the first Tuesday of 
every month at 8 p.m. at the 
Fish and Game clubhouse.
Dtjg sled races and a trai>- 
shooting comiietition sponsor^! 
by the Fish and Game club, will 
be features of Vernon's first vERNON (Staff! — The dlrec- 
Wintcr Carnival In late January Okanagan Health
^"ihe^dog slcd'^event Is b ein g!Unit in Vernon said today Tuei- 
planned to please youngsters. |day afternoon’s A l c o h o l i s m  
The women’s committee Is foundation clinic was "in  the 




L U M B Y  (Correspondent) — underway a t 8 p.m.
w a r d f  t h ? ? u ?  Miss Jean Schwartz of Cal- 
now ^  ^ gary is spending her holidays at
chw e of *'®‘‘ P a«n ts, Mr.
These and Mrs. Joe SchwarU.
oxygen supply which allows a
one wishing to join the group has 
been asked to contact Mrs. Lang- 
staff.
General meetings of the Ifish 
and Game club will begin Sept. 
27 a t the clubhouse. Films will 
be shown at the meeting, which 
begins at 8 p.m.
There will be a work party at 
the clubhouse Saturday, begin­
ning at 10 a.m. The club hopes 
to complete a number of pro­
jects before the winter sets In
A recent' combined trapshoot 
and retriever trials were termed 
"successful" at the meeting. 
Tribute was paid to Murray 
Laidlaw, who helped organize the 
event.
eyes of all concerned, a resound­
ing success.”
"the turnout
Unemployment To Be 
Ratepayers' Topic
VERNON (Staff! — A soUiUon 
to one of Vernon’s recreational 
problems will be offered soon by 
the Canadian Legion branch 
here.
Accommodation for a number 
of sports groups, among them 
the boxing club, will be provided 
this year by the Legion, which 
Tuesday night formed an athletic 
association. The Legion auditor­
ium, secretary E. P ^ e  said this
morning, will probably be open i 
two night a week to Vernon’s 
young athletes.
For more than a year, the box-* 
Ing club has been searching for 
a place to practice. B am s.' 
schools and a score of other pos- 
slblUUes have been investigated, 
Officials said a few months ago. 
that 50 boys were denied mem­
bership because of the lack of 
facilities.
VERNON (Staff) — Lengthy 
problems will be up for discus­
sion when the Vernon Ratepay­
ers’ Association holds a general 
meeting at 7:30 tonight in the 
Central school library.
firem an to work under extreme 
gmoke and fume conditions for 30 
minutes. F ire  regulations dic­
ta te  there m ust be two so that 
If one man gets into difficulty, 
his partner is able to get him 
out. Total cost qf the two air 
packs Is $527.
•‘With these, firemen could 
save a life th a t might otherwise 
be lost . . .  or they might save 
a fireman’s life,” explained fire 
chief Cec WiUs. “ It is our pro­
ject and we wan to raise the 
money to pay the entire cost our­
selves. But wc hope the village 
can see fit to finance the pur- 
cliase for us and v e  will have it 
paid off in two years."
Village council has agreed to 
consider the m atter in October 
when tax monies are in, and the 
budget has been set up.
Latest effort to raise funds by 
the firemen was the sale 
honorary memberships.
Lumby branch, Canadian Le 
gion. will be host to the South 
Okanagan Canadian Legion round 
robin competition Oct. 31. Con­
tests include cribbage, table 
tennis and pool. The games get
Rube White Is a patient in Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Families from St. Jam es the 
Less Anglican Church enjoyed a 
picnic recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Johnson. Rain 
held off while children partici­
pated in games on the lawn, but 
the congregation moved into the 
rumpus room for a pot luck sup­
per.
F irs t CGIT meeting of the year 
was held recently in Ramsay 
hall. Elected president was Ruth 
Motte; vice-president, Ellen Ing- 
Us; secretaries, Sherry Dyck and 
Doreen Dunn; and treasurer, 
Darleen MacLeod. Miss MacLeod 
will also be chairman of com­
mittees. Press representative is 
Christine MacDonald,
Two, club projects are now be 
ing planned. Saturday, members 
will hold a rag'doUection, and a 
home bake sale is set for Oct. 15.
Gay IngUs gave a report on 
the camp council she attended 
recently. Miss Inglis was elected 
vice-president of the Okanagan 
division. There are four CGIT 
divisions in B.C.
Dr. D. Black said 
was very large.”
He said counselUng continued 
until 5:30—more than one hour 
after the clinic was originally 
scheduled to end.
It was learned elsewhere offl- 
ciaUy that whereas no one turn­
ed out at the clinic’s previous 
visit to Vernon, seven persons 
showed up this time.
This had been forecast by 
Foundation officials. At least 
they had predicted that while no 
one showed up before, there 
would be an attendance when 
next the clinic visited the area.
Dr. Black stated "no active 
treatments were given patients 
but counseUlng and how people 
might best combat the habit 
were discussed.
During the afternoon Dr. Black 
and others—police chief, student 
counseUors from the schools. 
M agistrate Frank Smith—held a 
conference which discussed how 
the problem of alcohoUsm might 
best be brought to the pubUc’s 
attention.
The cUnic wlU make a swing 
through Vernon again Oct. 18.
In part, an open letter to all 
association members reads:
With rising unemployment 
hardships prevalUng in many of 
our homes this winter, bread­
winners wlU not be able to earn 
sufficiently to tide them over. It 
would seem that sober and time­
ly analysis of the problem facing 
us should be made and our city 
council be acquainted with our 
thoughts and feelings, as this is 
our duty and the purpose of our 
association. Let us then arrange 
our dally activities so that we all
attend our first post holiday sea­
son meeting where we can ex­
change our views and begin 
planning our activities for the 
fall season as to how best cope 
with the problems facing us.
“ If ever our association has 
been confronted with numerous 
questions, it Is now. Arena de­
ficits, water meters, school and 
hospital construction bylaws, li­
brary, museum and a r t gallery 
just to mention a few, and of 
course we are not given to for­
get the constant remarks regard­
ing the airport, YMCA and oth­
ers. All these proposals call tor 
nex(̂  loans, greater debt, bigger 
interest charges resulting in 
higher taxes and less money for 
adequate maintenance of the eS' 
sential general service."
Kelowna's Joan Campbell 
Tops Women's Golf Tourney
VERNON -  Joan Campbell of 
Kelowna captured the champion­
ship and Vernon’a Doreen Wel­
lington was r\mner-up in the Ok­
anagan Mainline women's golf 
tournament held here on the 
weekend.
Nearly $1,000  
Collected By 
Bible Society
VERNON (Staff)—The treas 
urer of the Vernon branch of the 
Canadian Bible Society this morn- 
Ing informed The Daily Courier 
Tuesday’s fund-raising canvass 
"showed an increase of approxi­
mately $100 over a similar can­
vass held last year.”
George Boer noted the total 
realized in the door to door can­
vass netted $961.50.
He said contributions still will 
be received by local Bible So­
ciety chairman H. D. Bartholo­
mew.
prcvlou.1, ,n „ .u n » d . 1 , . ,  m .e t. 
Scriptures throughout the world. Ing will begin a t 8 p.m.
Lumby Board Of Trade 
Congratulates 4-H Club
L"UMBY (Correspondent) —Imotif, took second a t the Kel- 
Pride in Lumby 4-H club m em - owna Regatta parade in the ser 
bers was expressed during t h e c o m p e U t l o n .
PTA MEETINQ
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Parent Teacher Association will 
m eet tonight In the West Vernon 
School auditorium, not Central 
Elementary School library as
Board of Trade’s first meeting 
of the season.
It was noted that the young­
sters had done "very well” In 
Armstrong fair competitions. A 
letter of congratulations is being 
sent to the d ub’s leader.
It was acknowledged also that 
once again the Lumby Teen 
Town float brought home a first
HELPS IMPROVE PARK
The meeting went on record as 
supporting continuation of the 
policy of all net profits from 
Lumby Days celebrations being 
turne(i over to the village com­
mission. The commission uses 
the money for improvements to 
the community park. Members 
unanimously voiced the opinion 
that the village had put the 
prize from the "parade. The float [money to good Use in the past, 
was entered in the “ community It wjis noted that Lumby Is
and young people’s’’ division. 
The float, with a Cinderella
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—’Traders still 
were showing signs of nerves on 
the stock m arket today as Indus­
trials and base metals opened on 
the down side.
On Index, Industrials were off 
.69 at 484.94 and base metals 
eased .46 a t 151.64. Golds wore up 
.02 at 83.09 and western oils 
gained .22 a t 84.91.
Crown Zellerbach paced Indus 
trials lower, off a point a t 45.
Among mines, Hudson Bay and 
Ventures both lost V* a t 45)(i and 
2 4V4 to show the way down, while 
Comlnco eased % at 18%.
Denison was the only senior 
uranium affected, off 10 cents at
50-Western oils moved In a nar­
row range, although Hudson’s 
Bay went ahead V# at 10%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okonagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as a t 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 37% 38
Algoma Steel 31% 31̂ /8
Aluminum 29 29%
B.C. Forest 10 . 10%
B.C. Power 33% 33%
B.C. Tele 45% 45%
Bell Tele 46 46%
Can Brew 37% 37%
Can Cement 24% 25‘A
CPR 21% 22
C M & S 18% 18%
Crown Zell (Can) 19 20
Dis Seagrams 29
Dom Stores 57 58
Dorn Tar 12% 12%
Fam  Play 19V8 19%
Ind Ace Corp 40% 40%
Inter Nickel 47% 48
Kelly “ A" 5V* 6
Kelly Wts 2.65 2.80
Labntts 27% 28
V E R N O N  
and District 
CLASSIFIED
Help W anted  
(M a le  and Female)
TICKET SALES GOING WELL
Hockey Cash Registers 
Hum G ay Tune at Vernon
By FRED COLLINS 
Courier Vernon Bureau
VERNON (Staff) — No one here 
seems to know exactly where the 
Canadians will finish this year in 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League’s “run-for-the-roses.”
Everyone, however, is unani­
mous in his op/inion the Canucks 
will finish no worse than second 
and if reports out of the Regatta 
City—where they are apparently 
reaching for the panic slips—arc 
true, it’ll be another pennant 
walk-away for Odle Lowe’s Ver­
non pucksters.
While Odic himself spends mbre 
time on the long distance telC' 
phone than housewives normally 
do being armchair quarterbacks 
to the television series young 
Doctor Malone, an energetic ex­
ecutive, busily prepares for the 
coming hockey wars.
Back to serve as manager Of 
the Canucks after a short absence 
IS cagey George Castonguay. Cast- 
onguay, who they say can recite 
from memory the infllvidunl 
scoring statistics of every player 
to lace on the blades for the blue 
and white in the last five years 
snld prosivects for 19C0-6L were
as good as and if not better than I wanted to give everyone the op- 
last season’s regular season portunity to come back and sup- 
champions." port senior hockey.
That is quite a statement to Strongly backing his statements 
make considering this has been of a “fan-first policy,” Caston- 
descrlbed by many as the Can- guay continued, “ students pro- 
ucks’ “ building-for-the-future” se- ducing privilege cards, will be
admitted for half price this 
George, who managed the Can- season and youngsters who can 
ucks during their Allan Cup produce minor hockey cards will 
victory of 1955-56, defended the be admitted free also,” 
cost of season tickets which has “All we want is to play for 
come under sharp criticism In huge crowds. What’s the sense of 
many circles. having half the seats empty for
a Saturday night game? This 
RIDICULOUS” team belongs to Vernon and
The cost of $12.50 has led to everyone should be given an  op- 
numerous cries of “hockey’s got- portunity to come and support 
,ng worse and no wonder they L s ."  >
won’t  ask for any more.” Caston- He asked: "Does that sound like 
guay, his Ire causing a slight Uve’re trying to pocket money 
reddening of his face, counter hand over fist?” 
charged "that’s a ridiculous xhe quick talking manager said 
statem ent.” that. In keeping with a Vernon
He explained the Canadians Canadian policy of former years, 
were definitely “not reducing the home games will be played Tues-
wlthout a notary public and that 
residents must go to Vernon to 
have business transacted. The 
only alternative is to do it 
through a lawyer who comes to 
Lumby two afternoons a week.
Considerable discussion arose 
in connection with the Mill Road 
area being served by the Vernon 
post office instead of Lumby. It 
was decided to reopen the m atter 
for debate a t the next meeting, 
which will be held Oct. 3. Mill 
Road residents will be invited to 
attend and express their wishes. 
An attempt will be made to 
have someone present qualified 
to answer all questions.
George Sheardown was ap­
pointed to act as secretary to
There were 71 entries—19 from 
Vernon, 16 from Kelowna, 12 
from Penticton, 11 from Kam­
loops, eight from Prince George 
and five from Revelstoke.
Kathy Pretty of Prince George 
gained consolation, with Ina 
Guile of Penticton as runner-up; 
Kelowna’s Mary Stewart walked 
off with the low net with Vernon’s 
Ruth McDowell as runner-up, 
and medalist was Doreen Wal* 
llngton, with Joan Campbell as 
runner-up.
Results in flights and other 
events were:
F irst flight; Sonia Maynard of 
Vernon; runner-up, Mitzl Kirk of 
Revelstoke.
Second flight: Muriel Twite of 
Vernon; runner-up, Jean McLeod 
of Kamloops.
'Third flight: Madelaine Arsens 
of Penticton; runner-up, Joyce 
Underhill of Kelowna.
Fourth flight: Pearl Betts of 
Penticton; runner-up, Anne Al­
ston of Kelowna.
Fifth flight; Helen Van der 
VUet of Kelowna; runner-up,
Belle Lakin of Kelowna.
Sixth flight: Georgle Cleland 
of Prince George; runner-up
Audrey Betts of Vernon.
Seventh flight: May Cameron 
of Vernon: runner-up, Jeanette 
Reekie of Kelowna.
Eighth flight: Bess. Whyte of 
Kamloops; runner-up , Betty 
Fisher of Vernon.
Long drive silver: Ina Guile 
Penticton.
Long drive bronze:. Eileen 
Nolan, Vernon.
Most pars silver: Doreen Wal- 
llngton, Vernon.
Most pars bronze: Ruth Me
DoweU, Vernon.
Best nine silver: Doreen Wal- 
llngton. Vernon.
Best nine bronze: Kathy Pretty , 
Prince George.
Hidden hole silver: G. Cleland. 
Prince George.
Hidden hole bronze: Agnes; 
Brassell, Revelstoke. ;
Pitch and putt silver: Anne Me*, 
Clymont, Kelowna.
Pitch and putt bronze: Eileen^; 
Upper, Revelstoke.
Sunday, nine holes oj>en: 
Charleen Enne, Vernon; runner- 
up, Molly Oldham, Vernon.
Door prize: Ina Fee, Vernon.
HYDROFOIL DELAY
VICTORIA (CP) — A spokes 
man for a firm  which plans to 
operate a hydrofoil passenger 
service between Victoria and the 
United S t a t e s  mainland said 
Tuesday the vessel’s initial run 
has been delayed until the first
week of October. H(e said It still 




TO PLACE YOUR 
FAST-PRODUCINO
CO URIER  
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Good Im.sIllnK boys or gl 
make extra pockot money 
ing papers in Vernon f
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I'Kdly Courier, Mike Wc 
7410, old Post Office 
Vernon.
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Worth. Li 2-7410 (or dov 
iktreet .snle.*i in Vernon.
Building M aterials
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A. V. Roc 5%
Steel of Can 64% 64%
Walker.s 35 34%
W.C. Steel OV4 O'/i
Woodward “ A” Ofd 16%
Woodward Wts. 5.50 5,10 1
BANKS g
Commerce 54% 54% t
Imperial 60 61
Montreal 54% 55
Nova Scotia 60 60', a J
Royal 67'''i 68 1
Tor Dom 55‘ , .55',-i 0
OILS AND OASES c
B A. Oil '27% 27% t
Can Oil 20 Vl 22 \
Home "A ” 8,35 8.G0 t
" Imp Oil 32 32̂ 1, i
Inland Gn.s 4.20 4.50 t
® Pac Pete 10 10''4
® Roynlite 6,00 6.10
® MINES
•1 Brnlorne 5.40 5,60
1’ Con Dennison 9.00 9,05
® Gunnar 6.50 6.70
Hudson Bny 45 V* 46
! Nornndn 38% 38:’ ,|
U| Steep Hock 7,45 7.551
1 I’lPELINES 1
.'A lta Gas 21'4 21
V Inlor Pipe .V)‘z 50
- 1 Norlli Old 1'3'4 12'.
„ 'Trans Can 19 19 >4
, Trans Min 8»i 8%
,• Que Nation 6% 6%
”  Westcniisl Vl 16i> 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp 6 42 6.98
All Can 1)1 V 4.05 5.38
 ̂ Cun Inve.sl Fund 8.41 9.23
Gioui>ed Income 3.28 3.58
'8 Grouped Accum 4.99 .5,45
ne inve.stors Mut 10,79 11.73
Mutual Inc 4.55 4,97
Mutual Ace 6,97 7,62
North Am Fun 8.09 8.79
_ )  ■ ■ AVKRAGFAI
New York 7.03
India Communists' A ttem pt
BOMBAY (CP)—An attempt by 
lommunist party of India to 
Parliament into muzzling
Tire Indian Parliam ent has rc- 
ected a Commnnl.st party resolu- 
lon recommending npirolntmenl 
f a l.5-ni('mber parliamentary
Polltlcnl observers consider tire
'nrerc, the new Ceylonese
1'i'FOI.I.mV CEYLON
Within liours of annmineement 
of the Ceylon move, lire Conrirrti- 
nlst imrly Intmehed a i>ress cam­
paign clamoring for "irrore effi;c-
press of India," and its mem- 
i)crs introduced tlie parllnment- 
nry lesolutlon asking for a com­
mittee study.
calibre of senior hockey in Ver-Ujay nnd Saturday nights, 
non as suggested" and that It was while the rest of the OSHL is 
the players themselves who had keying a problem with season 
settled upon the cost. ticket sales, the Canuck’s cash
"They batted the subject around L^gigter has been humming a 
at a team meeting nnd unanl- pjcHy tune. 'The money from the 
mously endorsed the $12.50 Hoa-Lgar 200-odd .sales thus far, snld 
son ticket charge,” he snld. Castonguay, will be used to help 
He contended the Canucks only]get the team  uniforms nnd equip­
ment repaired from last season 
and to help cover expenses of 
training.
Stop Castonguay on the street 
this afternoon nnd ask him what 
he wants most, nnd we'll wager 
our last pair of socks his answer 
will bo ”n full house, keed, a
Mcanllmc, the Indian g o v e r n - e v e r y  game." 
ment has promised to support at- the Canucks come through 
tempts to start a second newsU))))!
agency In the country. At pres-•'■^''terlnllzo, George will definitely 
out. there Is only one news l>)«ve his wish granted, 
agency—the Press 'Tru.st of India.
While assuring any new ven 
ture of government sympathy, 
the ministry of information nnd 
l)vondeasling has made it clear 
tlie government could only aid it 
l),v subscribing to the alternative 
agency, llie re  wn.s no question of 
government Itself siwnsorlng any 
news agency.
A move now is under way to 
start a .second news agency. Tltc 
Express Newspapers L i m i t e d  
have been given permission to 
float the venture.
P r e v e n t  
R e p l a c e
SIMPSOIIS-SEIIIS
Cold W e a th e r Trouble!
your old battery, and fill your 
radiator with new ALLSTATE Antifreeze
r ‘
Be prepared buy 
now
HEARCii OFl’
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Search for 
hunter Frank Couwenhoven, 23. 
of New Westminster wn.s enlled 
off Tuchday wt»rn isdlce found 
(him sleeping In a hotel room 
p. 'Hu' seiu'ch was started
Funeral Held 
For N. A. Hayes 
Of Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Corresiwndent) j 
—Funeral services were conduct­
ed In.st week n1 Zion Church hall 
(or Newmnn Alfred Hnyes, who 
died suddenly Sept. 12 Dr. I.. B.j 
Campbell officiated,
Mr. Hayes was born in Lans-l 
downe district of Armstrong, De­
cember. 1885, tl»e eldo.st son f)fl 
which has an a g r e e m e n t  with lho[Hm Into Mr, and Mrs. 'niom as 
Press Tru.st of Indlw. R e c e n t l y .  1 Haves, who were among the
RErORTEIlH ABROAD
At present, the bulk of the for 
clgn newn published In Indian 
new.spnpers comes from Reuters
N e w  F o r m u la ,  O n ly
2 - 9 9
G A L L O N
Q u a r t  S iz e , O n ly  89c
N e w  fo r m u la  u n l i f r e e z e  g lve.s b e t te r  
p ro te c t io n  u R iiIh s t ru N t a n d  c o r ro s io n . 
H ig h e r  b o i l in g ,  lo w e r  f re e z in g  p o in t .  
Rust prev., Rad. flush, cnndlUoiier 60o ea.
A L L S T A T E  B u t te r ie s
S iz e  1-0 V o l t  
♦ E x c lu i i ig c  In s ta l le d
G u n rn n te c d  12 m o . f o r  a v e ra g e  nee ds
“ 18” guar. 18 inoiiUis 6 volts 8i*e 1 10,05*
“30” guar. 30 mnnllis 6 volts Hl*e 1 15.05*
“ 50” guar. 50 mouths 0 volts Hl*e 1 18.95*
*Exohange, iiislalled
!|!I
G immI comlitlou llumightnil. Reas-;Toronto 
onsble. Phone l.lnden 2-2343. :
46 U.S. 3%
EXCHANGE
Agence Frnnee-Presse has also 
started supplying news to Indian 
papers Uivough (he Press 'Trust.
At the same time, more Indian 
corre.si>ondcnts arc being sent 
abroan to key foreign new* cen­
tres. For the first time, Indian 
Journalists arc o(>erntlng in Af­
rica, Eviroixs nnd the United 
.States, , I
'There is, however, no Indian 
eorrcsjjondenl In Moscow or Pe­
king. 'hie Press Trust says short 
age <i( funds stands in the way 
of ensuring representation In Rus­
sia and China. A leading Bombay 
newspaper's permtsslot) to sta­
tion n coriesiKmdeiU in Peking
UK.
— ,69 w lirn  Couwenlmven f a 11 e d to
smakc a scheduled rendezvous i has Ireen rejected by the Chinese 
2.71%!wlth i^mpanlons in the bush, ‘authorltiea.
carlle.sf .settlers in Hie dlstiiet.
Mr. Hayes Sr,, and his son! 
Newmnn each served termn on 
the munlclpullty of Spallumcheenj 
council. . |.
Surviving are Ids wife; two] 
dnuglders. Mr.s. Alice Coxe of 
Armstrong nnd Mrs. L y d i a  
Wllilams of Winfield: one son. 
Tlmmns Hayes of Vernon; 13 
grandchildren; a brother, Harry 
Hnyes of Larkin nnd three sisters, 
Mrs. (,:imrlotlo Freeman of Vic­
toria, Mrs, Lvdla Christlson of 
I.arkln and Mrs, Elsie Slinw ofl 
Vernon,
Another son. Walter, died dur-| 
ing action overseas In 1042,
Interment wa* in the Arm- 
Btrong-Spallumchccn cemetery.
Cor Radio
4 9 .8 8
rranslstorlzed custom dash, 
matcldng radio, wltli sep­
arate speaker,












carrier 11 .96 *
Heavy Duty Oil
1.96
Top qunllty, 4 q(. kit.
All season k t l ........... . . 2.20
I’lUers, low a* ... .......  1.00
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Gaglardi Hits Hopes of Early Start 
On Peachland-Princeton C ut-O ff
The Mmistcr of Hit’hways. P. Board of Trade, dated Sept. 12.' He iuid that constivictiort of ring such exiK'ndituie aa th« 
A. Gaglardi. has thrown cold he has stated: “ I am inclined the projiosed highway •'between n'.inistcr mentioned, 
water on hoires for an early' de- to doubt the enormou.s cost in- Summcrlaud and P r i n c e t o n ’’ It \va shm her decUixl to con* 
vclopment of the Peachland- voiced would be justifit*d for the would run to a ceu>t of SS.000,000 It was further decided to con* 
Princeton cutoff. saving of 45 miles of travel dxs- for a fairly tncKicrate .*tandard t.nd others who have been Inters
In a letter to the Kelowna lance and one hour’s time.” road, and a high standard toad ested in the project.
------ ------------------ ---------------- --.......—  -------------------------  might cost twice that amount. ........... ....... "  ............. .— -~-*
K E L O W N A  and D ISTRICT
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Glenmore Council Closes 
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i
Top picture .shows one of the 
hundreds of apple pickers now 
busy in the district. Rough 
weather during the past week
has caused some losses by 
drops, although no official esti­
m ate of the loss has yet.been 
made. In the lower picture, a 
Courier staffer, Charles Gior­
dano, investigates the drop 
situation a t Glenmore yester­
day after the rain and wind 




It was a first for Kelowna, and 
a last for Glenmore.
At the conclusion of the in­
augural ceremonies in connection 
witlr the swearing in of the new 
interim council of the City of 
Kelowna on Monday, Glenmore 
Municipal Council, with the ex­
ception of alderman-elect 'form­
er Glcmorc councillor', B. M. 
Baker, adjourned to the Munici­
pal Office, and held their final 
meeting.
This concluded almost 38 years 
as a district municipality. Glen- 
more was incorporated as a
liams, Bilsland and Moir. Mr. 
McWilliams has been municipal 
solicitor since incorporation, and 
drew up the original petition for 
incorporation.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit: Advisory Planning Com­
mission: Zoning Board of Ap­
peal: Civil Defence: Library
Board: Glenmore Irrigation Dis­
trict; Community Chest: Recre­
ation Commission: Union Board 
of Health, came in for common-! 
dation.
It was most appropriate that 
the final order of business of the
'Hie mini.^tcl• pointed out that 
in his department s general plan­
ning for highway development 
throughout the province there 
arc many other road connections 
which must be wmsidered of 
prior necessity.
SOME BENEFIT
Among .several other project.s 
he in.stanccd the Kelowna to 
Greeuwoott route and improve­
ment of the Motiashee between 
Faulkner and Vernon.
The letter read in part: ’’While 
the suggested road link from 
Summorland to Princeton would 
no doubt bo of soine benefit to 
travel from the Okanagan to 
Vancouver, I think that the sav­
ing . . , would hardly justify the 
enormous co.st involved, partia l 
larly when there is a good high­
way by way of Penticton. Kale- 
den and Kcrcincos
Mr. Gaglardi was replying to a 
formal resolution for develop­
ment of the cutoff, sent him by 
the Kelowna board. Sept. 2.
An executive meeting of the 
board decided Tuesday to re­
quest any po.ssible immediatemunicipality on October 5, 1922. meeting of Glenmore coun nnmecuate
After tying-up the loose ^
ends prior to turning over b> \c teran  Councillor L- land-Princeton route not incur-
' reins to the City of Kelowna.|E -M arshall, who has served con-' 
i Reeve P, R. Moubray expressed
E n jo y  O n o -S to p  
S h o p p in g  f r o m  
th e  L a rg e s t 





If you can’t come in 
Call PO 2-2901
; appreciation of the effort put 
, forth by both his council and 
■ staff, particularly during the past 
few years, when work on bound- 
At an executive meeting of i extension became so time 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, consuming.
Cost of Fighting Forest Fires 
H ere Jumps to $ 2 ,7 1 8 ,0 0 0
To date this year it has cost 
52,718,000 to fight forest fires in 
the Kamloops Forest District, 
which includc.s '.he Kelowna ran­
ger area.
718,000. Nelson: 574 fires; $1,313,-; The hazard rating is not high- 
919. , I or than "Moderate” in any of
During the past 10 days, 1671 the five forest districts this week.
now fires occurred throughout 
the province and according to
For the same period last ycarl I'dcst reports 8.'' arc still burn
Ing.
No fire.s arc burning at present 
in the Kelowna ranger area, and 
the hazard rating here has drop- 
lied from "Moderate” to "Low” 
during the past couple of days.
the figure was 5165,937.
'niere were 1,082 fires in the 
(forest) district compared with 
652 by mid-September, 1959.
Throughout British Columbia 
in 19()0 some 3,888 fires have cost 
a total of 81,616,377 to combat — 
in the cone.spoudlng months of 
la.^l year 2.008 fires cost $685,632.
Ineakdowii of the forest dis-| 
triets for thi.s year shows: Van- 
coiu'cr: 1,796 fire.s: $86,721.
Prince Uuiiert; 116 fires; $.59,’237. 
Prince (ifortu'; 320 fires; $438,- 
.MHI, Kamlooiis; 1,0,S2 fires; $2,-
Thcrc are five ratings: Low,
moderate, average, high and ex­
treme.
In Kelowna this season the in­
dicator on the board at the ran­
ger station has rested at each of 
the classifications, climbing to 
the “Extrem e” during the first 
week in August.
Studies Program For B.C. 
Schools Discussed By P.T.A.
Thanks, Says 
Spokane
'I'liiink.'. wei'i' exteiuli'd to I\el 
oWiKi on lU'lialf of ’I'lu' S|uiluuu 
Oulbo.'uil I'liili liy Kalpli !■! 
OT'oiiiior, enii'a'imister; ill a let-' 
ter rci’i'ivi'il Iumi' Sept. 10.
Special 111,inks were iiu'luded! 
(or Mayor I'arklnson, Dr, Mel! 
Itnticr, ,Iael( 'l'readi!;n|d, tlie Kel-| 
osViia Yaeld Cluli and tile Itotary 
riidi.
Mr, O’t'umrir Mdd, "We liad 
31 liiMts and over 100 penjile! 
tlierc and I'Vi i'one liad a wiiii- 
dcrfnl time, Tin . end; e inlroduc- 
ed immy of n-. lo the seenie 
gramleni' o( tlio OkanagiUi Lake 
eonntry.”
lie lemenilHivd "tlie vninder- 
(ill lui'pItaUly estended lo our 
eluli on ilidr recent crui.sc on 
Okanagan l.ake’’ and concluded 
‘'man>' of us will he seeing you 
ngain during the 1061 Kclowni 
Hegatia,"
A tour of the classrooms, 
j lowed by a (Ikscussion of the 
jprogriuii of studies for the ele- 
iment;uy schools of Brlti.sli Col- 
lumbia, opened the new .season of 
;PTA meeting;: at Glenmore on 
■ Monilay evening.
Over eiil'fee and Tefre;dmients 
,m informal atmo.sphcre previiil- 
cd as parent;: questioned the
teaelieis aliout the variom; meth­
ods lieing applied in the schools 
loda.s.
' Plan;; were kdil IVir the toaeli-
I'ls’ dinner, being held In the Ac­
tivity Room on Tuesday, Sept.
27, Tho PTA will do the catering, 
with approximately 50 teachers 
planning to attend.
Due to the resignation of Mr.
Fred Coo, the office of vice- 
president was left vacant. Fol­
lowing a vote. Dr. A. S, Clerke 
wa;; elected lo serve in this cn- shopiiing centre, 
paeity for the coming year,
Tuesday, A. S. Hughes-Games 
was appointed chairman of a 
committee to compile a report 
on the district, sought by the pro­
vincial department of industrial 
development, trade and com­
merce.
The information is required by 
the department’s bureau of eco­
nomics and statistics for inclu­
sion in its publication “A Re­
gional Industrial Index of Brit­
ish Columbia.”
Among the uses of the index 
is that it is circulated to indus­
trialists and manufacturers seek­
ing new areas for establishment 
or re-location.
BOARD BRIEFS
At an executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, it was 
learned that the representative 
for B.C. and Alberta', of an inter­
nationally known soft drink 
manufacturing firm, is now lo­
cated in Kelowna.
The selection of the city for 
his headquarters was stated to 
be due to improved airport fa­
cilities and central location.
L. N. Leathley, president, and 
Fred J . Heatley, manager, will 
represent tho board a t the B.C. 
Tourist Council Convention sched­
uled for Qualicum Beach, Sept. 
21 to 23.
W. B. Hughes-Games, president 
of the Okanagan and Mainline 
Associated Boards of Trade, will 
be the Kelowna board’s delegate 
to the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce annual meeting in 
Calgary, Oct. 3 to 5.
O. St. P. Aitkins will also be 
attending.
A model of the B.C. Toll Auth­
ority Ferry System’s motor ves­
sel “Tsawwassen” will be on dis­
play in Kelowna from Nov. 7 to 
26, and in Vernon from Oct. '17 
to Nov. 5.
The model, valued at more 
than $2,000, is sent free of charge 
by tho Authority, and the boards 
have undertaken to find suitable 
lilaces for exhibiting it.
The MV Tsawwassen sails be­
tween Victoria and Vancouver 
via Tsawwas.scn and Swartz Bay.
The exoculivo .turned over to 
G. A. Elliott for rei)ort a pro­
posal from tho Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce for carrying 
out a con.sumer shopping survey.
Under the scheme the cham­
ber would supply tho Kelowna 
board with quostionnairos for dis­
tribution to shoppers. When com­
pleted the forms would be re­
turned to tho chamber for 
nnnly.sis, and .would become the 
I)foperty of the chamher.
The questions are such as to 
have the shopper disclose exact­
ly w\int he or she thinks of their
Municipal Clerk J . H. Hayes, 
who now joins the administrative 
staff of the greater Kelowna, ex­
pressed personal appreciation of 
the co-operation and guidance re­
ceived from council during his 
term of office.
Mr. Hayes tabled a copy of 
The British Columbia Gazette, 
October 5, 1922, stating Glen- 
more’s Letters Patent.
FOR POSTERITY
He also presented a page from 
The Kelowna Courier and Okana­
gan Orchardist dated October 19, 
1922, proclaiming Glenmore a 
District Municipality, and setting 
out the notice of election for the 
first municipal council.
These two documents will be 
turned over to a suitable organiz­
ation to be preserved in safekeep­
ing for posterity.
Letters of appreciation will be 
forwarded to various persons, 
committees and organizations 
who labored on Glenmore’s be­
half. , Singled out particularly 
was the effort put forth by solici­
tor T. F. McWilliams, of McWil-
public office in Glenmore since 
1928.
As council has on many occa­
sions stated during the negoti­
ations on boundary extension— 
"Glenmore may lose its munici­
pal status, but it will never lose 
its identity.”
M rs. G. W lasitz 
Dies A t 60
Mrs. George Wlasitz, of 751 
Martin Ave., died in Kelowna 
General Hospital, Sept. 14. She 
was aged 60.
Born in Hungary, Helen Wla­
sitz was a resident of British 
Columbia for the past 35 years, 
and lived in Kelowna since 1956.
She is survived by her hus­
band; three sons, Jam es, Steve 
and Frank, all living In the 
Prince George area; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Mary Mokrey, also of 
Prince George; and seven grand­
children.
Requiem mass was celebrated 
by Rev. E. Martin a t St. Pius X 
Church Sept. 17, and interment 
followed! in Kelowna Cemetery.
Clarke and Bennett had charge 
of arrangements.
PROPOSED POLICE BUILDING 
M AY COST ABOUT $110,000
A  ‘ t e n ta t iv e ’ e s t im a te  o f  th e  c o s t o f  K e lo w n a ’s 
p ro p o s e d  n e w  p o lic e  b u i ld in g  a n d  m a g is t r a te ’s c o u r t ,  
w a s  g iv e n  in  th e  C i t y  C o u n c il  M o n d a y  as b e in g  b e ­
tw e e n  “ $10 0 ,0 00  a n d  $ 1 1 0 ,0 0 0 .’ ’
A r c h i te c t  J o h n  W o o d w o r th  s a id  th is  w a s  a  v e r y  
s k e tc h y  e s t im a te  as f u l l  d e ta i ls  o n  W h a t w o u ld  b e  
re q u ire d  in  th e  n e w  b u i ld in g  h a d  n o t  b e e n  d e c id e d .
I t  is  h o p e d  to  e re c t  th e  n e w  b u i ld in g  o n  la n d  
a d jo in in g  th e  p re s e n t  c i t y  f i r e  h a l l .
I t  w a s  a g re e d  b y  c o u n c il to  a s k  M r .  W o o d w o r th  to  
g o  a h e a d  w i t h  h is  p la n s  a n d  p ro d u c e  a  f i r m e r  e s t im a te  
in  t im e  f o r  a  b y la w  to  b e  p re p a re d  b y  th e  f i r s t  w e e k  
in  O c to b e r. I n  th is  w a y  c o u n c i l  h op es  to  h a v e  th e  




'I'lii' dfatti iDiik iilai'i' in K 
nwiia Gi'iii'ral Hnspital, Si'|it, 17, 
of Mr;.. Waltfi' Lliu|iiii:ui, lloavor 
l.:ilco Ko;al, Winfii'ld. i
llaniot Matilda (.’liaiauaii was,̂  
liiirii m r.rfrnorl;, (')nt,, 6.’i ycar::|‘’’'‘ ' 
aK", Sho ;prnl mo: I of lior life I 
III Hiilirli ('olumliiii, li:i\'iiij! anuc: 
to llio in'o\'iiu'o aa a .vonng woin-̂  
an.
Silo vv.i.s 6 i>niiidnrnl. iiioiidH'i'j 
ol tin- local Senior (’ill/,cit;.’ (’Iiil)| 
mil the Old ,At’c l’cn>loiU'i's’ .A*,.' 
.'ociation of Wiiilicid,
Ml-. ('liatiman i-. .Mirvivcd li\ 
licr lur-.tiaiul, and one dan,i;liter.
Ml Slella Andrett;i of 'I'rail,
■ e\el| uraiuleliildren ,ilid eleren 
(;n‘id*(::i amleldidren. i
l''imer.il ; ei \ le<'a u ere lield .if [
'Die Ivelii'ana Diatitel nraneii Kelowim'a iii;.t Dndeil (.'hureli' 
die II r Teaehera' l■•eder;dion l- dav witli Lev. la, II. Illnl;,ill 
l.eid llieir flrat leipil.ir meetan,; offlelatiiij;. Iideiirieid followed In 
Id die Kelowna Aiimdie on Mon- die tdirden of Devolion at Lake- 
da 'Dm. vvoa a luihiuid meet, viesv Memoiial I’.irk.
IMK. attersde,! li)' t,').'> te.iel)er;-J I'l.irke aiiil lleuiiett li.iil eliargn 
wivv;;. Iiieleiiul,-. and eMvat;-. jof iinaniKeineids.
.After tile ine.il, ’t’om litecurv, .............-..............—------
G \S VIMUM LI.M!)
.Ntnosi; ,IA\V. Sa k iCl'i ..
.'illtei; i Sojiane.ĵ ivseiul Mitubuies 
ate in Ipliu; f.niner, in dn̂ aiea. 
imi of die Tile m.ve!iti,e eau I>. ■.wilelud to 
icKUl.-u fuel for load tlavei,
"Hnoin Motlioi'.s” for tlic now 
term aro as followa; Mr, 
Brauncl'.s da.'i.s—Mr.s. Frank Mor­
ton. a.'ialatod by Mrs. Charles 
Fulton. Ml.ss Diillk’s clns.s—Mr.s, 
Uox ,S, Mar.sliall. Ml.ss Currlo’.s 
ela;;.s—Mr.'i. If. Slmiiklns. Mr.s. 
(illl's oliis;; -Mr.s. Jolm Ryan. 
Ml;.,s Myrllo’s olus.s-Mrs. IL 11. 
('ooiicr. Mr.s. MeCulloiigli'n class 
Mr.s. J. II. Hayes,
Tile didies of llii; niollier.s are 
lo lu'lp tin; teaeliers wlien neeiled 
in tlie elii.'isrooin, with tiksts, ele., 
and to offer as.sl.stanee on .siieli 
ioeea.'.
BIIII.DING 8LIIIMI*
THETFORD MINES, Qiie. (CP) 
A eonstructlon .slump in tills 
Eastern Townsliips mining itentre 
was Illustrated by tltc report lliat 
by Aug. 31 tho elgltl-month total 
of building permits was 51, val­
ued at $374,60(). For tlie same 
period last year diere were 100 
liermiis worth $3,193,580.
In Kelowna City Court Wayne 
Bruce Whltowny, a Vancouver 
youth, was .sentenced to 14 days 
impri.sonmcnt on a charge of 
driving a motor vehicle while In- 
toxlcatal.
Magistrate D. M. White also 
fined liim $100 and costs for driv­
ing wliile illsd river’s licence was 
I  suspended, nnd $.50 and costs for 
falling (o remain at tlie scene of 
an accident.
Earl Carrnn, $10 and costs for 
committing the act of vagi'ancy 
by waiiflerlng abroad.
James Michel. ,S25 and co.sls 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place,
Le.slle Kennedy $10 and costs 
for trespassing on rnllw'ay pro- 
Iierty.
Herliert Jumbo, $25 nnd cost.s 
for being intoxicated off a re- 
iieiTc.
Harry (Jiaplln, $15 nnd costs
for being intoxicated In a public 
place.
In District Court: John Ncwick 
was fined $2,5 nnd cost.s for pos- 
se.s.sion of liquor being a minor,
Arthur Lynn, $15 and costs for 
speeding in 40 mile zone.
Ante Bjnzcvlc, $100 and costs 
for driving without duo care nnd 
attention. Ili.s driver’s licence 
was nkso suspended for three 
monllis.
Alphonse Allan, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated off a re­
serve.
Francis Spencer, $25 nnd costs 
for disturbing the pence in a pub 
lie place,
Tomnr I'cllx, John Felix, Peter 
St. Pierre nnd Jnme.s St, Pierre 
were each fined $25 nnd costs for 
being intoxicated off a reserve.
In city court: Edward Arclier 
wa.s fined .$25 nnd co.sls for be­
ing intoxicated In a iiublle place
Dlls as llie Clirislmas Con- 






p H '  i i l i ' u i  Ilf i i i i '  i i i i ' . i i  to . i i ' i i  
inti I il.ii'i'il (' D M iliiK'., ii 1
UVflU l.l'Zll'!' .:l . I'll' I'l'.'Cvt '[.I
e r 1 thi- m . i . i . i . :  \U
giillici iiu: lii'i impi . '
(r.ifitUH; i'l'J.....
Witli iiiiifiniliDii of till; Miiiili i- 
lialilv of Gli'iunore and llu' Ciiy 
of IG'iowiw now a reiilUy, Ilu' 
foi'iiu'i Gli iiniori' Munielpal Of- 
fU'i', will I','Ilium open for llu 
time tu'inj', ji:i a sub-offiee of tiu' 
City of Kelowna,
Gleumore rc.-.iileius miH' pm 
eurrent w.itm- utility liills, anil 
inuiilclpal taxes at the Glenmore 
Mib-offiee of ttie City of Kelowna, 
Offlee horn'I are the same as 
tliO',e at the City Hail. All eltv 
ml. , and legulalioiis are now In 
I ffeel 111 Glenmore DLtiiet. 
llu; fmmer Glerunnre ntimlnl* 
li.ilive '.l.iff under .1 H llay,"(, 




TVlr. ( ’ , A r n o ld  K d w a rd .s , .spec ia l re p rc .s c n tn l iv e  o f  th e  
'r r ie d  ( 'o m p a i iy  in  B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia  w i l l  be .s ta y in g  n t  th o  R o y a l 
. '\ i in e  l l id e l  tn m t  'I ’ ln trs d a y , .S e p te m b e r 22n d  to  S a tu rd a y .  2 4 th  
l i e  w i l l  a;, le a ta l lie  lia p p y  to  m e e t e l ie n ls  o f  th e  T r u s t  C o m p a n y  
a n d  iu iy n n e  el.se, w h o  w ishe.s w i t h o u t  o b l ig a t io n  to  d iscu.ss E s ta te  
I ’ la m i in ; '  o i th e  o i l ie r  C o n f id e n t ia l  S e rv ic e s , in  w h ic l i  t l ie  M o n t ­
re a l T n i.s l C ( i in |) iu iy  .spec ia lizes.
M r .  E d w a rd s  w i l l  he  s ta y in g  a t  S c h e ll 's  M o te l  n t  V e rn o n  
f r o m  S a tu rd a y  u n t i l  'I 'n e s d a y , 2 7 th  n n d  w i l l  b e  p le a s e d  to  g iv e  
h is  .se rv ices lo  a n y o n e  in  th e  N o r th e r n  O k a n a g a n , w h o  w i.sh cs  to  
t i ie e l  h im .
STARTING TOMORROW FOR 3 DAYS
THE HIDDEN DOMAINS OF NATURE 'S  LAST OUTPOST!
Tut INTtINATIONAl SOfNTIIlC 
fOUNDATlON ixtMrtl UNOtl TMt 
AUSflCtS Of Hit MAJISTY KMO
..iiorolo M Masters;
iCONGOaiUBlGli
Q nemaS c o p E
COLOR by DC LUXE 
iTfKorHOKCsnm
u .  JRSON WEILES... WILLIAM WARFIELD 
„ HEINZ SIELMANN ^  HEW BRANDT
ADDED FEATURE
Willard Parker in 
“THE LONE TEXAN”
Muni I
— ENDS TONITE —
"SWAN LAKE” in color 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
PARAMOUNT
B O Y D
D R IV E -IN  THEATRE
Vernon Road — Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
TONIGHT
'T o ry  In Paradise"
In Technicolor
Peter Thompson and Rea Iturbidc
A Daring Motion Picture. A stark 
human drama that hits an excitement 
peak vou w i l l  lone, lone rem em ber, 
and
“THE WET BACKS”
In Technicolor — Lloyd Bridges.
Nancy Gates and B art MacLanc
Border traffic in human lives. Gang- 
•stcr slave - traffic nnd men nnd 
 ̂women caught in the web. Desperate] 
fight for survival.
n o w  
i s  t h e  t i m e
t o  p u t
€ s s o - r a d
p e r m a n e n t  t y p e  
a n t i - f r e e z e  
i n  y o u r  t r a c t o r
IMMIlAt
Csso
C a l l  y o u r  I m p o r ia l  E s s o  A g e n t  tx^clny
A. R. POLLARD
BOO C L E M E N T  A V E . P H O N E  P O  2-22()<
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U.S. Editions 
Hurt Canada
Larger City: O nce  A  Dream 
N ow  An Accom plished Fact
By FATIICK NICHOLSON | called Time ihowi that both <*r^ 
The dumping Into Canada of tied fortj'-elght Identical pagea 
|*o-called “Canadian editions”  of of news and comments. This eon* 
foreign magatlnes b a t developed stituted the entire editorial con-
M o n d a y  was an im p o rta n t date in  the 
h is to ry  o f K e low na , I t  was then tha t the 
in te r im  co u n c il o f  the enlarged c ity  was 
sw o rn  in  and he ld  iu  f irs t co u n c il m eeting. 
F o r  the f ir s t  tim e  since its in co rp o ra tio n  in  
1905 the boundaries o f the c ity  had been 
changed.
T h e  change, o f course, was im p o rta n t. 
T h e  W oo d la w n  and C am eron subd iv is ions 
in  the ad jacen t unorgan ized area were 
b r o u ^ i t  w ith in  Uie c ity  as was a substantia l 
section o f K n o x  M o u n ta in  and the M u n ic i­
p a lity  o f G lcnm ore .
A  few  weeks hence the residents o f the 
n o rth e rn  section  o f  G lenm orc , the s tr ic tly  
fa rm in g  section, w i l l  p e tit io n  to  secede from  
th e  c ity ;  the  c ity  w i l l  vo te  to  p e rm it th is  and 
then  the c ity  w i l l  have a t lo n g  last com ple ted 
the  lo n g  process b y  w h ich  the southern sec­
t io n  o f  G lc n m o re  comes in to  the c ity .
T h is  new  c ity  w h ic h  w i l l  emerge is sub­
s ta n tia lly  la rge r in  area. K e low na  was the 
sm allest c ity  phys ica lly  o f the m a jo r O kana ­
gan c ities. I t  was o n ly  1,525 acres. T h e  new 
area has an area o f  3 ,633 . T h e  taxab le  
assessment w i l l  ju m p  fro m  $5 ,000 ,000  to  
$ 5 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0  o n  la nd  and fro m  $18 ,000 ,003  
to  $ 2 1 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0  o n  im provem ents. Popula­
t io n  figu res  have ju m pe d  fro m  ro u g h ly  10,- 
0 0 0  to  app ro x im a te ly  12,500.
T h e  c o u n c il w h ich  to o k  o ffic e  on  M o n d a y  
n i ^ t  w i l l  rem a in  in  o ffic e  u n t i l  January, 
1962 , w hen  i t  w i l l  be rep laced by  the coun c il 
e lected  in  Decem ber, 1961. T h e  cu rre n t 
co u n c il, com posed o f  the fo rm e r c ity  coun­
c i l  p lus  A ld e rm a n  B a ke r o f  the  G lcnm ore  
c o u n c il, was appo in ted  by  the L t.-O o v e rn o r-  
in -C o u n c il to  act u n t i l  the  new  c ity ’s f irs t  
e lec tion  one year hence. A t  th a t tim e  a fu l l  
sla te m ust be elected; the m a yo r and seven 
a lde rm en , some fo r  tw o  and some fo r  one 
year.
T h e  expansion Is a va luab le  fo rw a rd  step. 
Nevertheless there is a touch ' o f nosta lg ia  
ab o u t i t .  T h e  M u n ic ip a lity  o f  G lcnm ore  has 
d isappeared. I t  was organ ized in  1922 and 
has ceased to  ex is t today. I ts  southern sec­
t io n  is n o w  p a rt o f the c ity  o f  K e lo w n a  w h ile  
its  ru ra l n o rth e rn  section w i l l  even tua lly  be­
com e simply unorgan ized te rr ito ry .
G lcn m o re  —  “ D ry  V a lle y ’ ’  ̂ as the o ld - 
tim e rs  ca lled  i t— has had  its  struggles and 
its  tr iu m p h s . I ts  e a rly  years w ere d if f ic u lt  
b u t i t  go t itse lf o n  its  fe e t and  became a
w e ll ru n  rura l m u n ic ip a lity .
B u t fo llow ing  the w a r, its  sou thern  scC' 
tio n  became u rban ized and  the new  citizens 
w anted services w h ich  the  m u n ic ip a lity  c o u ld ! 
n o t a ffo rd  and w h ich  the  people o f  the n o r­
the rn  section d id  no t fee l were any fin a n c ia l 
concern of the irs . T h e  m u n ic ip a lity  was 
d iv id e d  in  o u tlo o k ; the o n ly  so lu tio n  appear­
ed to  be for the one section to  jo in  the c ity ]  
and  the other to  revert to  uno rgan ized te r r i­
to ry -
The procedure to  b r in g  abou t the citizens 
desires was long  and to rtuou s . E ven  fo llo w ­
in g  the crysta liza tion  o f  the voters ’ w ishes, 
there  were tim es w hen i t  appeared th a t V ic ­
to r ia n  red tape w o u ld  com p le te ly  frus tra te  a ll 
am algam ation e ffo rts .
However, the desire was t l ic rc  o n  bo th  
sides and patience, understand ing , co-opera­
t io n  and g o o d w ill was ev iden t on  bo th  c ity  
and G lcnm ore councils . Because o f the  com ­
p le te  harm ony red  tape was c u t, rocks were 
c ircum vented and  p itfa lls  were avoided. T he  
p a th  was long, ha rd  and to rtuou s  b u t i t  was 
successfully c lim bed .
A s  H is W orsh ip  R . F . P a rk inson  po in ted  
o u t im m edia te ly a fte r the sw earing -in  cere­
m ony on M o n d a y  n ig h t, there  w ere m any 
people who m ade substan tia l co n tr ib u tio n s  
to w a rd  the achievem ent o f am algam ation. 
C o u n c il members w o rk e d  h a rd  and attended 
m any negotia tion m eetings. T h e  m u n ic ip a l 
s ta ffs  o f bo th  the c ity  and G lenm ore  p u t in  
lo n g  add itiona l hours to  p ro v id e  necessary 
in fo rm a tion . M em bers  o f the  appo in ted  
com m ittee on am a lgam ation  spent lo ng  hours 
try in g  to f in d  a fo rm u la  sa tis fac to ry  to  a ll 
and  in  selling th a t fo rm u la  to  the  ra tepay­
ers. In  add ition  there were in d iv id u a ls , o r­
ganizations and  businesses w h ic h  each in  
its  ow n w ay made some va luab le  c o n tr ib u ­
t io n . As H is  W o rsh ip  sa id no  satis facto ry  
so lu tion  cou ld  have been fo u n d  had n o t there 
been goodw ill and co -ope ra tio n  to  cu t 
th ro ugh  every d if f ic u lty  as i t  presented it-
se lf. . . . .
T he  firs t results o f  the  fo rm a tio n  o f  the 
new  city w i l l  be fe lt  in  W o o d la w n  and C am ­
eron  subdivisions w here  th is  w in te r  the c ity  
w i l l  insta ll a w a te r system  and  some sewer 
lines. A nd  so w h a t was once o n ly  a  v is ion  
is  now  a re a lity  and ta k in g  concrete  fo rm - 
T h e  task n o w  is to  m ake the  re a lity  live . 





"REMEMBER -  M ARX AND LENIN HAD BEARDS TOO"
B ishop 's  B ro th e r 
O n Shanghai Tour
into such a serious economic and 
cultural threat that Prime Min­
ister John Dtefenbaker has ap­
pointed a royal commission to 
[review this situation.
The commission can be ex- 
Ip e c t^  to make recommendations 
Ion plugging the loopholes through 
[which Qtese dumped magazines 
circumvent both the economic 
and cultural policies of succes- 
[llve Canadian governments.
The former Liberal admlnlstra- 
Itlon attempted to halt this Inva­
sion by imposing an advertising 
tax. which the Conservative 
government rtpealled, deeming 
it bad and ineffective. But Mr.
f)lefenbaker has not yet formu- ated a more acceptable correc- 
lUve.
In principle the complaints 
[against these foreign magazines, 
scantily camouflaged behind 
maple leaf, are that they drain 
profits away from Canadian 
magazines and out of Canada; in 
at least some cases they add to 
the tax  burden of Canadians by 
[avoiding Canadian corporation 
[income tax; they deprive Cana 
dlan writers and printers of jobs 
and flout Canadian government 
policy.
UNFAIR ECONOMIC GAINS 
In general, they damage the 
Canadian economy by dumping 
here a mill-end product. They can 
afford to sell It here a t a price 
which no Canadian producer can 
match, because its cost has aV 
ready been recovered in great 
part by sales In Its native coun­
try. lire  sale in Canada of 
“Canadian edition” of a foreign 
magazine is in many cases d 
reoUy comparable to the dump-■ T- ■ .........
tent of the U.S, edlUon. and was * 
written chiefly about U.S, affairs 
and almost wholly for U.S. read­
ers.
While In Shanghai to visit 
his brother, an American 
priest imprisoned by the Red 
Chinese last March, former 
Maryland attorney - general 
William C. Walsh was taken 
on various tours of the city 
and Its environs by Commu­
nist guides. In this article, 
Walsh tells about the things 
he saw and heard.
Root of C ongo
S igna lm an A- L. V. B one  o f  A tiko l^an , one 
o f  the C anad ian  so ld ie rs beaten by C ongo­
lese troops , showed rem a rkab le  understand­
in g  and re s tra in t w hen he sa id  in  a hosp ita l 
in te rv ie w : “ Y o u  can’ t  h o ld  i t  against them ; 
they  d o n ’ t  k n o w  w h a t i t ’s a ll about.”  T h is  
s im p le  phrase p ro b a b ly  sums u p  the cause 
o f  the tro u b le  in  the C ongo,
U N  observers re p o rt th a t a state o f v ir tu a l 
ana rchy exists in  the C ongo and  the chances 
arc  s lim  fo r  any apprec iab le  change fo r  the 
be tte r in  the im m edia te  fu tu re  a t least. Lea d ­
ers o f o th e r A fr ic a n  states such as G hana 
and  L ib e r ia  have been shocked by  the c h ild ­
ishness and inep titude  o f  L u m u m b a  and his 
associates; they are deeply d is tu rbed  by the 
antics o f  the Congolese w h o  arc p ro v id in g  
the  believers in  w h ite  s u p e rio rity  w ith  p len ty  
o f  supp o rtin g  evidence. A n d  the tr ib a l o u t­
breaks th a t th reaten the  existence o f the 
C ongo  as a re p u b lic  c o u ld  spread to  o the r 
new ly  independent A fr ic a n  states, since m ost 
o f  them  have boundaries th a t bear no re la ­
t io n  to  e thn ic  g roup ings o r  geographic d iv t-  
ms.
I f  i t  can be m anaged, a U N  trusteesh ip
Sion
m ig h t be the  best s o lu tio n  o f  the  C ongo s 
troubles, w ith  jh e  trustees selected from  other 
A fro -A s ia n  nations w h ic h  have established 
responsible governm ents. U n d e r the trustee 
sh ip , Congolese co u ld  be tra in e d  in  the  arts 
o f governm ent, a c iv i l service educated and 
established, and so on . W ith  the trustees 
o th e r A fr ica n s  and A s ians, there  cou ld  be 
no  ta in t o f “ w h ite ”  d o m in a tio n , no  suspicion 
th a t the U N  was be ing used to  restore co lon ­
ia lism . Tt w o u ld  be a lo ng  and d if f ic u lt  task 
fo r  the trustee^, b u t the Congolese are c lear­
ly  incapable o f  se lf-gove rnm ent a t present. 
I f  the U N  does n o t devise some w ay o f 
soliooling them  in  se lf-gove rnm ent, there  w ill 
e ithe r bo chaos o r  one co u n try , p robab ly  
Russii), w i ll s lip  in  enough “ adv isers" to  set 
up  a Captive governm ent.
The long-range s o lu tio n  is s t ill th e  one 
outlined in  these co lum ns lo n g  be fore  the 
trouble started in  the  C ongo. M o s t o f  the 
new A frica n  states arc no t nations b u t colleo 
lions  o f tribes, o ften  lio s tile  to  each other. 
Many do no t have the econom ic means to  
support independent existence. T h e ir  fu tu re  
lie 's 'in  un ion  o r federa tion  w ith  o the r states.
Copyright, 1960 
Written for The Associated Press 
, By WILLIAM C, WALSH
I spent nine days in Shanghai 
On three separate afternoons 
saw my brother. Bishop Jam es 
Edward Walsh, who is serving a 
20-year sentence after conviction 
on espionage charges.
These prison interviews were, 
of course, my purpose in coming 
to the People’s Republic of China, 
but In the intervals the represen­
tatives of the Chinese Travel 
Service and the Chinese Red 
Cross urged me to visit places of 
Interest in this biggest city of 
China. .
They seemed anxious to have 
me do this so I acquiesced in 
their suggestions, saying I would 
leave the selection of the places 
to them.
I was taken to various depart­
ment stores, to Sun Yat Sen Park 
and to what was called “The Ex­
port Hall” which displayed a 
number of articles I was told 
were produced In Chinn. There 
were pretty good-looking nutomo- 
bllo tires, including a sot of white 
walls, a piano and other products.
afternoon of my visit some Chi­
nese ladies were having a sing­
ing class for about 30 youngsters 
from three to five years of age. 
When 1 appeared the singing 
stopped and all the children came 
up and shook hands with me.
I did not visit any of the schools 
and factories in the commune but 
I saw several stores and the mess 
hall and I noticed some of the 
conveniences which Included elec­
tricity, water and toilet facilities.
NEW TOWN
I was also taken to what they 
called a satellite town. This com­
munity was about 20 miles from 
Shanghai. I was told the town 
had been established In 1958 and 
now had about 70,000 inhabitants. 
Here, as in the commune, the
buildings were new. The satellite 
town also hadi electric light and 
water.
There was a hotel, a movie 
house, stores and factories.
My guides asked me continu­
ally whether there was anything 
particular I would like to do, and 
while I couldn't suggest any spO' 
clal points of Interest, I did tell 
them that I was a lawyer and 
that some of my fellow lawyers 
in the United States would be 
sure to ask whether I had seen 
any Chinese courts or had me'; 
any Chinese lawyers or Judges, 
But the gentlemen In charge 
said they had never been In a 
court and they didn't seem to 
know much about lawyers and 
judges either. I never visited a 
court or met any lawyers.
Ing of mill end runs of textiles 
against which vigorous action 
has been taken by Liberal and 
Conservative governments.
It Is not far-fetched to argue 
that our government policy of in­
sisting on a minimum of S5 per 
cent “Canadian content” in our 
broadcast fare should be match' 
ed In the printed examples of 
mass communication, especially 
when such examples are carried 
at a cost to the Canadian tax­
payer by our national govern­
ment-operated delivery service.
A comparison of the foreign 
and Canadian editions of a re ­
cent issue, of a weekly magazine
Furs May Be Top 
Japanese Export
NOTIIINO CANADIAN
There was no mention at all 
of Canada In the section headed 
“The Hemisphere,” where we 
occasionally figure briefly, per­
haps dwarfed by Cuba and el­
bowing the banana republics for 
space.
In the sections devoted to a rt, 
religion, education, medicine, 
television, music, science, show 
business, and books, readers 
must presume that nothing in 
these fields was happening in 
Canada, Yet Mexico, Spain and 
lesser countries merited men­
tion.
Most surprising of all is that 
ibur pages devoted to “ business” 
contained no mention of the best 
export customer and largest sup­
plier of U.S. business.
The Canadian edition consisted 
of all this, fronted by four pages 
of news of Canada which did not 
appear in whole or in part In the 
native edition.
There was also added a letter 
to the editor from a Canadian 
MP, which was presumably con­
sidered of no Interest to U.S. > 
readers since It referred to an 
item carried In a previous “Ca­
nadian edition” only.
Yet one might expect U.S, 
readers to be Interested In com­
ments from such a responsible 
source os J . C. Van Horne, MP, 
frankly and factually critical of 
the magazine as they were.
The m ajor difference between 
the two editions of course lay In 
the fact that the “ Canadian edi­
tion" carried more than 20 pages 
of advertising by Canadian busi­
nesses.
More than 92 per cent of the 
editorial content was compiled 
chiefly for, and no doubt pre­
dominantly paid for by U.S. 
readers. It was then sold in Can­
ada for as little as less than 
eight cents a copy, despite the 
advertised 25 - cent news-stand 
price.
It has often been argued that 
this constitutes dumping and un­
fair competition with Canadian 
business. The royal commission 
will now make the first official 
probe of the subject.
Happy Harvest For 
Canada's Gourmets
Tough Irishman Chosen As 
N ew  Ringmaster O f U.N.
V
IJy LAWRENCE MALKIN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
A .strong-wlUod Irishman lias 
been .soU'ctfd as the rlnRinnster 
:>{ tho difficult soH.slon of the 
United Nation,S Oeneral Assom- 
b|v tlvnt is ahead. He'S had 
nl'enty of exi>ortonoe cracking the 
whip.
Erederlek A, Bolund, a iKirtly, 
rudd.v-faeed and thormigbly l>io- 
fosslonnl dliilomat wiio.se quick 
mnlle conceals a blthig tongue.
THE DAILY COURIER
It. P, MacLean 
P\ihlishcr and Editor
nflernoon ex-
WBfi elected pretildont *nl the n.*i- 
somhly at lla oiHJnlhg. ,  ̂
Boland was ohosen on the fiv.st 
ballot over loeland's Tlwr Thor.s 
and .llrl Noiiek, deputy ferelgn 
mtnlfiler of CzochoHlavaldn.
The vote was! Boland hi, Nosek 
2.1, llora 9. Tho election of Hoi 
and was exiHietcd.
Ho has steadily round<'d up 
votes during four .vearii as Ire- 
laad'.s ambassador lu'ie, Tliat 
menus four years of demonstrat- 
lag ttiiU Ireland lake 
fmm no one.
in llio United States nt Hnrvarr
and the imiveralllea of Chicago 
anil Norlh Cnvollna,
Boland lias won linekliiR ns as- 
.semlily pri'sldeal lieeau.se of his 
(Ii)unlry’s ieputalluii for inde­
pendent thinking at the United 
Nations.
Ireland has opposed llio United 
Slates and appealed for n full as- 
S'Mubly discussion on wlielher 
C’ommunlsl C h i n a  slinuld be 
.seated In the Unlled Nations. The 
oriiers! Irish also ioolt the lead at last 
•year's session in assailing Baking
CULTURE SAMPLING
I WHS also taken to two Chi­
nese opern.s, a movie, and a rec­
reation centre featuring a variety 
of entertninmonts, I n e 1 u d i n g 
opera, films, shooting gnllorio,'; 
and the like. I saw a very good 
acrobatic .sliow there.
I nl.so visited a commune about 
20 miles from Shanghai, whieli I 
was told wn.s tt\o latest in that 
area, with 10,000 families and a 
total population of .OOiQOQ. Of 
these, 20,000 men and women 
worked — 18,000 in ngrlcuUure, 
2,000 in Industry—wlille tlm oll>ers 
were ehllciren or people too old 
to work.
I was told tlicro were many 
scliool.s in the commune.
Since it wn.s summer, the 
schools were closed l)ut on the
TOKYO (Reuters)—Mink furs 
may replace cultured pearls as 
one of Japan’s m ajor dollar earn­
ers, say agricultural e x p e r t s  
here.  ̂ ,
Hokkaido, the northernmost Is­
land of Japan, is ideally suited 
for mink-farming, they say, and 
qompare.s favorably with Canada 
and north European countries.
Tho suitable climate and use of 
whale m eat as food for minks has 
made tho Industry popular in 
Hokkaido.
Mink-breeding started in Hok­
kaido in 105:i. At first, farmers 
tliore l)rod only five to 10 mink 
n family. But latest breeding is 
on a largo scale and there now 
are aliout 1,000 mink farms.
Borne mink-farming firms, ban 
dling between 3,000 and .1,000 
mink, luivo been ostabllshod by 
flslun'hiH c o m P a n 1 0 8, trading 
firms and rofrigoratlng mills. One 
of these is tho Talyo - Amorex 
Mink Company, recently estab­
lished jc'Intly by the Talyo Flslv 
cries Comiiany, n lending Japan­
ese wlmling company, and tho 
Amerex Inlernntinnal Corpora 
tlon of the United States.
The Talyo-Amerex company bo 
gun oiieriitlnns in August, after 
edlahlls'ung a capital of 800,000
000 yen (about $2,080,000), equally 
shared by the Japanese and 
American firms. Talyo-Amerex 
mink hoijes to import about 5,000 
breeder minks from the United 
States and to increase their num­
ber of animals to 200,000 mink in 
the next four years.
Japan’s production totalled 24,- 
000 minks in 1959, including 10,- 
000 parent minks, and mink hold­
ings will be increased to 50,000 
this year, including about 7,000 
imported animals.
Although mink fur exports were 
still limited, they have been In 
creasing by between $19,500 and 
$23,400 a year,
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Boiand. wlio will l>e 57 lu'Kt;f'U' st<uu|.lng out tl>e revolt in 
monlll, first camo to pcomlnenee ll'x't* 
at tho United Nallons two year.s 
ngo as ehalnunn of (lie assem­
bly's tnisleeshlp cummittee ‘aa 
esiKClally argumentatlvi^ grouii 
tl\at was llu* main UN for\uu for 
(lohnto on Africa.
That exiHTlenco won Itolaiul 
fiTeiuls laud votes) In Afrlea. It 
also gave Idm hard ('X|>erlenee 
iu cheeking l)ol.steroi,i.s I’N ine<'t-
Ings.
'M rs.Editor'AH um an 
Dynamo In A lberta
CURVE LAKE, Ont. (CP)— 
Good nows for the gourmet: The 
heaviest wild rice harvest in the 
Kawartha Lakes district in a de­
cade has been completed.
Mississauga I n d i a n s  Austin 
McCuo and Dow Taylor have 
harvested about 200 pounds of 
the grain on Buckhorn Lake, 25 
miles northwest of Peterborough, 
Smaller crops wore gathered off 
Pigeon and Bald Lakes.
Mln-o-mln, as the wild rice Is 
called by the Indians, is no 
longer a dependable cash crop in 
Ontario although it remains In 
demand by food lovers who re­
gard it as a happy accompani­
ment to wild duck.
Because of Inadequate harvest­
ing methods, an increase in carp 
which eat the plant roots and the 
fluctuation of water levels in the 
Trent River system, the crop can 
be expected to bring a fair yield 
only once in seven years or so
canoe canvas to dry for several 
days.
By beating, tramping or boune- 
Ing it in a sack the ripe kernels 
are separated from the husks, 
then tossed into tho air and win­
nowed clean in the breeze.
10 y e a r s  a g o
Beptemher, 1950
Engineers and workmen are 
waging a major battle against 
adverse weather In an effort to 
make extensive repairs to the 
No. 2 McCullough dam, tho main 
Irrigntlon basin for hundreds of 
fruit'grow ers in East and Booth 
Kelowna.
More than 2,000 children jam ­
med the Kelowna and District 
Memoiiul Arena Saturday after- 
iiooit to o|]sci'vo tho KIwanis 
.sponsored National Kids’ Day.
Honey As 
Cure For 
Hay Feverran on SCHF.mil.E with llolaud ns duilmum, tlie
trusteeship eominUtee niu nu
elose tu II. U>v tin- I'l.ATTSVll.LE, Ont, <CP) 
t-ui's, iTlu' ine.'iiileiil of tlio Ontario Bce-
When Aliienn illplonmls l)eKan ,kei i ei.s A-vuelatlon has a sweet 
long-winded speeches, lie (hreiit-..''Olutluu (or liay (ever sufferers, 
enod to call a ntglit meellni!. " E a t  hoiu'.v."
'Dm commiUeo quickly gut Imekj Owen S ti o w e 11 emphasizes, 
to iMlslncss. howi'ver, th.il It.shouhl lie a spe-
Every few days ho remem- eiql hnne\, one with goi<ieai<si 
bered to bo oxtremelV sharp in In it,
calling to order ono (u the colon-1 Ih* •la' s i>olU-n in this Iioney 
ini countries such ns Brltalu ur|Wlll iiuuuuil/e miiiiv allergy vlc- 
France. 'Jben if lie wanted to llm'i If it is eoiisumcd regulaily 
keep repre.sentatlves of tlielfdhfi'ugliout the year, 
former coU'nies in oriler, no on<- l),‘iiumd for goldennHt Iioney Is 
canid rail him unfntr, lmnea*oi»e sieiHlilv, iu» aUd-
Bolapd attended TiTnlty (o l-m g  that it is tlie life work of 
lege In Dublin, was graduatedj.'i.MI bees to gidher neetnr for one
EDMONTON (CP)--Mr,s, (Jur- 
mninu Daltun, a young - louklng 
willow with thriio sons. Is a 
weekly lu'wr.paiier owner wlio 
could he descrihed ii.s a himiiui 
dynnmo.
At liev^rly, a eommunlly of 
!),;!()() populailon on I'kimniiloti's 
eashirn oiilsklriti, Mrs. Dalton is 
owner, pu'illsher, editor, adver- 
Using manage,r, elreiilallrm iivm- 
nger and iiî w.s reporli'r for Tlie 
Beverly I'age, She was llie pii- 
Iper’s entire staff for seven years 
until site hired two part-time re- 
IMirters this ,'uimnier to add to 
iier iiayroll of 20 lioy and girl 
carriers.
Tile Beverly Page earrles local 
news, edltoiTals, aitlelcs and 
sports nows wriiteii and pre- 
iiarcd liy Mrs. Diilloii, The paper 
Is printed nt tlie plant of tlie C5is- 
tor, Alta,, Advaaee,
Mrs, Dalton’s li u s h a n d. a 
fanner, died at age 2(1 in Itf.'iO, 
leaving lier with three he' -i, i
hiouglit (lie imper In four pages. 
Now, llii! impel- In a six-page ef­
fort with an oeemtloiiiil lairnl Into 
eight pages -a priiellee slu? tries 
lo kei'p at a mliilmum bi-emi.'.e 
eo.'it of itrliiUng doulrles "rlglil off 
Uie 1ml.''
The petite, diirk-lialred woniiin 
didn't enter th- hiinliie.ss as a 
grm-nhorn, Bho had done some 
news leporllng for the I'enee 
lllver, Alla, llloek, had written 
for I,a Suivlvaiui-, Aiherla’s only 
icreiieli-liuiguage iiew;;paper, nnd 
had sold and written advertising 
In Isdiiioiitoii.
Hlio regularly cover.s sittings of 
till! AllsMtii legislature, writing 
r<-poilti tor Freiii-li-laiiguag,e ra­
dio liroadeaslH iiinl for the Hev- 
erly i'age, tli<! Caiiirose Cana­
dian and I.a Hurvlvanfe,;
Till) MoiitreaMmrn Mrs. Dnltoii 
has managed lo lirtng up her 
fanillv oiiiid all this aetlvlly. Ar
20 YEARS AGO 
Keptcinher, loio
Capt. George Hawes was the 
central figure of a pleasing cere­
mony wlien meml)era of th« Ca­
nadian Nallonal Railways barge 
and ferry service, and office staff 
Joined in paying tribute to him, 
marking Ills retirement from tbe 
service. IBs vetlrement marks 
the close of over 51 years of aor 
vice at sea.
ONCE PLENTIFUL
Older members of the Missis 
saiigns recall days when mln-o 
min grew shouldor-higb to the 
harvester,s who paddled in stand 
ing position to find their bearings 
on vast wild rice beds in Buck 
Irorn, Pigeon nnd Rico Lakes.
Harvesting and processing re 
mains the same except that men 
do the work instead of women 
Constant watch must be kept on 
tho rlco bods during tlie first 10 
days of Roptemlier wlicn' the 
green grain changes to rlfm 
brown within a few days,
The men work sniall canoes 
through the beds with a pair of 
peeled liealing slicks |n:ilend of 
pnddle.s and knoek tlie grain to 
the hotloins of tlie canoes, The 
damn grain is taken ashore, Im- 
medlnlelv roasted on an open 
fire nnd si>rend on sheets of
Pilot Wins Seat 
In N.W.T. Council
HAY RIVER, N.W.T. (C P )-  
A. P. (Pat) Carey was elected 
Monday in ono of two contest# 
::or scats on tho Northwest Ter­
ritories Council.
Mr. Carey, an airlines pilot, 
won the Mackonzlo South scat in 
a two-way contest with Robert 
Porrltt of Hay River, who was 
seeking election to his third 
hroe-yenr term.
No results were nvailnblo Mop- 
day nlglit on the outcome in 
Mackenzie Delta, only other con­
stituency where tliore was a con­
test, Knuto Lang, n trapper- 
trader from Aklnvlk, was seek- 
inf? ro-electlon in a race with fel­
low townsman 8. 8. Mackle, a n ' 
accountant.
BIBLE BRIEF
For, behold, I create new hea­
vens and n new earth: nnd llin 
former shall not he renieinhered, 
nor como Into mind. —■ iKnlnll 
6.1:17.
Redeemed men shall occupy a 
unlvei'KO |)urlfied from Iho blight 
of sin anti Irradiated by the glory 
of llio Eloraal ()no,
FAMOUS HAND
Pr.YMOUTH, England (CP) 
Tlie world-famous liaiai of the 
Royal Marinos at Devon is flying 
lo Lagos for celebrations of Nl- 
gorla's Indepoiulenco, slated for 
Oct. 1. Nigeria will remain within 
110 Brltlsb . Commonweallh.
tluir, the olile.'.l, is a p'..viTiologl!'t
yeungesl Ihri'e mouths old, i '‘ u ''! ;
soil! everything and moved to imd
Beverly to open a g.'iiei'al „|o,e. '1','“ "! 1' '" “at-'O*
Thieti years inter nhe decided top ''* '* '" *'■ '* sludml, 
start her inva ni-wfipapi-r aii'l ! old 1 Making spare time l),v ;oiiie 
ciioufdi iidvertli.liig to wnrroiit; fi'ul o( mogle, she reeeiillv eam- 
two pogcfi, 200 I'oplc-, (if \stui'h; o.dgiti d for Hi'* loiiyoriilty of 
wcie s old at iu teut& Kaeli. .U eu 'il;.. Mh" lost l».v UiO Mdes lx
30 YEARS AGO
Seiitomhor, 1030 
The Peatleton liorald states 
lhal eonsliucllon of tlic Politic 
ton-Ciiniil-neavordell road has 
suddenly been stopp' d, whUo llio 
work from Kelowna lo Mef'ul 
lough and to Beiiverilell was lie 
Ing picdied iiliead rapidly.
40 YEARS AG()
Hrpleinbrr, 1920 
Mr. and Mrs, llepry Mael,eny 
wltli Mr. and Mrs. May <Mr 
MacLeay's sister) are making a 
slay In Glenmoro, and living on 
Mr. MacLeay's ranch,
RO VKARH AGO 
Hcptnmhor, I9i0
The Cmintry Girls' Hospllo 
Aid will liold a gyiiikhann In Mr 
Bliiger’s meadow on Hopt, 20 
Horse and (ot ovoids. A<bnl«Bh>»' 
25e, hiiiiry i<> aach ovenl Ulc.
MVEI.Y VISITORS
Itacceons, often seen In the out
HOME DELIVERY
If yon wish to hnvn tho 
DAILY COUBIF.B 
Delivered to your homo 






WESTHANK . . . .  
PEACHLAND . . . .  
WINFIELD -----
. . . .  2-4445 
. . . .  2*4445 
...  2-4445 
BO H ,1,174 
. .  7-2335
LI H 3517
*mg!« cbpy »ale» prlC flt 8 cent*, ho rn  law  *phool and U lc r Btudted* pound ,|pf the honey.
Uiitlnog ciivcriiK*' <<t inoiiliipal c a ii 'e  . la- :a.v.- , “ I eio a woinaiiiskilts of elllcs. have iKien 
news, t.clieol rc(Kirt:\, spin I i.tor-[ .'iii'l men don’t like to comi'iide fu| In North America for tnlUlont* 
ies and fiollce court dltings soon wlili women.'' If l years.
WINFIELD. UPPER llOAD-
m> tl-2224
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden '2-7410
DYAMA ....... . I-Bierlv 8-37MI
AitMb'i’BDNO Ungolii IF2786 
ENDERBV , TEnnywn R-WIW
TAXI
If  Your ''C ourier"  
Copy Is Missing
Phone your ca rrie r f irs t
lien  if your C o iir ic i Is not 
de livered by 7 :0 0  p .m .
*hone 
RUDY'S
K clow nn  I ’O  2 -4444
A  c tfpy w i l l  bo 
dcHpalchcd to  
" you at
rills spectal delivery service 
Is nvallahlo nightly between 





Kelowna-Trail C oup le  Exchange Vows 
A t St. Francis Xavier Church In Trail
' Saint FrancU Xavier Churth 
at Trail wa» rhartaingly decor- 
^  ated with pink atxl white gUdioH 
when Anne Marie, daughter ut 
Mrs. Erminia Merkj of Trail, be­
came the bride of Warren Henry, 
ion of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hicks of 
Kelowna on August 27. The Rev­
erend P. J . McCarthy officiated 
and Mrs, P. McNulty sang "Ave 
Maria*’ accompanied by Mrs.
Wilson.
A gown of white nylon organza 
featuring scoop neckline and 
 ̂ short sleeves was chosen by the 
bride, who was given in m ar­
riage by her uncle Mr. A. Mcrlo.
Appliques of white leaves which 
accented the yoke were repeated 
on the formal skirt slightly en 
traine. Her elbow-length veil was 
held by a crown of white steph- 
anotis, and to complete an all- 
white ensctnble .*ihe wore short 
gloves and carried a prayer book 
topped with orchids and stephan- 
Otis. She also wore the groom’s 
gift, a pearl necklace and ear­
rings.
In a summery mood were the 
white nylon dotted Swiss over 
polished cotton frocks worn by 
her four attendants. Identically 
styled, the dres.ses were accented 
by three roses on the back waist 
line. Roses also trimmed their 
white picture hats, while white 
accessories and bouquets of but­
ton ’mums cn tone corniileted 
their ensembles. Miss Clara 
Mcrlo, as her sister's maid of 
honor chose deep pink, and the 
bridesmatrons Mrs. Ann Fer­
raro. Mrs. Geri Kromm and Mrs.
Marie Hicks wore tones graduat­
ing to pale pink. |
Mr. Wayne Hicks was best;m asters of 
m an for his brother while ushers occasion.
September Brings 
P rese rv ing  T im e
I
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, WED.. SEPT. 21.
I The aroma of kitchens reaches 
:a delightful peak this month 
I w hen home cooks hustle B.C.’s 
FAOE 5 vegetables into pre
HITHER A N D  Y O N
small
s teaspoon cayenne peppef 
2 tablespoons mixetl picklmg
p̂icc\s
Chop or grind vegetables, 
serving kettles filled with spicy i Place in bowl. Sprinkle with salt, 
vinegar to simmer and fill th e ; Let stand overnight. Drain and 
house with tantalizing fragrance. | squeeze out moisture. Add rest 
Home made pickles give pi-om- of ingreiiicnts. (spices tir'd in
A quiet wedding was perform- of Victoria with their 
ed at the home of the Reverend daughter, Melanie Ruth.
J. C. Goddard on Sutherland! ,
Avenue, when Mrs. Adella Nichol .  A newcomer to Kelowna is 
and Mr. Richard Bexfield were Wendal B. Barris from]pot luck supper,
united in marriage on September taken up Here arc recipes you’ll treas-
15. at 3:45 p.m. The "Wedding ‘'ome at
March*’ was played by Mrs. God-.®^ Bernard Avenue.
Ise of good eating the year round. 
Vou'll want to "put down’’ extra 
jars, too. for church bazaar sales, 
to give as presents and to tuck 
into your tote basket when you 
carry a piping hot casserole to a
dard and Mrs E. M Dow of, p  „  Robinson,
p io w n a  was he bride s only at-'g  street, have returned from 
tuidant. A l a r p  n u m ^ r of,^ ^
friends were at the de|)ot to wish i v^rnif H r  
Mr. and Mrs. Bexfield luck when! ’
, ure.
This bright red rcli.sh goes well
with almost any meat and is 
especially good with beef. Make 
sure that the iH'ppers are thor­
oughly drained. You may even 
have to squeeze the moisture
they loft on the CRN for Coastal; Miss Marilyn Gale, daughterJwith your hands, 
ilioints. and on their return they of Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Gale,I 
will reside at 810 Leon Avenue. ; Boyce Crescent, has left for Van-'
I „  , ,  T̂ J . .  couver where she will take a
Recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. "Education" at the
j University of British Columbia.
bagL Simmer for 45 minutes, or 
until thickened. Seal In hot, steri­
lized jar.s. Makes B pints.
MR. AND MRS. WARREN HICKS AND WEDDING PARTY
A. W. Brown, Bluebird Road, 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. David Brown
GIENMORE
PEPPEE RELISH
25 sweet red peppers (about 
6 twundst 
2 tablesixxms salt 
2 cups vinegar 
5 cups white sugar 
Wash peppers, cut in half. Re­
move seeds and white mem-
I
GLENMORE — J. H. Hayes. 
1781 Highland Dr. N., visited 
briefly in Vancouver on business 
over the weekend.
Arriving this week for a visit is 
Mrs. Lewis Thatcher of Nanaimo, 
who will be staying at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. Maurice 
King, Dilworth Crescent. j
Mr. and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith 
of Summergrovc Farm. Lake- 
shore Road, are leaving on 
Thursday for England. They wiU 1 t hrough food chop- 
travel from Vancouver by jet P®*"* ^ ‘”8 Wade. Combine
plane, and while in England they | P®PP®rs and salt in bowl. Let
will visit Mrs. Smith's 
General A. C. Critchley 
ley.
father, 1 4 hours. Empty into colan-
were Mr. Albert Merlo of Trail, 
cousin of the bride, Mr. Jack 
Howard and Mr. P. Luknowsky 
of Kelowna. Telegrams from 
Vancouver, Kelowna, Winnipeg 
and Italy were read during the 
reception at the Colombo Hall.
Cousins of the bride Mr. RinoiMortie, parents and 
Merlo and Mr. Fred Mcrlo w ere‘the groom, and Mrs
ceremonies for the son, grandmother of the groom,' For her honeymoon trip
all of Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. Montana, Saskatchewan and Spo-iof the First United Church are
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandy Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Dulik, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ivens, Mrs. Pearl Kline. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hicks and 
brother of 
Edna Wil-
Wayne Hicks of Calgary: Mr. P. . ^__ „
Luknowsky of Kelowna; Mr.i*^^” -̂ 
and Mrs. D a r i o  Nonis o f |sheath topped by a three-quarter- 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Ed | length coat and she chose pink 
Malinowski of Fernie; Mr. and j polka dot and white accessories 
Mrs. Bob Calistro. Mr. and M rs.;and a pink corsage.
Ted Anselnto, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks plan 
Ralph Redding and Miss Heather make their future home 
Richardson of Spokane. 'Omaha. Nebraska.
white
to
ill Sur-‘‘*®*‘ drain overnight. Com
I bine thoroughly drained peppers, 
i vinegar and sugar in large kettle. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raikes, jCook, slowly, stirring often until 
Lakeshore Road, arc enjoying a | thick like jam. Spoon into hot, 
holiday at the Coast. sterilized jars and seal. Cool.
, . Store.
Miss Shirley Metke, daughter You’ll enjoy the tangy flavor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Metke, L f this relish. It’s at its best when , 
AiriK / n iv, Street, has left for Van- used as a topper for sandwich!
With the coming of fall, the j couver where she is attending meat. It also perks-up pot roasts ■
of British Colum- tastefully, 
bia. She will take the course in:
Bankhead and Glcnraore Circles the University of British Colum
RUTLAND NOTES
RUTLAND — Speaker at the 
monthly meeting of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute, held recently 
In the fireball annex, was Mrs. C. 
R. Bury, a visitor from England 
and a m ember of the Women’s 
Institute a t Singleton, in Sussex. 
ITie Women’s Institutes were 
started in England first by a 
Canadian woman, Mrs. Alfred 
Watt, during the first World War, 
and the Singleton Institute was the 
first one established. Mrs. Bury 
told the members of the activities 
of the Old Country Institutes dur­
ing w ar and peace, from her ex­
perience as a member for over 
25 years. Mrs. Bury was thanked 
by the local president for her 
very interesting address, and pre­
sented with a small gift as a 
memento of her visit to the Rut­
land Institute. Games and con­
tests provided a period of enter­
tainm ent at the close of the m eet­
ing. Mrs. O. Hebert, who is 
leaving soon for the U.S.A. was 
presented with a going away 
present by Mrs. McLaughlin, the 
president, in appreciation of her 
work on behalf of the Rutland 
Institute. Refreshments w e r e  
served at the close to the mem­
bers and visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Skinner 
of Vancouver left last Sunday for 
their home following a visit at 
the home of Mrs, Skinner’s sister, 
Mrs. peorge Rcith.
Mr. Wesley Lamb of Vancouver 
has been n recent visitor at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lee.
Mr. Harry Johnson, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Johnson left re­
cently for Esquininlt where ho is 
entering the iinval training .school 
"HMCS Venture.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duncan 
of Chilliwack have been visiting 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Wanless.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grummett 
and daughter Judy, of Grand 
Forks, B.C., were weekend visit 
ors at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs, Cliff 
Schell.
Mr. John Bell, who recently sold 
his farm  on the bench to Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Quigley, and moved 
to Kelowna to reside, left last 
week for a trio to his former 
home in Scotland.
Successful Annual Championship 
Held A t The Vernon Golf Club
The Vernon Golf Club was the | ment. The house committee chair- 
scene of the Okanagan Mainline man Mrs. D. Kinloch, assisted by
making plans for the bazaar and 
other winter projects. The former 
group held its first meeting of 
the season last Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Alban Kras- 
selt. Glenmore Circle will meet 
,011 Wednesday evening. Sept. 21 
‘•̂  at the home of Mrs. S. E. Dowad.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice King will 
be in Castlegar for several days 
this week to attend the Castlegar 
Fair. Mr. King will be one of the 
judges.
The Rutland Garden Club’s 
monthly meeting was held in the 
Recreation Hall a t the park, and 
took the form of a social even­
ing. It was announced that the 
judging of the gardens by Ernie 
Burnett and Ben Hoy had re­
sulted in the awarding of first 
prize, for a garden established 
over five years, to Mrs. G. R. 
Rufli, while the award for the best 
garden under five years went to 
Mr. Omer Hebert. Mrs. Rufli was 
presented with a rose bowl which 
had been donated to the Club by 
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hebert for 
annual competition, in mernory 
of Louis Hebert, the first Can­
adian farm er, who came to Nova 
Scotia in 1604, and later, in 1617 
started farming in Quebec. The 
winiier of the junior garden 
award will receive an engraved 
plaque, now being prepared by 
Mr. John Wilson. ’The president 
of the club, Mrs. Mary Coghlll, 
spoke of the regret felt by the 
members in losing Mr. and Mrs. 
Hebert from the district on their 
forthcoming move to Sixikane, 
Washington. Refreshments, and a 
social hour concluded the meeting.
Ladies’ Golf Association Annual 
Championship on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 17 and 18. Seventy- 
one entries from Prince George, 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, Penticton, 
Vernon and Kelowna comprised 
one of the largest entries on rec­
ord and everyone from juniors to 
grandmothers enjoyed Vernon’s 
hospitality.
The hard-working committee 
under president Mrs. W. C. 
Cameron, secretary Mrs. C. Wat­
son, registrar Mrs. R. MacDon 
aid, assisted by Miss Chris Mat­
tock and publicity Miss Vi Mor- 
phet organized a very smooth- 
running tournament.
On the starting tee were 
Messrs. Clem Watson, Reg Betts 
and Ken Lee who kept all scores 
and starting times under perfect 
control and gave the Vernon 
ladies’ committee invaluable as­
sistance. The draw, prizes, and 
prize table were the duties of 
the captain, Mrs. C. Twite, ably 
assisted by Mrs. G. Hoiner- 
Dixon. Name badges were clever­
ly made by Mesdames M. Old­
ham, M. Carew and G. Bever­
idge.
Not the least of the champion­
ship’s pleasures is the entertain-
Mrs. R. Nolan, had the club 
house < charmingly decorated with 
flowers and hot lunches were 
ready each day for the golfers 
between matches. The banquet 
served at The Roundup on Satur­
day evening and the flower ar­
rangements, again by Mrs. Kin­
loch, were beautiful.
The president, Mrs. Cameron, 
gave a brief outline of OMLGA 
activities and news. And, inciden­
tally, Miss Evans, the U.K. Dairy 
Queen, who was being entertain­
ed in a neighboring banqueting 
room, was introduced to the 
golfers.
The finale of the tournament 
was the tea and prize-giving. All 
Vernon members helped to pro­
vide the deli(iious tea, which was 
served by Mesdames D. Kinloch, 
R. Nolan, E. Nolan, T. Marsland, 
M. Doucette, M. Stevenson, F. 
King. The winner of the cham­
pionship was Joan Campbell of 
Kelowna and the runner-up for 





Bermuda, the mid-Atlantic re­
sort island, has no surface rivers, 
streams or natural springs.
Mrs. Kay Robertson and Mr. A. 
McDougal of Lac La Hache are 
visiting Mrs. J . R. Robertson, 
Highland Dr. North.
The annual Friendship Tea 
sponsored by the Glenmore PTA 
for mothers of Grade I pupils and 
mothers of pupils who are attend­
ing Glenmore School for the first 
time this term, was held in the 
Activity Room last week. About 
50 guests were in attendance. The 
tables were attractively centeed 
with floral decorations while tea 
was served by some of the grade 
six girls. Some of the other girls 
took over the, baby sitting duties 
for the mothers, while they were 
enjoying their tea.
Mrs. Frank Morton, president 
of the PTA welcomed the mothers 
and invited them to attend PTA 
meetings. She introduced in turn 
the teachers, Mrs. J. K. Mc­
Cullough, Miss Judith Myrtle, 
Miss Karen Currie, Mrs. W, A. 
Gill, Miss Doris Dulik, and Mr. 
Donald Braund, principal. A very 
pleasant social hour followed.
The sympathy of the district is 
extended to Mr. Frank Morton, 
whose mother passed away in 
Alberta last week. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton and family had recently 
returned from visiting the late 
Mrs. Morton.
EAST KELOWNA -  Holiday 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rowles, were their 
son-an-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. Ernest Davis and family 
from Outlook, Sask. They have 
since left for home.
The picking of Macintosh 
apples, is now in fuU swing in.the 
district.
Miss Anne Rowles, who has 
spent the summer months at 
Lake Louise has returned home
SCOUTS’ MEMORIAL 
ST. BREWARD, England (CP) 
Work is nearing completion in the 
granite quarries of this Cornwall 
district on a nine-foot statue of 
Lord Baden-Powell, founder of 
the Boy Scout movement. It will 
be placed a t the new international 
Scout hostel being built in Lon 
don.
MIXED BEET RELISH
2 cups white vinegar 
2 cups white sugar
1 tablespoon salt
3̂ cup grated horseradish
2 quarts chopped cooked beets
3 small onions, chopped
3 green peppers, chopped 
Combine vinegar, .sugar and 
salt. Bring to a boil. Add horse­
radish. Add beets, onions and 
peppers. Simmer about 20 min­
utes, or until thickened. Makes 
4 pints.
Five fresh B.C. vegetables 
simmer in spiced vinegar to 
make this tangy relish. You can 
cut down the amount of cayenne, 
if you’d like a rnilder relish.
FTVE-VEGETABLE RELISH
3 carrots peeled 
3 sweet red peppers, cored 
and seeded 
2 quarts cucumbers 
2 quarts green tomatoes, 
peeled
2 quarts onions, peeled 
% cup pickling salt 
Wz pounds white sugar 
1V2 cups cider vinegar
DRESSED FOR DATES
By VERA WINSTON
Cocoa brown is one shade 
that is winning fashion favor. 
Here. In pure silk crepe, it 
makes up into a very useful 
date dre.ss. The deep neckline 
is somewhat higher in back. 
Long, slim sleeves have soft 
drapery at the shoulder. The 
unpressed box-plcatcd skirt falls 
in graceful folds to complete 
a silhouette that remains ever- 






ask for it. . .
For home delivery call
PO  2 -2 1 5 0
Multiflora
^  BULBS
IM PO R T E D  FR O M  H O LL A N D
Use Tills Moiicy-Savini; Offer —  O rder Now
Dress Up Your (TaicU'ii with 'rticse Top Quality Bulbs 
Guaranteed to bloom next .spring
(l-llyaeliilhs, red. white, blue, .vellow, mixed .............$1.00 (x)
H-Tniniprl Dntfmlils, .yellow, white, bl-color ............. 1.00 (x)
lO-.Sliart Ciqiped Nareissl, yellow and white petals,
red and orange eup, mixed colors ................ . 1.00 (x)
IO-l*i)rluE Cluster N.'irclssl, white and .vellow petals,
led and orange cup, -t-tl (lowers on 1 stem ..  1.00 (x) 
12-TrUimpli 'iruUiis, orange, rod. pink, white mixed . .  1.00 
12-Oarwlii Tiill|is. red, blaek, violet, yellow, mixed . 1,00
I2-I’air(it Tullp.s, orange, blue, .vellow, black, mixed 1.00 (x)
IIO-Musearl (Crape H.vaeintlU heaven b l u e ....................... 75
30-.\llluin Molly, yellow, nice cut flow er............ . .75
30-l\lu, mixed colors, strong out (lower ................  ,75
;iO-Gnlttu(hus Nivalis (Snowdrops! white .......................... 75 (x)
.lO-Crocus, \Vlilt('. yellow, blue, striped ............................ 75
220 ni'M lS, Valued at ........... ..................................... 7l^7^
Whole (  olleclioii Collcclloii
amount o( all items,,,0.7:.. ^9_oo ......$4.90
nr mnke ,\our own rholee nut of the above follrctlon at the 
still I.OW I’ltlClvM.
lU'iuji in.nlo'd ,Mih i \ ‘ ai," ;d'.o Miitalile (or Indmir growing 
and .1 natorid color illu.‘.lralloii will be etielo.sed.
I ltl.l, i-oni|ilo!i- glowing lu-iruetlons for all Items,
IM 1 a b.imr ,,l 10 bulb-, b.v oideiing Ihi' wboh> eollectlon, 
OrdriH Over SI.UO are Hhliiped rnstnaliL 
!'('■ S:iles T.ix ehaigi'd.
.siup( 1 (I C o l )  01 ;i«'od )'hi'i|ui' oi' iiioiiev-order — 
b'clls'ei.v: l7.t week of Uetober.
NAMi; . ............................... ....................
.■\nni!i',:;s ....... ...................... ....................................!........... ! ..........
c i r v
Ml  I III  LOR \  m  | (  II lU l .u  IM PO R TI I ts





Conadn's m oit famous 
(oal boasts a 
brand new fashion 
(loth i Lambswool, 
kid mohair and nipaca 
are blended to 
give you a lovely fabric 
w iih a fashion feel 
and a sparkling texture.
New Kllgornoch Supreme 
Is woven In England
Styles feature a lovely 
natural line combined with 
elegant tailoring 
detail to highlight the 
beauty of these 
lustrous tones 
Come see our exciting 
(olloctloni
Only 75 .00
Geo. >4. M eikle Ltd.
2U7 BKIlNAltU AVK , KKLOWNA. B f




SAVE 3 5 0 7
Regular 314.95.
27988
$10 Down — $15 Monthly
N o w  K E N M O R E  b rings you a 
2-cycIc autom atic  th a t h iind lcs 
everyth ing  fro m  denim s to da in ty  
shee rs . .  . and saves you $35,071 
Set it, fo rge t i t . .  . fo r  the clean­
est wash cvcrl
•  2 c,voIcn — one for regtilar, an­
other for delicnle wnali
•  BulU-tn fiill-tline lint filter
•  Famous Roto-Hwii'l agitator
FREE TIDEI — FREE TIDEI — FREE TIDE — FREE I IDEl — FREE I IDI'.l
KENMORE 
Electric Dqix
p t l «
SPECIAL117.00
FRED
24 Boxes of Tide
eery KKNMORK
'V .a ..r  •  n o "
Semi-Automatic
’Uiri Pump.
1 5 9 8 8
W-«» Du,,,,.
^JutManding va|„o
p r ice !  See
•o-day!
‘d (Ills  low  
"d.-i K E N M O R ii
90 sees.
•  'Timer end. ’’wash-nzurhiag..
•  '"‘her (raps H„t
SIMPSONS-SEARS ('t)rncr lUriinrd i»nd Hcrlrani PO 2-3H05
rAGE I EELOWHA DAILT COVEIEB. WED., lEEf. « .  Hit






| G U I  U n i v e r s i t y
•m* funernl service and last.assistant city clerk the su p e r in - ;tu n ^  from a 
r lu a  ol h it church for the late teodent of works and other depart-,In Africa. .
nivhi Philio R Beattie Imental heads of the inside and! “They want financial aid and
^ I d  a t t u S e  lUfhf. Staff-Serfeant Me-education and tbeyTl accept itI ^ d  Bishop of Kootenay, at anvone.** said the pretty.
Mlounted Police aiid Fire Chief,blonde divinity student.
C A Pettman. I “Communist and capitalist are
B.C. DKAGOONS j terms that have little meaning
The services were represented to them.” she continued, but the 
by Captain J . T. F. Horn and|word 
Captain J . H. Hayes of the British (West
! A frican Fervor For Freedom 
"W onderful And Frightening"
MONTREAL <CPl — atliensU hree American Negroes, was a . . .  ------ . . -------.
of new African nations have Uttle! signed to a school construction ing dog. saved her m aster, Jean 
concent of their vital role In the|project in W'ome, a village of,Case, when he was knocked un- 
e l o b a l  East-West conflict, says 1 about l.?00 in the former French icon-scious by an electric shock 
^PhvUii Smvth 22-vear-old Me- trust territory of Togo. (while watering his garden. The
■ ’ The .•U.cents. to the amaze-1dog pulled him clear of the wires .
menl of the native voluntcers.l supplying an electric sprayer and j 
spent their days helntng to carry (then ran  to a neighbor to give ' 
rocks for the school’s foundation tije alarm  by persistent barking.




St. Michael and AU AngeU 
Church In K*k»wi« and 8L 
Andrews Church a t Okanagan 
Mission, on Tuesday, the 13th day
of September, were a woivderfuUy 
striking tribute to his memory 
and an outstanding m ark of the
from a mountain a 
village. I
In the evening thev joined Ini ______________
local dances and informal d i s - ^ , Y T b a r r a s s e d  
cusslons with the viUagiv^ | recently when Mrs. Yvonne de 1 
Miss S m y t h  said Africans French preii-l|a /cM» 4KaI . . . . . .  • . A M  .aj.. . !l
MADAME PAYS
BAR-SUR-AUBE, France (AP>
,  u a, oiu m  im  o  , •• o...,. ijauue, wire oi me r en sj i
you do see. cver>’where in lvalue Indetxmdence more me ‘heijpjjj  ̂ Insisted on paying a 14 fln«: 
Africa, is the native term “human dignity" it brlnjis them leaving her car in a no-park-
■ • - ----  economic benefits.)■ ^  •
esteem and affectUwr of his so
many frleivds across and through 
this vast country of ours.
At the same time as our service
Columbia Dragoons. for freedom-ablode."Their fervor for Independence 
Is wonderful, and frightening.” 
i Miss Smvih was one of IfW 
Canadian and U.S. studenU who
In their surplices and robes led 
by the Venerable D. C. CaUhpole,
D.D., Rector of the Church. Arch-
1„ U.15 W. bom. dW.-memo,!.. 1 ^ .2 !  tor.i;^.dTh. Vumm.r ta W..t AM-
lowed by Archdeacon E. H. Pat- can countries as part of ^ r a -  
terson. Arcluleacon of Kootenay, tion Crossroads Africa, organ- 
and the Venerable Archdeacon B. Ized in 1958 by Dr. James
A. Resker. D.D., A rc h d e a c o n iH. Robinson, d lre^ r  of Morning-
Emeritus of Kootenay, the 
Deans, the clergy and lay leaders,|Tork s 
the Chancellor. Mr. E. C. WcddeU.lSCflOOL B U I ^ M S  
Q.C., of Kelowna, the B l s h ^ ,  the| Her group of 12. which included
services were also held In sev­
eral other places across the 
country including St. Jam es 
Cathedral, Toronto; St. George’s 
Church. St. Catherines. Ontario; 
of which the Bishop was a former 
Incumbent, Christ Church Cath­
edral in Victoria, of which he was 
the Dean a t the Ume he was 
elected as our Bishop, the Chapel Very 
at Church House. Toronto, and the 
C a t h ^ a l  at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
The Diocese of Kootenay Itself, 
which embraces all the territory 
roughly from Chase to the west, 
the S(wth Thompson River, i n s ­
wap Lake and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway main line to the 
north, the Rocky Mountains to the 
east and the United States bound­
ary to the south, and has thirty- 
seven active AngUcan clergy, was 
represented by all of them per­
sonally as well as by several re­
tired clergy now living in the 
diocese and the executive com­
mittee of the Diocesan Synod 
were also present along with the 
clergy members.
Also there in person were the 
Archbishop and Metropolitan of 
the Ecclesiastical Province of 
British Columbia, the Most Rev 
erend H. E. Sexton, D.D., from 
Victoria, the Lord Bishop of New 
Westminster, the Right Reverend 
Godfrey P. Gower, D.D., from 
Vancouver, the Lord Bishop of 
Cariboo, the Right Reverend 
Ralph S. Dean, D.D., from Kam­
loops, the Right Reverend A. H. 
Sovereign, D.D., formerly the 
Lord Bishop of Athabasca, from 
Vernon, and the Right Reverend 
r .  Stamford, form er Lord Bishop 
of Cariboo, from Oliver. The 
Right Reverend E, G. Munn, B.A., 
Lord Bishop of British Columbia’s 
fa r flung most northern Diocese 
of Caledonia, was also there for 
the requiem service In the morn­
ing but had to leave right after 
for a  1.300 mile trip  by automobUe 
to one of the furthest points in his 
^ocese.
Representing two diocese of 
Ontario were the Reverend C. N 
P . Blagrave of Niagara, and the 
Venerable Archdeacon Cecil Swan­
son of Toronto,
Also present were two other 
especially close and old friends, 
the Reverend Doctor L. R. Cole­
m an, principal of Huron College, 
of I^ndon, Ontario, and the Very 
Reverend S. A. R. Wood, D.D., 
Dean of the Cathedral a t Sask­
atoon. Saskatchewan.
Owing to his iUness and confine­
m ent to the hospital, His Worship 
Mayor R. P. Parkinson could not 
himself attend and the City of 
Kelowna was represented by Act­
ing Mayor E. R. Winter, the alder­
men, comptroller, city clerk and
than for any 
“Everyone had 
Little Rock.” she 
was difficult to convince them 
every place in North America 
was not like that.
'The young Montrealer said 
Canadians need to learn much 
more about the problems of new 
African nations.
"The greatest need,” she said, 
“ is for an effort by the Canadian 
people to relate themselves to 
the people of Africa.”
. —  jjjg zone. A rookie policeman 
heard ticketed the car while Madame
said, and Iti^g Gaulle was shopping.
MOSLEM LAW
CAIRO (AP)—The forthcoming, 
Aslan - African women’s confer-, 
ence here will consider a resolu- S  
tion for a Moslem law to permit, 
a woman to seek a husband by ! 
herself if her family can’t find a I 
mate by the time she’s 30 years! 
old. I
Dlk .
Reverend Dean Wood of 
Saskatoon and the Archbishop 
went in procession from the parish 
hall to the church which was 
filled to capacity.
’The beautiful service which fol­
lo w ^  was an inspiration to the 
crowded and sorrowful congrega­
tion, and so typical of the Bishop 
and hie ministry were the two 
moving hymns, which he had 
chosen himself when he knew that 
his remaining days with us were 
numbered. 'These were No. 606— 
“Jesus lives! thy terrors now 
Can no longer, death appal us; 
Jesus lives! by this we know 




“Jeus, the very thought of thee 
With sweetness fills the breast; 
But sweeter far thy face to see, 
And in thy presence rest.’*
After the service in the church 
the congregation proceeded to 
God’s Acre” a t St. Andrew’s, 
Okanagan Mission, and In the 
beautiful setting there the mortal 
remains of our beloved Bishop 
and friend were laid to rest, the 
words of committal being re­
cited by Dean Wood.
We are the poorer for having 
lost him, although as the good 
works men do lives after them 
we could never lose him  and we 
are indeed the richer lor having 
known him and had him in his 
high Office lor these past live 
years, all too tragically short 
though they have been.
The wide world today is con- 
fu s ^  and confounded by the mul­
titude ol stupendous problems and 
the solution to these problems 
has to be found by people. The 
character and moral fibre of the 
people therefore is still one of 
the biggest problems of them all, 
So it is perhaps hard to under­
stand why one who was doing and 
woidd do so much In this respect 
is taken from us while still such a 
young man, but to this we feel 
sure that the Bishop, himself, in 
his steadfast and unwavering 
faith, would'  give in reply the 
words of his Divine Captain 
whilts he dwelled among us nigh 
now two thousand years ago 
"What I do thou knowest not now 
but thou Shalt know hereafter." 
Requlescat in pace!
(Contributed)
Ex-Albertan Builds T i t / '  
On Australia Gold Coast
CASTRO’S CUBA
TOKYO (AP)—Japanese view­
ers will get a look a t the Cuba 
that Prem ier Fidel Castro wants 
the world, to see. An hour-long 
Cuban government film, "Birth of 
Cuba,” will be presented among 
introducing Latin-American coun-j 
tries to Japan.
SURFERS PARADISE, Queens­
land (CP)—A 34 - year - old en­
gineer from Alberta’s oil fields 
is reclaiming land from a man­
grove swamp for a new ' city 
on Australia’s Gold Coast hoUday 
playground.
Under the management of 
Peter Farrell of Calgary, men 
and buUdozers are carving out 
the lots and streets of Paradise
Ing beach near Brisbane, which 
in 10 years has become Aus 
tralia’s most publicized lioUday 
area. Its luxury hotels, motels 
with swimming pools, swank res­
taurants and nightclubs have 
made it a small-scale Florida.
Farrell, formerly manager of 
the oU fields sales division of 
Came Company, Calgary, a r­
rived In Australia in January. 
He now is putting his Canadian 
sales and executive experience to
City on the meandering N erangL g^ use.
River, 550 miles north of Sydney. Living with his Australian-born 
The $11,000,000 project, con-Uife Dorothy In a house-cum-of- 
ceived by a former Melbourne Ujee, Farrell is on the Job seven 
cycle manufacturer, Is one of thcLjays ^ week. He sells lots, keeps 
biggest real estate developments L p  eye on construction, and looks 
in the short, spectacular growth L fter the payroll and administra- 
of the Mlaml-style resort of Surf-Uive paper work. Although real 
ers Paradise. estate is new business to him,
“Paradise City will be the first in one eight-day period he says 
planned residential town on the k e  sold $250,000 worth of land. 
Gold Coast,” said FarreU, clad sbo-acre Paradise City site.
In shorts and open-necked known locally as the Isle of Capri 
conforming to the casual imof* because It is surrounded by wa- 
maiity of the resort. It ^ “ 1 “  ter on three sides. Is linked to 
complete with c 1 v i c centre, j  gurfers Paradise andl t  -----
hurches, shopping 
paved streets
.luunuvuni. Surfers aradise and 
units, ^^“ Ithe ocean front by a new 420- 
foot, $190,000 pre - stressed con-
« T n r . T » v  n r v r w T i l  I Crete bridge. Dredgers churn up
LTOURY HOTELS cf the bottom of the silted Nerang
S v s t e m a t id  ̂ e r  and l i f t  sand to fill in man- 
, j  the haphazard, unsysten^uc swamps The reclaimed
mushroom growth of the GoldlSroY®. s tam p s
Coast, a 20-mile stretch of surf
M OVIE COLUMN
It's Now Or Never Shows 
Elvis Isn't Slipping
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYW(X)D (AP) — *Those 
who predicted E l v i s  Presley 
would find trouble recapturing 
his following can now have their 
words fried, fricasseed or barbe­
cued.
The No. 1 record In the nation 
today Is Presley’s I t’s Now or 
Never. The platter has already
NO BARRIERS
NEW DELHI (Rcuters)-W henl 
members of Parliam ent gave a 
tea party  for their servants a t a 
New Delhi hotel, a sweeper, a 
butler, a watchman and a gard­
ener sat down with Prim e Min­
ister Nehru. Caste barriers were 
broken as the MPs served tea to | 
the servants.
RUSSIAN LOAN
KABUL, Afghanistan (Reuters) 
Prem ier S a r  d a r  Mohammed 
Daud inaugurated construction on 
Afghanistan’s b i g g e s t  electric 
power plant, being built with aid 
of a $20,000,000 Russian loan, on 
the Kabul River. It is expected | 
to take five years to complete.
WINTER WORK
VANCOUVER (CP) — A goal! 
of 10,000 Jobs and expenditure of 
$10,000,000 was set Tuesday by 
chairman Derrick Humphreys at 
meeting of the Greater Van­
couver W i n t e r  Employment 
Committee. The committee was 
laying plans for participation in 
the federal - provincial winter 





____  ______ he reclai ed
land is being raised 10 feet, three 
feet above the highest recorded 
flood level in Queensland, and 
then covered with rich black top­
soil.
IS  B E S T  fo r  Y o u . . .
At the flip of a switch, music floods our homes, rooms 
are made clean, and clothing is washed and dried auto­
matically . . .  all with the convenience o f  s a fe , clean, 
modern electricity.
And as Time Goes O n . . ,
The usefulness of electricity will Increase with every new work- 
saving, pleasure-giving electrical device that becomes available.
FOR COOKING, WASHING, DRYING, IRONING, 
REFRIGERATION, AIR CONDITIONING. CLEANING, 
FLOOR POLISHING, ETC,
You Can Depend on Electricity
The most, useful, and Inexpensive commodity you can buy.
Be Sure To See The
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
at the
Rotary Home Show and Fall Fair
Inoladed will be a complete wiring display, literature on 
electric heating, and color films will be shown on electrlcsl 
appliances and refrigeratiMi.
Sign up at the Booth for the FREE DRAW on 2 ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Draw to be made Saturday, 10 p.m.
This exhibit is ^sponsored in the interest of "Better 
Living Electrically" by the
KELOWNA CHAPTER OF THE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE LEAGUE OF B.C.
A Non-Profit Organization
CYCLE MAKER
The town plan by a Brisbane 
architect envisages four major 
subdivisions —r called Sorrento 
Riviera, Cannes, Capri. Approx- 
-  „  .imately 2,400 homes will be built
COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) “ L n  the lots, which at present sell 
RCAF officials said T^iesday 52,000 to $10,000. 
night found ^  the Paradise City project was
^  conceived by Bruce Small, a 65-off duty climbing expedition neaH ^   ̂ Melbourne
here has turned^ out to be the who in 45 years
remains turned a small repair shop into
and taspected several times in 1 largest cycle man-
recent years. ufacturing Industries in Austra-
They discounted reports that lia. He sold his cycle interests 
the wreckage was that of a three years ago to tr^  hjs hand 
United States Navy Neptune at rea l estate on the Gold Coast 
which was believed to have The scheme, officially called 
crashed prior to 1950 on northern Surfers Paradise Isle of Capri 
Vancouver Island and has never Proprietary Limited, is financed 
been found. by Small and two other Mel
It Is the wreckage of another bourne businessmen. Actual con- 
USN Neptune which crashed on struction began last June and 
McCrelght Mountain In 1950 with will conthme over a five-year 
11 men aboard, they said. ' Period._________ _________
GENERAL 9  ELECTRIC
Tagged Caribou 
Shot By Eskimo 
3 5 0  M iles Away
WINNIPEG (CP)—A male oar 
Ibou tagged bv government game 
blologi.sts on Manitoba’s northern 
boviiuinry in September, 1059, 
was shot this year by an Eskimo 
hunter S.'iO miles north of the 
tagging site.
TagummlaK, a hunter from 
Rankin Inlet. N.W.T., 890 miles 
north of Winnipeg, dropped the 
animal about 30 miles from his 
• homo.
Offlclnls of the Manitoba game 
branch said the shooting ^o b - 
nbly occurred in spring. Tliey 
speculate that the animal was 
then returning north.
Tlie Incident was notable In 
records of the carllwu tagging 
operation, designed to map the 
wnwlcrlngs of the caribou, Tlte 
tagging 0 |i«'rntlnn in the (all. to 
be carried out again this year, 
is <lone t>v provincial game 
branch offlci.ils who paddle close (don’t 
to the carltHHi ns they swim ord.s
sold 1,600,000—100,000 In Germany 
alone.
This is a guy who’s slipping? 
Elvl.<! talked about his record 
career and other m atters over 
lunch at 20th Century-Fox, where 
he is making the elegently titled 
Flaming Star. Lunch for him is 
a bottle of p o p -" I  get tired in 
the afternoon if I ea t anything.”
NEW LYRICS
He told about the origin of " It’s 
Now or Never?:
■0 Sole Mlo has always been 
one of mv favorite songs. 1 
liked the Tony Martin version. 
*Ihere’.s No 'Tomorrow, and I 
often play the record by Jnn 
Peerce, the opera singer. 1 used 
to sing it myself, and I told the 
music company to get me a new 
set of lyrics.
I don’t read music, but 
know what I like. When a record 
date comes up, I fool around with 
the number and have the chorus 
p»it in some ’oohs’ here and 
some ‘ahs’ there and maybe 
add some plnljo.
'Tliat’s the way I did with 
" It’s Now or Never. It wasn’t 
rock ’n’ roll, b\it it did have n 
little bent, 1 think it turned out 
pretty good.”
CHANGE FOR THE BETTER
Elvis admitted he had some 
misgivings alsnit hIs nl)lllty to 
rebirn to the record field after 
two years in the army.
He f o u n d the music field 
changed — for the le tte r  — when 
he returned.
" I ’m alwnvs asked if rock ’n’ 
roll isn't fading out." he said, "1 
think so; most of the rec- 
In the top .50 seller.s are 
a c r o . s s  narrow water channels, irpek ’n’ roll. Hut In the two 
and attach vcllow markers to the years 1 was gone, I think the 
animal’s ears. Tlie technique waS|n\u<:lc got better, Tliere wasn’t 
devised In Manitoba. Iso nuich of the wild stuff,"
D O N 'T  AAISS
•  Seeing o u r  d isp lay  o f w o rk  saving






R U T L A N D  R O A D  
R .R . 5 , K e low na 
P fionc PO 5-5011
During This Event • • •
BARR &  ANDERSON 
is offering
BIG T R A D E -IN  
A LLO W A N C ES
to  introduce their complete line o f
NEW 1961 G.E. TELEVISION MODELS
N o w  Is the  t im e  tq  trad e -in  y o u r  o ld  T V  set a t great savings to  you .
See the Latest in  Ultra-Vision
BIG 23-inch CONSOLE
w ith  new  "DAYLIGHT BLUE"
fo r  th e  m ost satis fy ing v ie w in g  cvcrl
E X C L U S IV E  N E W  " D A Y L IG H T  B L U E ”
Blueing makes clothes white — and G .E .’ s pleasant new "Day­
light Blue" gives you whiter whites 
picture . . . added realism.
S U P E R  "G L A R E J E C T O R ”  S Y S T E M
A scientifically tilted screen plus special 
cuts out unwanted room light and reflection 
TV without harsh glare.
a clearer, sharper
dark safety glass 
. . helps you enjoy
B IG  2 3 - IN ( jH  S Q U A R E -C O R N E R E D  S C R E E N  
No lost picture corners. G .E.'s unique engineering approach to 
the 23-lnch screen assures full natural viewing — actually cni> 
lures B full 20 square inches more picture area for you.
F u ll O ne V e n r W arran ty  
on  P ic tu re  T ub e
90 Day W a rra n ty  on 
Parts and L a b o r





Be Sure And See 
Our DUplay Of . . .
G E N E R A L
TIRES









t  D rapery and Slip-Cover Fabrics 
^  Ready-Made Draperies 
^  Famous MONAMEL Paints
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper
Ltd.
D O W N T O W N  and SHO PS C A I’U I
'1!............ ... ■ "   .........  mil' II i» 111..in:.-.
G .I. OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF OTHER FINE TEIEVISIOM MODELS
—  ALL W r n i  O U TSTA N D IN G  FEATURES
1 9 "  ULTRA-VISION
2 1 "  UlTRA-VISIOM
Moilel C C-m  as ahown
"Olarcjcctor,” automatic fine 
tuning, ,s<'t and forgot lone and 
volume control, high fidelity 
sound, picture wldtli control, dip 
soldered chassis, slim,-lino styl­
ing,
K c g iiln r  339 .00
23900
PLUH APPROVED TRADE
Mwlel C8901 aa Bhown
"Daylight Blue’’. aqunrer 
screen, "Cllarojcctor," hullt-ln 
telescoping antenna, \ip-front 
controls, front mounted rnenkcr, 




Convenient inonllilr pajrmenta may be 
televlalon purohaae.
PLUS APPROVED TRADE 
arranged on your
See o u r com ple te  G .E . T E I-E V IS IO N  and A P P L IA N C E  D IS P L A Y  at the . . .
T I IU R S .  -  F R L  
SEFrEMRICR 22
S A T ., 
2 3  -  2 4
594 H E K N A R D  A V E . 
PO 2 -3039
ROTARY HOME SHOW &  FALL FAIR
BARR& A N D E R S O N  (Interior) Ltd,




M any Commercial Entries 
In Rotary Show Tomorrow
KELOWNA DAILY COUllEK. W l».. SETT. II, IMO l*AQE T
Thousands Sleep In Open 
In Refugee-Packed Hong Kong
■
ROTARY FALL FAIR AND HOME SHOW PLANS
So extensive are the commer-isome new selections, 
cial exhibits put up by local! AU three nights will feature the! 
buimesses for the Rotary Kalijdisplays. ITiese include over 50j 
Fair and Home Show, the M em-'classes in the flower and vege- 
oiial Arena may take on tlie air.table show alone. Closing date 
of a trade fair, [for entries is fast approaching!
. iSnd officials suggest late exhibi- The three-day show opens t o - ------------------
morrow evening at 7 o’clock and 
immediately gets into high gear.
Proceetis will go to Rotary’s 
Plesantvale Homes project for 
senior citizens.
'I’he crowd excitement of a 
mammoth bingo game is one of 
Uie first activity offered early 
patrons. The reasonably priced 
entrance ticket offers one free 
bingo game as well as a host of 
prizes.
One of the three highlights of­
fered tomorrow night will tie the 
fashion show staged In the Cen­
tennial Hall. It will be a joint 
show backed by a number of 
local businesses and starts at 8 
p.m., one hour after the arena 
doors open.
NEW SELECTIONS
Also on opening night the Kel­
owna High School band will prO- 
ent a varied concert including
Wedding Cake 
Too Good To Eat
METZ, France (CP>—A three- 
foot wedding cake baked for 
RCAF top brass wound up in n 
home for handicapiied girls—it 
was simply too good to eat.
French m a s t e r  chef Roger 
Schmitz whipped up the m aster­
piece, complete with pilot wings 
in icing sugar, to honor the visit 
of Air Marshal Hugh Campbell, 
chief of air staff.
Nobody had the temerity to cut 
the f i r s t  slice. After some 
thought, officers passed the cake 
to a school for handicapped girls 
a t nearby Pepinville. The girls, 
with fewer inhibitions, rejxirted it 
was ‘‘tres bon.”
tors inform I>on Maxwell a t 532: 
Bernard Ave. of their intentions. 
Fruit, vegetable and flower dls-j 
plays must be in place by 2 p.m .' 
Friday.
The hobby show, including the 
exhibits, will lie shown Friday. 
A few of the items present will 
be model airplanes, photos, 
stamps and a group of weaving 
•xhibit.s.
'The rock and gem show, valu­
ed at $10,000. will be displayed in 
about 30 case.s illuminated by 
fluorescent lighting.
Saturday night will highlight t  
homo cooking sale which is be­
ing arranged by Rotary-Anns. 
Home made pastry and cakes, 
along with jam s and jellies will 
be featured and sold.
No stone has be left unturn­
ed, officials declatcd, to assure 
success of this year’s show.
HONG KONG (A P i- lf  you! 
curl up to sleep on a sidewalk 
or a iKuk bench in North Amer­
ica or Europe, a jxilicemaa prob­
ably will .shake you awake.
But in this refugee - jiacked. 
semi-tropical British colony, thou­
sands of ix'ople sleep In the oix*n 
each night, in alleyways, on side­
walks and on rooftops.
They sleep in ix-nce, with no 
fear of twlicemcn.
An organization headed by sev­
eral prominent citizens of Hong 
Kong provides protection for the 
street .'^lecpers. The organization 
is called the ‘•Street Sleeixrs 
Shelter Society."
When the weather turns cool* 
the street .sleepers turn to tho 
society. It tries to giv« them « 
rtxif over their heads. « warm 
shower, and a glass of hot te» 
and ■ blanket.
IT^e society provides shelter for 
an average of 50,000 destituto 
persons each year, a spokesman 
said.
The organization does not ap­
peal for ixibllc funds and most 
of it.s supix)rt comes from tho 
Jockey Club and the Church 
World Service. 'The group now 
has three apartment buildings 
for sleepzTs. AnotluT will bo 
ready next month.
Kelowna Rotary Gub offi­
cials President Don Maxwell, 
right, and chairman W. O. 
Aynsley, left, discuss plans for
the club’s Fall F air and Home 
Show which starts at the Mem­
orial Arena tomorrow. The 
show which will include a
fashion parade, bingo, mech­
anical rides for the children, 
will continue until Saturday.
M ilton Berle On A Bowling 
Show Is Hard One To Take
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Milton 
Berle on a bowling show: What 
next, TV?
This may well be the oddest 
casting of the new television year. 
If you think it’s odd, imagine how 
Miltle felt when it was proposed 
to him.
"Are you out of your minds?” 




LONDON (CP) — British emi­
gration to Canada is increasing 
and a Canadian immigration 
spokesman say.s “we expect the 
tempo to persi.st."
During the flr.st six months of 
this year 12,483 Britons emi­
grated to Canada, an Increase of 
nearly 2,000 compared with the 
sam e period in 1959. Most other 
Commonwealth countries report 
sim ilar increases.
WARTIME OBSTACLE
DOVER, England (CP) — Tlie 
last portion , of tho Minnie do 
Lnrlnnga ha.s been raised from 
the harbor hero. The vessel was 
one of tho concrcte-ladcn block- 
ships sunk in the harbor entrance 
to keep out enemy submarines 
during the Second World War.
Anyway, NBC is offering a new 
show. Jackpot Bowling with Mil- 
ton Berle, next Monday night. 
You can write your own com­
mentary about the progress of 
the television art.
After his Initial shock, Berle 
succumbed to the network logic 
Now he’s an enthusiast for the 
project, as indeed he is about 
everything he undertakes.
SAW THE LIGHT
*T was just as puzzled as you 
were about what Milton Berle 
would do on a bowling show,” he 
explained. "But then I  began to 
see the light.
“After 350 shows on TV, _ 
swore I would never do another 
series unless I could come to the 
sbidio a half-hour before show 
time. So on this one, I come to 
the studio a half-hour before show 
time.
‘What will I do? I create tu­
mult and excitement. I’ll be on 
9>2 minutes in all but I won’t do 
a monologue or anything formal. 
I’ll tell a few jokes, run around 
the audience, interview the con­
testants and get into everything. 
But I won’t have anything to do 
with the actual game. That is 
strictly a sporting contest.”
The idea of the jack pot Is to 
pit three top bowlers in a contest 
to see which can bowl the most 
strikes. There is big money in­
volved—upwards of ‘ $25,000 for 
the top prize.
Berle is going all-out for the 
bowling dodge. Ho is investing in 
three big new alleys in California.
BRITISH BRIEFS
V iew  th e  la te s t in
FAIRBANKS4M0RSE
APPLIANCES -  TV  -  EQUIPMENT
a( the
R O T A R Y  F A L L  F A IR  A N D  H O M E  S H O W
BELGO AAOTORS
R A D IO  —  T V  —  A P P U A N C E S  
on the Bclgo R ond  —  Phone PO  5-5037
FAMOUS HEADGEAR
LONDON (CP) — The cossack 
fur hat that Prim e Minister Mac­
millan wore on his trip to Moscow 
in February, 1959, will be auc­
tioned off by the E ast Sydenham 
Conservative party for party 
funds.
WRONG TYPE
LEICESTER. England (CP)— 
Delegates at a beekeeper’s con­
vention were being shown the 
thousands of bees on display 




cal members of Parliam ent met 
here to discuss the possibility of 
filling in Glasgow’s canals, in 
which 53 lives have been lost in 
10 years.
MORE SCOUTS
LONDON (CP)—Boy Scouts in 
the United Kingdom now total 
588,396, the highest figure on rec­
ord. It is an increase of more 
than 16,000 in the last year.
SCOTTISH WELCOME
EDINBURGH, Scotland (CP)— 
A pipe band greeted the Lenin­
grad symphony orchestra when it 
arrived for the Edinburgh Festi­
val this month. With the orches­
tra  came 400 Russian tourists.
HISTORY REPEATS
LONDON (CP) — A large yel­
low balloon with a crew of five 
in the basket crossed the English 
Channel this month to commem­
orate the 175th anniversary of the 
first balloon flight ncros.s the 
channel, made by the Frenchman 
Jean-Plerrc Blanchard.
HELPFUL CREW
LONDON (CP)—Thanks to the 
crew of HMS Torquay a Chinese 
refugee family will bo able to 
start a new life on a Hong Kong 
farm. When the anti-submarine 
frigate Inst was in the crown 
colony a fund was launched, and 
before the ship left. £320 was 
handed over to a refugee fund.
Lord Reading Dies
RHODES, Greece (AP)—Lord 
Rending, 70-yoar-oUl member of 
the British House of Lords, died 
Monday night of n heart attack 
at a hotel on this Greek Island 
where he had been holidaying 
with his wife. Lord Reading was 
Britain’s parliamentary under­
secretary of foreign affairs from 
1951 to 1953 and minister of state 
for foreign affairs from 1953 to 
1957
Keep Warm and Comfortable 
A ll Winter at Low Cost
w ith  an
ENTERPRIZE PROPANE FURNACE
to H luo  Flanu^ .Seal S tandards fo r  Y o u r P ro te c tio n
® < ,'u ir!, I 'd lu 'ie n t O iie ra liu n
KOl^ A n K Q U A T K  LO W  C O S T H E A T IN G  
L :;  M A K S  AN K N tJ lN E E U E I) S ^ m V E Y  O F  Y O U R  H O M E
NO  O U L U J A T IO N
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
r.-Ki lU  HNAR1> \ v i : , PlIONi; I’0  2-'2'JM
COULDN'T WAIT
LONDON (CP)—Two men who 
were fined a t Wimbledon for 
driving off with a London Trans­
port double-decker bus said they 
[took it because they were fed up 
'with waiting.
T O M O R R O W  N IG H T !
A S H IO N  O N  PARADE
Friday ~  Saturday
Doors Open 7 p.m. 
Sat. 1 p.m.
E X H IB IT S
•  H o b b y c ra ft
•  H o rt ic u ltu ra l
Saturday N ig h t O n ly  
H O M E  B A K E  S A L E
O N E  F R E E  J IN G O  
G A M E
WITH EVERY ADMISSION
General Admission 23o
SOMETHING FOR EVERY 
MEMBER OF THE 
FAMILY TO ENJOY
t h e  K E L O W N A
W  ROTARY a U B
FALL FAIR
and
H O M E  S H O W
M em orial Arena -  Centennial Hall
O n e -H o u r Show —  8 - 9  p m ,
T H U R S ., SE PT. 22n d
Participating Firms:
O w en &  Johnston M e n ’s W ear, T o w n  &  C o u n try  
C h ild re n ’s W ear, B a ird ’s Sporteens, D y c k ’ s D rugs.
— FREE GIFT FOR EVERYONE IN ATTENDANCE —
SHARPIES





Never before have so 
many home laundering 
benefits been offered at so 
low a price . . .
•  Lighted control panel
•  2 speed •  2 eyolea
•  Water temperature 
selection
•  Transmission guaran­
teed 5 years
•  2 yesr full guarantee.
Priced at only * • •
1.95
\ Less a Liberal 
Trade-In
A ls o  w h ile  v is it in g  the H o m e  Show  
be sure to  see fo r  ’ 61 o u r com ple te  lin e  o f . • •
•  Philco TV •  Speed Queen 
W ashers and Dryers ^  Findlay Ranges
SHARPLES
APPLIANCES








Makes oven cleaning 
easier than ever before.
i t a
. - -'.ifv* '  . •• •
Clean ’Em . . . Fasti
Trim rings, drip trays go 
to tho sink for cleaning.
.... ..... -  "I.... .
’.'Wi4wAVW<4
Clock Control Oven
Cooks while you're out 
set if, forget HI
'
Porcelain Top
Clian.s in a Jiffy will* a
ilim |i I'liiilit




$10 Down — $10 Monthly
A  L iin ily -s iz c d  au tom ntic  rnngc w ith  a ll, the 
fiin io u s  K l:N M O R H  casy-cican fc ill iirc s  . . .  
p lus a b ig  saving! Modern cooking  case and 
convenience a l it.s best —  gel you r K L N M O R I i 
to -d a y l
•  7‘licnt iiuslihutions for sininwr-to-sUxle
licni.s
•  2 4 - in . oven is h lg  c n o iig li lo  co o k  8  p ics a l 
once . . .  has w indow  m id lig h t.
•  G ia n t storage d raw er keeps pots , parts 
handy.
a i M P s o N S - s E A R S  ^ r / roriHT Itmianl and Rerfraiti 
PO 2-3805
















Whole or Half ........................................................................ lb.
Golden 
Ripe .
TURNIPS LocalSweet .  .  .
Robin Hood O ab
Instant or 
Reg., 5  lb . pkg.'
Instant,









Shoulder CHOPS 5 5 c
Lamb ........................................................................................ lb. ^ I ^ r
Lamb STEW 2 5 c




Sliced, Is •••••••m>«•••«• Ibe
7
Red Rose Tea Bags
VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE 
ROTARY HOME SHOW AND FALL FAIR
Bum’s Shamrock Brand Liver, Garlic, Chicken, 
10 or........................................................ each
Monarch Cake M ix
Economy Pack, 
90s . . .  -
\vV A V Pouch Pack, Chocolate, 
Yellow , W hite -  -  -
for
Shredded W heat
<  ̂n v'̂\ V.- J ^ Fruit Cocktail 7 ,„ x q ,
Hunt’s, 15 oz. tin ...................................................  M m M  %
“i 5’̂'' >>
12  oz. 
package
for
*'''<?! -if', '  %
/  ’J' 'J .-v h '
'V  \  i,; 5̂ ,;.'T,,(,v «-
Salad Dressing a q ,
Kraft Salad Bowl ......................................................." ■  ^  ^
M alkin 's  Rooster
Coffee
2  lbs. $1.24
Buy 1 Ib. for 
Reg. Price.
Get 1 Ib . for .  .
W eston's Assorted Family Pack
Biscuits
M alkin 's  Size 4 , 15 oz. tin  J I T
Fancy Peas 6
M alkin 's  Orange or 3  Fruit, 4 8  oz. tin  M M
Marmalade 5  9 c
D r. Ballard's Champion, Liver, Reg. or Chicken, 15  oz. tin
■% I *  I  JiDog rood 4
V
H oney 5 5 c
McColl’s .......................................................... ............................................^
AAargarine C
Better Buv ............................................................................ ............
Pineapple Juice 7 i„ ,fiq #
Libby’s, 48 oz............................................................................  W  V  M %
C heez W h iz
K ra ft,  P la in , 16 oz. ..................................................................................................................  0 #  #  %
Catsup 2 f “ 4 9 c
H e inz , I I  oz. bo ttle  ................................................................................  ^
Sardines 3 2 5 c
Bninstvick, .........................................................................................  OpP m m  9 m  m
Lemon Buns 2 9 c
Toastm aster, Pkg. o f 12 ......................................................................  ^  ^
Kraft Dinner 4^< '̂^49c
7  oz. pkg.
H ein z Relish 2 '»  5 9 c
A ssorted, 12 oif
G rapefruit Juice 3
lk«t. a .. / ’.wl.l .............................................
for
Mlsf-o-tiold
Bucs Sweep Doubleheader 




By ED WIUKS burgh's Forbes Field two weeks
AsseeUted Press Stall Writer Irorn today—unless the Pirate*
The world series opens In Pitts- phmge into the most complete
........ . ................. Utretch collapse In the Nattonal
j League since the tumble 
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1931.
After a 7-1 and 3-2 double- 
header sweep a t Philadelphia 
Tuesdav night, the Bucs are 
within live victories of their first 
flag in 33 years.
With a 90-55 record and nine 
games to play, the Pirates can 
clinch it with five victories no 
m atter what the hot-running St.
PORT CREDIT, Ont. ICPl — Cardinals do. The Cards,
Port Credit Sailors will try to si* games back with 11 left, put 
solve the riddle of shifty Les',«way their 12th victory In 15 
Norman lonUht when they meet with a 3-2. ninth-inning de-
Nanalmo In the fifth game of the;clsion over Los Angeles. 
Nsit-of-seven series lor the Mann! Third-place Milwaukee tumbled 
Cup. I eight games behind as Cincinnati
^ llo rs  lead the Canadian sen- whlpp«d the Braves 9-0 behind
lor lacrosse finals 3-L They won 
three straight until Monday night 
w i^n Norman, replacing ailing 
goalie Fred Fulla in Nanaimo 
nets, held them to five goals 
while his mates got 11.
Norman, from New Westmin­
ster, B.C., stood up to a shelling 
of 45 shots from the speedy Port 
Credit squad. He employs a 
roaming style similar to that of 
Jacques Plante of the National 
Hockey League Montreal Cana- 
diens.
Nanaimo coach Red MacMillan 
said he planned no lineup 
changes. Pleased with Norman's 
performance, he Is confident his 
shrewd veterans can repeat their 
Monday night game against the 
Port Credit youngsters.
It was a different story from 
Sailors coach Elm er Lee. With 
the  title almost within his grasp 
he clamiied down on player in­
terviews and juggled nls roster. 
Veteran defenceman Lou Nlc- 
kle is out for the rest of tha sea­
son becau.se of job hours. Lee 
m ay replace him with Cord 
Thompson of Brampton.
"Any unauthorlrea visitors will 
be  barred from admittance to the 
dressing room at any time,’* said 
Lee. "From  the time the pavers 
enter the arena I want tte lr  
minds to bo on lacrosse, and this 
can ’t  happen when everybody 
and his brother drops in to chat 
prior to the gam e.’'
the two-hit pitching of Jay  Hook.
the American I/?ague race, came 
up with Luis Arroyo, a little 
lefty reUever who had been 
metty much of a so-so guy In the 
National League.
The Yanks were second, a 
game behind Chicago White Sox, 
when they reached into the In­
ternational League for Arroyo, 
who had worked for St. I/>uis, 
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati in the 
NL. But they’ve won 38 of 58 
since, and little Luis has figured 
in one-third of those victories, 
which have sent New York four 
games in front with 10 to play.
Arroyo w a s  credited with 
neither a decision nor an official 
save Tuesday night, but he was 
the guy who set up a 2-1. 11-ln- 
nlng victory over Washington 
that left the Yanks Just six vic­
tories shy of a World Scries date 
two weeks from today.
I M E R R in  GOING AHEAD FAST
HORRIBLE EXAMPLE
The 1931 Dodgers needed only 
five victories when, with 10 
games left, they led the then 
New York Giants by 4 ^ . Ih e  
Brooks lost six of those 10 and 
the Giants, sweeping their last 
seven season games, completed 
their little miracle In a playoff.
Sam Jones won hU 17th with 
a five-hitter as San Francisco de­
feated Chicago Cubs 5-2 in the 
other National League game 
Tuesday.
Righthander Bob Friend w’on 
Ws 17th in the opener for the 
Pirates, giving up seven hits, 
walking just one and striking out 
six for a season total of 178, Jim 
Woods’ first major-league homer 
erased Friend’s shutout bid In the 
eighth.
Bill Virdon drove In three runs 
with a homer, double and single 
in the first game, and Bob Skin­
ner singled home the winning 
run against loser Robin Roberts 
(10-16). Skinner also lined a pair 
of RBI singles lor a 2-2 tie in 
the nightcap before Hal Smith’s 
11th homer, off Jim  Owens (4-13), 
won the game for the Bucs. Clem 
Labino (2-1) was the winner with 
three no-hit innings in relief of 
Harvey Haddlx.
There were a few scoffs in late 
July when the New York Yan­
kees, looking for pitching help in
WILUT SCHMIDT 
. . . likely coach
RETURNS FROM OLYMPICS
Track Must Be "Business" 
Charges Sprinter Jerome
CUT OFF A RALLY 
After the Yanks blew a 1-0 lead 
on a wild pitch In the ninth in­
ning, Arroyo cut short the rally 
by retiring pinch * hitters Pete 
Whisenant, on a short fly, and 
Johnny Schaive, on a strikeout, 
with the bases loaded. He fin 
Ished with 1 2-3 innings of hit­
less relief before the Yanks fin­
ally broke the tie on a bases- 
loaded error for t h o i r  fifth 
straight victory.
That reduced New York’s m a­
gic number to six over the Bal­
timore Orioles, who broke a sec­
ond - place tie with idle Chicago 
by beating Boston 4-3. Detroit 
whipped Cleveland 9-1 in the 
other game.
The Yankees, given a 1-0 lead 
on Mickey Mantle’s 36th home 
run In the fourth inning, were 
rolling behind rookie Bill Staf­
ford’s four-hit shutout pitching 
until the ninth. Then two singles 
and a walk loaded the biases, 
and a wild pitch by reliever Jim  
Coates tied it before Arroyo 
hustled in.
SKOWRON STARTS DRIVE
A leadoff single by Bill Skow- 
ron, his third hit of the night 
after missing a game because of 
injury, got the Yanks rolling in 
the 11th against loser Don Lee 
(8-6). Two walks loaded the 
bases, and when Tony Kubek 
grounded to third, pinch-runner 
Joe Demaestri scooted home as 
catcher Earl Battey dropped a 
throw from Harmon KLUebrew. 
Eli Grba (5-4), coming on after 
Arroyo was lifted for a pinch-hit­
ter, was the winner-
Kam loops Planning to  Enter 
Team  in 60-61  V a lle y  Loop
CHARLES e . GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




MELVILLE, Sask. (C P)-O ne 
Eastern and two Western Cana­
dian senior hockey teams have 
had their plans mapped out by 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association for European tours 
this winter.
Leafs Snap Loss Streak 
In Los Angeles Debut
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
Courier Spirts Editor
Kamloops Chiefs hockey team 
executive is attempting to wipe 
out a $3,5(X) 1959-60 deficit In an 
effort to enter a squad in the 
1960-61 Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.
Various fund-raising schemes 
—including sponsorship of a car­
nival, are being planned to get 
the Hub City team  back on its 
feet, it was learned here today.
Tlie club must raise substan­
tial monies to pay off the $3,500 
and hav*e a surplus to partly carry 
them In the coming season.
They are hoping to derive a 
small portion of the money in an 
exhibition ga e with Seattle 
Totems on October 8.
The National Hockey League 
made Its California debate amid 
luxurious surroundings Tuesday 
night. It apparently was a hit.
VANCOUVER (C P )- ‘‘The only 
way Canada will ever get gold 
medals In. Olympic competUion 
Is to buy them,'* Harry Jerome 
observed bluntly.
The l^year-old North Vancou­
ver sprint star made the remark 
In an .Interview Tuesday follow­
ing his return from Rome, where 
he competed unsuccessfully for 
Canada in the 100 metres.
"Canada has to make track 
and field a business," he said. 
" Ju s t like football, but on an 
am ateur basis, of course.
"Look at the Europeans. They 
do it. That's why they did so 
well a t the games. They’ll do 
even better a t the next one in 
Tokyo.'
Jerome, who pulled up lame In 
a semi-final of the 100 metres at 
the games, said Canada should 
s ta rt with a tour of Europe and 
scholarships for its outstanding 
athletes.
FOOn ATTITUDE
"Right now we have a very 
poor attitude towards Intrna- 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Canada's 
showing In Olympic competition 
will eonllnuo to detertornto un­
less a crash program of plJVHleal 
exorcise is started across the 
country, Ken Farm er, proHldont 
of the Canadian Olympic Assoc­
iation. .said Tue.‘)dny.
"We are getting soft,” Farm er 
told a Korvleo club meeting, add­
ing that Canada could expect its 
future Olympic teams to come 
horn*' not only without gold med­
als. b\it wltlxmt any mcdalH, "un­
less wc prcjiarc ourselvc.s bet­
ter.’’
I’hy.sleal training programs In 
most .school;; were patlictlc, he 
said.
Farmer clildcd adults for their 
physical liabits,
"(lo to any raiuidinu lako In 
the umimcr and you will find it 
filled with power lx)ats. l ’a(|dllng 
and rowing have ticcome too 
htrcmious for mir generation."
lie eiitti'l/ed tlx* (TIC for put­
ting on " a  mhash of Amcrlonn 
pmgrams at 11:30 at night" dur­
ing Uie recent Homo Olympics.
"I think our athlete.s and our 
audiences an ' entitled to better 
service," lie .said.
"Many of our athletes felt they 
had lost even before they left for 
Rome. . . . Sure, they compete 
in’ local meets. But who do they 
compete against? Just each 
other."
He s a i d  Canadian team s 
picked for International competl 
tion also should train  together at 
home for a week or so.
"Canada could also hold all 
her trials in one city," he added, 
"That way all the athletes 
chosen would get to  know each 
other. Shucks, I m et half the 
members of the team  on the 
plane."
Jerome, who is co-holder of the 
world record of 10 seconds for 
the 100 meters with Olympic 
champion Armtn Hary of Ger­
many, was asked about charges 
by members of the press and 
Canadian officials that he “quit" 
during his 100 metres semi-final 
at Rome.
"Well, let's put it this way." 
he said. "I could have finished. 
But 1 would have had to crawl 
on my hands and knees to do it
DIDN’T QUIT IN CHICAGO
" I  understand m any of them 
said I quit because I was be 
hind. That's nonsense. Last year 
in Chicago (at the Pan-American 
Games) I was behind In almost 
every race but I didn’t quit, did 
I? Why should I do it In Rome?
The Injury that crippled Je r­
ome was diagnosed ns a muscle 
spasm, caused by the tightening 
of miLicle tissues around the 
bone on his right leg, Jerome 
said Canadian t e a m  trainer 
Charlie Godfrey didn't trea t U 
properly.
He .said Godfrey applied heat 
and mnssngo to the hurt but both 
the Germain trainer and an Eng­
lish doctor who looked at it later 
indicated that was the worst 
thing tliat could have been done
"I wa.s told hy Ixith that 1 
Hhoultl have had ice packs init on 
it right on the S|xit," Jerome 
said. ‘Thit I gues.s tha t’s undor- 
standalde. Canada never has had 
a go(Hl tralniT to accompany 
international meets.
SPORTS
The team s are Chatham Mar­
oons, Allan Cup champions, who 
will tour Russia: Trail Smoke 
Eaters, Allan Cup flnallstj, who 
will tour Europe and represent 
Canada in the world hockey 
championships, and W i n n 1 peg 
Maroons, perennial contenders 
for the Western- title, who prob­
ably will make a short tour of 
Czechoslovakia.
Gordon W, Juckes, secretary- 
manager of the CAHA, safd here 
Tuesday night details of the tour 
and plans for the association’s 
participation in the hockey Hall 
of Fam e were considered at the 
recent fall meeting in Toronto.
Juckes said the officers ap­
proved a 17 .  game pre-tourna­
ment tour for Trail Smoke E at­
ers, who will represent Canada 
in the world championships In 
Switzerland March 2 to 12,
EUROPEAN SCHEDULE
Smoke Eaters, who leave Can­
ada a t the end of January, wlL 
play the following schedule be­
fore arriving In Switzerland: One 
game ifi Norway, Jan . 31: four 
games in Sweden, Feb. 18: one 
game in Finland, Feb, 9; three 
games in Moscow, Feb. 10-15: 
five games in Prague, Feb, 
15-23; one game in E ast Berlin 
Feb. 24; one game in West Ber­
lin, Feb. 26; one game in Italy 
Feb. 28.
Toronto Maple Leafs and Bos­
ton Bruins staged the battle at 
Los Angeles, with Leafs taking a 
4-1 victory to snap their losing 
string of exhibition^ g am es ' a t 
four.
Nearly 8,000 fans and several 
league luminaries turned up at 
the 14-200-seat Los Angeles sports 
arena, one of the finest in the 
United States. Promoters Jack 
Dempsey and Art Edwards seek 
hockey franchise and they 
want to start at the top with the 
NHL. -
While the Bruins and Leafs 
were giving Californians a taste 
of the blg-league game, other 
NHL teams were in action far­
ther east.
Chicago Black Hawks, riding a 
crest of four pre-season wins, 
wore handed a 4-3 setback by 
New York Rangers in Kitchener, 
Ont. Detroit Red Wings launched 
a 10-game tour of Western Can 
ada with a 7-1 triumph over their 
farm hand. Edmonton Flyers of 
the Western league .
NO ROUGH STUFF
Leafs and Bruins Indulged in 
the usual elbowing and body­
checking but they laid off the 
rough stuff. Tempers ran  a bit 
high when defenceman Bobby 
Baun of Toronto and rearguard 
Doug 'Mohns of Boston clashed 
and were given minor penalties 
The Bruins, who finished fifth 
in the 70-game regular schedule 
last season, took a 1-0 lead on 
Johnny Bueyk’s goal in the first 
period but Leafs breezed back 
with two goals in the second and 
two more In the third. Bob Ne
v in ,. Duke Edmundson, Dave 
Keon and Carl Brewer were the 
Toronto marksmen 
Popular opinion in the West is 
that Los Angeles and possibly 
San Francisco will be in the NHL 
within five years. On hand for 
Tuesday night’s show was league 
president Clarence Campbell of
SCHMIDT LIKELY COACH
No coach has yet been offi­
cially named but it is expected 
Willie Schmidt will be the likely 
candidate.
Schmidt, who played with Ver­
non Canadians lust season, has 
taken a job in Kamloop.s. lie  is
Montreal, Conn Smythe, head of acting as player spokesrpan 
Leafs, and Walter Brown, presi­
dent of the Bruins.
The two teams give a repeat 
performance In L o s  Angeles 
Thursday night.
WORSLEY DEFENDS BERTH
Gump Worslcy, fighting to 
keep his spot in the New York 
nets over Jack McCartan, threw 
up a solid wall in beating Hawks. 
He made 36 stops before Ab Mc­
Donald found the corner at 14:31 
of the third period.
Andy Bathgate, Camille Henry, 
Dave Balon and Len Ronson 
scored for Rangers. M urray Bal­
four and Bobby Hull were the 
othef Chicago scorers.
At Fort William the Wings had 
no trouble against Flyers before 
3,050 fans. They m eet again in 
Brandon, Man., tonight.
The Detroit scoring was shared 
by Gordie Howe, Parker Mac­
Donald, Tom McCarthy, A1 John­
son, Val Fonteyne, Gerry Melnyk 
and Gary Aldcorn. Gord Labos- 
siere scored for the Flyers In the 
second period.
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ormond Beach, one of Canada's 
great football players, was killed 
a t age 27 in a refinery tank ex­
plosion at Sarnia 22 years ago 
today. The former University of 
Kansas star, weighing 260 pounds, 
was a fine defensive back, for­
ward-passer and plunger.
A m ericta League
AB R H Pet. 
Runnels, Boston 508 79 163 .321 
Smith, Chicago 530 80 169 .315 
Kuenn, Cle 474 65 146 .308 
Skowron, NY 507 58 153 .306 
Sievers, Chicago 418 84 128 .306
Runs—Mantle, New York 113.
Rum batted in—Maris, New 
York 104.




Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago 46.
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
12-3, .800.
Strikeouts — Bunning, Detroit 
197.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Larker, LA 416 51 136 .327
Groat, Pgh 563 83 183 .325
Mays, SF 571 106 183 .320
(:Temente, pgh 531 82.167 .315 
Boyer, StL 513 91 155 .302
Runs—Mays 106.
Runs batted in—Aaron, Mil­
waukee 114.
Hits—Groat and Mays 183.
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati 37.
Home runs—Banks, Chicago 41.
Stolen bases—WiUs, Los An- 
47«
Pitching—McDaniel, St. Louis, 
12-4, .750.
for the team, until a coach i s ' "
named.
TTift Chiefs, set to operate on 
a c<H>i>erative bails, will open'-* 
their training camp October
No new players have yet been..-. 
acquired by the team but It is 
said Schmidt will try to get three'"* 
juniors frt)m Portland. There is , 
talk that Ernie Dyda, who play- * 
ed for Estevan last season, may ^  
go to the rail centre team. Z''.
NEED OOAUE
The Kamloops squad has 
similar pwblem to that of Kel- .,
owns Packers—they are in d i r e ...
net*d of a goaltender.
Goalie Johnny Panegrot, for­
merly of Mwlicine Hat an d . 
Moose Jaw Canucks, may sign 
on with either Kamloops or Mer­
ritt.
At the end of last season and- • 
since th t time Kamloops has,,.^ 
lost six of its players—Coach 1 ' 
Billy Ilryciuk, Gord Tansley, ~ 
Buddy Evans, goalie Don Ham- 
ilton, Gord Matheson and Cliff . . 
Bristowe.
MERRITT SET
M erritt, a new entry this sea­
son, is moving ahead rapidly -- 
with plans.
Backed by a reasonably strong!^ 
financial setup, the M erritt tcom- *> 
will be composed of mostly*" 
players from last year’s Senior"* 
B Kamloops-Mcrrltt Cariboo's- 
team.
The Merritt squad, under 
coach Walter Malahotf, form erly^ 
of Vernon Canadians, will bo- * 
known as the M erritt Grand-*"* 
Luckies. n
Their new uniforms are black,-— 
orange and white—similar ta**’ 
those of Boston Bruins. ! !
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS IS, 
American League *'l
W L Pet. GBL’J: 
New York 87 57 .604 — -
Baltimore 84 62 .575 4 ■“
Chicago 83 62 .572 4V4
Washington 72 73 .497 IS*)̂
Cleveland 72 73 .497 15Vi
Detroit 67 79 .459 21
Boston 63 82 .434 24^i
Kansas City 52 92 .361 35
National League
W L Pet. GBL 
Pittsburg 90 55 .621 —
St. Louis 83 60 .580 fi - f
Milwaukee 82 63 .566 8 •••
Los Angeles 77 63 .531 13
San Francisco 74 73 .503 17 '■></»
Cincinnati 66 80 .452 24%
Chicago 55 88 .385 34
Philadelphia 53 03 .363 37’4
Wings To Play 
6 WHL Teams
REArri.K  (Al*) -  Hlx of the
ei'tit Western litM'key League 
t i-na will meet tlio Detroit lied 
Vines In a series of cxhthltlnn 
g t ies atarting this weekend.
The Ued Wioga will ho In Cal­
gary Friday, Spokane ftntvnday 
nod .Se.itlle Solulny. Vnneoover 
nod Detroit will play In I’etille- 
toii next Mond;iy and in Van- 
c«-uver the foUnwlnu day.
'Di ...........
NOT E\'EN A RUBDOWN 
"Many of the athletes were 
oomiilalnlng Unit they didn’t »;ven
Set a rtihdown. And If they did , wa.s a iK)or one. Canada should 
.send a gowl trainer ns well ns a 
doctor to the meetM.”
Ho said some of Iho Canadian 
officials accompanying tlic team 
were "real nice and lielpfol" hut 
olhcrs "Just w’ent along for the 
ride" and made It tough on the 
team,
Jerome confirmed reixuts pul 
of Uoinc tl\at lie didn't get along 
with track conch Harold Drown 
of Toronto,
"Drown's not my tyix- of 
conch,” he said. "Ho did nothing 
whatever for my track atti­
tude. . . . Mind yo\i, Drown's a 
nice guy. It’s just that onr iwr- 
.sonnlitles are (tifferent.
In Toronto. Drown said he 
thought Jerome and Godfrey had 
been nloHO friends.
"Oo<1fiey spent most of his 
time
ELLIOTT WINS
MALMOE, Sweden (AP)—Herb 
: SUiott of Australia beat off an- 
pther attack from Sweden's Dan 
Waern Tuesday, this time win­
ning a mile race in 3:58.6 during 
an international track meet. 
Waern, who hit the tape two 
yards behind Elliott was clocked 
at 3:59. Waern led until about 75 
yards from the finish line, but 
could not answer Elliott’s final 
spurt.
CARDS PRINT TICKE'TS
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick Tues 
day gave St. Louis Cardinals the 
go-ahead to print world series 
tickets. The Cards are in seconc 
place in the National League, far 
behind the pace-getting P itts­
burgh Pirates. The world series 
is to start In the home city of 
the National League champion 
Oct. 5.
IIABS ANNOUNCE CONTRACTS 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
Canadiens of the National Hoc­
key League, Stanley Cup champs 
five years running, Tuesday an 
pounced 1960 contracts have been 
signed by forward Ralph Bnck- 
Strom and defencemen Albert 
(Junior) Langlols, Bob 'I’urner 
and Jean Guy ’Talbot. No terms 
wore disclosed, the d ub 's  policy
FAILS RECORD
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS. 
Utah (Al’ )—Mickey Thompson of 
El Monte, Calif., failed to sot n 
world record In two runs on the 
salt flats of wo.storn Utah Tuos 
day. lie took his car back lo 
ncnihy Wendovor for ndjiisl- 
menls
lit! reached n disappointing 
377.1)9 miles an hour on Ills first 
run through the measured mile,
On h|s second run, mochanleni 
difficulties caused him to eut his 
jsiwiT and ho readied an esti­
mated speed of only about 368 
in.p.h. ;
ALLSTATE a Famous Brand Name You Know and Trust!
AllSTATE tires cost you less-yet are equal 
in quality to tires supplied on 1960 autos
Save 8 .1 5  a pair
R e g . 23 .05 , 6 7 5 x 1 5
tube-type blackwall, now 
only
Ami your old Uio




By TH E AHHOCIATED PRICNS
I.OS Angdes — Dohhy Gordon, 
167, Plttslnirgh, k n o c k e d nut 
Dobby Sand, 171, l.o.s Angele.s, 7.
Fort Laiiilordale, Fla,--Frcddlo 
Dlades, 176, Fp Lniidcrdale, (ait- 
iminted John (Gorilla) (Imild, 
174, Miami, 10.
Boston -Larry Doaidman, 139, 
riesrw ater, Fla., stopped I’at 
McCarthy, Jr,, 13.5, Do;tlon, ».
BASEBALL STARS
By THE AH80CIATED I'lllCHa
I'lleldng—Jay Hook, (’liidnnatl 
Reds, pul, Mllwaukoe in a vino- 
plly houeless hole In the I’ennant 
race witli two-bit Kiiutout, facingwith Jeixime and Harry
went ont and Iwught Idrn a sniail la U-fl victory,
gift in appreciation." Drown i||,(n„j j)„i, Sklimer, Hal
I Smith, Plllshurgit,, triggered 7-1 
As for Jerome’s remark that a and 3-3 sweep over I’hlladelphla, 
UfvI \vill ul l‘.d*doctor ^houUI act onipnu) tht' u lth Sklnnm*, 4'for'O, l\ itu* lu
rnonton .Vpt, and Winnlpeg team. Drown sntd. "Only a few flrM-gnme cllhchcr. then lining 
Winnipeg also lin.s «n countries could afford tho hisuryjltiil singlet, for 2-‘i  tie In nlgld- 
of «• doctor who Is fklllcd In cap iK'foro Hmllh liroke it up withrxhlhlllon game will, the Doaton 
pruins this Saturday night- handling nUrlctca in patUculnr." jdghth-lniilng liomc run.
(Lifetime Guarantee!)
Against Any Possible Defects
ALLSTATE Silent Cushion
m t
Tubfi-Lype tilaokwnll Tiilielrofi hlaokwall
SIzo 1 Reg. 1 Hale Hire 1 Reg. 1 Hale
1170x1.5 1 23,05 1 10,88 670x15 1 27,05 1 23.88
710x1.5 1 2,5,05 1 21.88 710x15 1 20.05 1 25,88
700x15 1 28.0,5 1 24.88 760X15 1 ;I2,05 1 28.88











•  no IV lo iiU ) R o n d  U o x n rd  ( s iin rn n to o
•  r r n t o c t in i i  n jid ii't* *  b lo w t iu lg ,  in in e t i iro H ,  a i l v ,  
n iM ty  iu iU h, r n l l r o n d  t ic s ,  l i n  c a n ii, n n y  r o i t c o i v  
a l i lo  dniniiRU.
ALLSTATE "C rusader"
here is the lowest 
priced tire  in tow nl
Regulnr 13,95, Now Only
670x15 (iibMypn 
BInduvnII
A n d  y o n r  o ld  r o d tp p p b lo  t i r o
T h lH , o u r  low cK t. p r i f 'c d  l l i ’O, Jfi 
m m ie  w l t l i  n o w  t y r o x  c o rd . T v r o x  
Ifi H tro n g c r  th a n  rp y o n ,  u tim l r«- 
c o ld ly  o n  n o w  earn, A l ls ta tc 'H  X'*41 
a p o e la l p rocon« " c o ld  r u l i b o r "  trq a d  
w e a rs  t ip  to  lo n R c r  t l ia r i
n a l t i r n l  n ib l i o r  tre a d .
NYLON; Low priced q u a l i t y  
n y lo n  t i r p  'K 13.88
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram  Phone PO 2 -3 8 0 5
IPAOE II KEtOWNA OAtLT COUtlE*. WED.. SEFf. « .  I#*®
Every D ey Is a Sales D a y - In  D aily  Courier W a n t A ds
THE DAILT LOfJtlEK
I Help W anted {Female;!
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
r’ * CLASSIFIED RATES i^xPEitiENCEu cook
Ctaisilied Advertucmcnts «ad qmted. Phone PO 2-2171 
JMlcc* (or th u  (»age nui^t bci 
received by a m day 
oublicalion,
Pboae POZ>4ttS 
Hades 2441I (%'enioa Dureasl
Etrtb. Engagement. Marriage 
Notices and Card of 'rhanks S12S 
In Memoriam 12c per count 
Une. minimum SI.20.
CUasified advertisements are|
Inserted at the rate of 2c per] 
word tier Insertion for one and' 
two times. 2 'ic  per word for 
Uirec. four and five consecutive 
times and 2c per word for sis 
consecutive inserlioni or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it api>ears. We will not 
be respemsibie lor more than one 
Incorrect insertion.




Deadline 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
One InserUoD $1.12 per column 
Inch.
rh ree consecutive insertioas $1.05 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch.
THE DAllY COURIEB 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
A FEW E.XPEIUENCED APPLE  ̂
pickers. C. D. Buckiand orchard, 
on the Bullatvd bench. Phone PO; 
5-5052. ________ _________
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money. 
pri/.c.s and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
BRAND NEW N .H .A . HOME
FOB S-tLE
TEree bedroom split level situated close to the lake and a nice 
dean  sandy beach. Some of the many attractions are oak 
fltxjrs, gas healing and hot water, contrasting hardwood kit­
chen cupboards with blending Arborite counter top.-, fireplace, 
metal framed windows and a fenced back lot
ALL FOR Sl.OOO.W DOWN — FELL PRICE $tl,tOO.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
B. Gaddes PO 2-2535
DIAL Opiar 2-3227 




Pity The Poor Postman 




Zimmerman is seeking a patent 
for a life -
-Pity the v>oorMcPherson isn’t having an easy 
; time straightening the situation 
out.
PO  2 -4 4 4 5
Japanese Garden 
Sent As G ift 
To B.C. Village
In the M ciro i^ lan  Toiontm ^ ^«lato bt'cause
VAN(X)UVER (CPI — Cana­
dian-born Jai>anese who went to 
JaiKin after the Second World_ aving device he area there are 1,400 =>treets withi^,jjg ^ streefs  name affecU........ ....................  ,
thought up while dug into snow in names that can cause contusion; ratepayers dirccUy and hasIW ar have sent a gift to the vll- 
the Arctic waiting to be rescued Tor the ix)st office. ijxiliUcal implications which im- Ugc of New Denver, 40 miles
after a plane crash. j  I a n  McPherson, subdivision j ,mediately become the concern of I  north of Nelson. B.C.
It is a balloon to be c a r r i ^  Itil manager for the metro planning local politician," he ex-1 ’The gift Is a ceramic gardenc -l Ti  ift I   r i
'set, 12 Japanese dolls, specimens
D. Einarsson RO 6-2286
, . , „ - -
a survival kit and inflated by ajdepartm ent and the man resixm-iplained.
helium gas cylinder. The ball(»n.Uiblc for chrLstening the manyi But while it may be difficult'of culture'iwarls and a  re le c tio n  
with S O S  painted on each side,!new streets in the growing a rca .|t„  simplify cxi.sting name dupll-|of cherrv trees to start a  Ja jva- 
riscs to 2,000 feet on the end ofjjs struggling to bring som e order!cations, the planning board isinese garden. It Is for C a n a d ia n s
44
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL




WILL DO CARPENTERING, 
cement or any house repairing 
job. Phone PO 2-3292._____  49
AtT e XPERIENCED Bookk er 
clerk-typist available imm^ t- 




at Kelowna Service CUnlB 




BaacmenU, loading gravel «Cc.. 
Winch equipped
Phone POC-W08 Evenlnge POO-tl*
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM BY 
week or month. Phone PO 2-3967.
CLEANING SUPPLIES
FOR RENT ON LAKE AVE., UP­
STAIRS flat, unfurnished, 2 bed- 
r o o m s ,  ILvingroom. kitchen, 
dinette, bath, storage, $70 a 
month. Phone PO 2-7326. 44
MIBACLEAN PB O D U ra 
Bleach. Soap, aeaoer. Wat 
Prompt''Ooarteooa Service 
Fbeaa POplat 2-49U
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floor Sandere Paint Sprajtia 
Roto-TUlere taddera Hand Sander* 
B. *  D. PAINT SPOT LTD.
 ̂ u n  mile S t Phone P02-tt3i
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN *  Co.
Allied Van tinea. Agents Local. Long 
DlsUnca Movtne. Commerctal and Hooa^ 
bold Storua Phoo# P02 OM
Funeral Homes
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NO PROBLEMS HERE!!
Schools arc close by, store just around the corner, transporta­
tion *2 block away, yard is fenced and there is plenty of room 
for the growing family in this well built home which has 4 bed­
rooms, livingroom, dining room, large kitchen with 220 wiring, 
utility room, full bathroom, cement basement, gas furnace, 
large garage. Nice location. The price is right too, only $9,950.00 
and terms can be arranged. MLS.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742 
44
I a nylon fishing line.
Painted bright orange, the 
eight-foot-long sausage could be 
!K)tted from Iwth the air and 
ground searchers.
When packed, the equipment 
(ills a package one foot square. 
It includes a long-life battery and 
light to illuminate the ballon at 
night. The balloon coating con­
tains aluminum dust so it can be 
picked up on a radar screen.
Mr. Zimmerman, who says the 
kit could be sold for about $18, 
is thinking of further refinements 
including a water - soluble con­
tainer in which,the balloon would 
be stored. In the event of a sink­
ing or crash over water, the bal­
loon would be freed and inflated 
! automatically to rise into the air 
and mark the spot.
! The device, which Mr. Zim­
merman calls "skym arkcr.” has 
been sent to the patent office in 
; Ottawa for registration.
out of the near chaos. taking no chances on comjx)und-^ho showed them •‘hospitality
In his research he found seven ing the confusion. All names must and kindnc.ss during a time of 
btreet.s named Park or Elm. slx,be okayed by Mr. McPherson’s'trouble." referring to the reloca-
For Rent
named Churchill, George, High­
land, Indian, F irst and Centre, 
five Alexanders and one Alexan­
dra and four named Second.
In many Instances the only dif­
ference is that where one might
staff.
Some are turned down, such as 
the subdivision developer W'ho 
had t r a v e l l e d  extensively in 
South Africa and wanted to name 
the streets after African centres.
be called Highland Street, an- beasts, Mr.
other would be Highland Road McPherson said, 
and still another Highland Ave­
nue. But that isn’t much help for 
the post office, particularly when 
letter w'riters make the address 
simply "Highland.”
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUable. Apply office Bennett's 
Stores. ’ M-W-S tf
f u r n is h e d  COTTAGES. AC- 
COMMODA'nON for 2 or 4. Long 
lease by week or month. Apply 
1325 Vernon Road or call PO 2- 
2996. W. tf
BRIGHT CLEAN SLEEPING 
room for business man. Close in 
$25.00 per month. Phone P 0  2- 
4312. 48
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
pTivate bath and private entrance 
PO 2-2018. 45
"THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
C la rke  &  B ennett 
F u n c ia l D ire c to rs  L td .
Situated next to the 
People’s Market. Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3040 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
AVAILABLE OCT, 1 — 3 ROOM 
suite and bath, ground floor, re­
frigerator and stove, 220 wiring, 
garage. 1458 Highland Drive 
South, phone PO 2-7300. 43
j GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block froin lake. 
iHeat. light and water included, 
i $85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or P 0  2- 
18336. tf
A. W . GRAY
R eal Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies L td .
Phone PO 2 -3 1 7 5
247 Bernard Are.. Kelowna. B.C.
GUITAR AS NEW AND A TROM­
BONE. Suitable for band. Phone 
PO 2-4464 . 45
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy ol yom 
confidence
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Personal
3 BEDROOM HOUSE AT OKA­
NAGAN MISSION. Phone collect 
to Glen Coe. Linden 2-6233 or 
call at 3103-15th St., Vernon.
44
A NEAT RURAL HOME. Two bedroom home with 220v wiring, 
on Rutland Waterworks system, full plumbing. One quarter 
acre of good land. Very close to schools, shopping and trans­
portation. Full price of $7,350 with $5,000 down. Exclusive 
Listing.
JUST LISTED. Three bedroom bungalow close to city center. 
Stucco exterior, plaster interior. 220V electricity; auto gas 
forced air furnace; part basement; fir floors. Fireplace. Gar­
age. Priced at only $10,000.
DOWN AYMENT REDUCED TO $1,500. Two bedroom remodel­
led home. Has new kitchen cupboards, new tile floors. Has 
been repainted inside. Warm and comfortable home with full 
price of $6,(K)0.
Residence hones: A. W. Gray 5-5169




With all the confusion.
tion of West Coast Javianese dur­
ing the Second World War.
Mrs. R. S. Nlshidera, director 
of the Canadian Nisei Associa­
tion at Tokyo, wrote;
"We Canadian Niseis have a t  
length come to achieve our long- 
pending m atter of sending sou- 
Anothcr developer decided to ’y^nir gifts to the people of New 
capture the atmosphere of Shcr-j Denver, in token of gratitude for 
wood Forest and chose suchjtho j^ind ho.spitality and co-oper- 
names a,s Robin Hood and Friar lation the community gave the 
Tuck. Admitting he had accepted!Japanese evacuees during the 
the n a m e . s ,  Mr. McPherson j relocation iieriod." 
added that ’’if anyone wants to
Mr.llve there, that’s his problem.”
Candle-Maker's Business 
Real Beehive Of Industry
ANTIQUE ARM CHAIR, SOLID 
Mohogany. beautifully carved and 
inlaid. Upholstery and springs in 
good condition. PO 2-3226.
45
VANCOUVER (CP) — When | for him to make them. 
Sig Askevold decided to "mind
DISTANT PROJECT
CAMBRIDGE. England (CP)— 
Three Cambridge University stu­
dents left Britain this month In a 
single-engined airplane for Kat­
mandu, Nepal, to study condi­
tions facing refugees from Tibet.
PERIOD STYLE 9-PIECE DIN­
INGROOM suite in modern 
French Polish finish. Cost over 
$899.00 new, up for unreserved 
auction this Thursday evening at 
Ritchie Bros. Auction Galleries. 
332 Leon Ave. 44
DUO-THERM OIL BURNER — 
Used 3 months. Complete with 
stove pipes and oil tank. Excel­
lent condition. Phone PO 2-5393.
tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
HOUSE FOR RENT CONSIST- 
ing of 2 4-room suites, phone 
PO 2-4530. 47
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
and Latin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 
information phone PO 2-4127, Je t'"  
Vipond Studio. _____________
SNIFFS AND SNUFFLES CAN 
bo an unpleasant memory. Take 
Oral Cold Vaccine now and enjoy 
winter months without cold 
misery. Obtainable at Wlllits 
Taylor- Drugs Ltd. _______
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite with bathroom, semi-fur­
nished. Phono 2-3134. 44
SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1. No hallways, full size 
basemept. Close to schools. On 
quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf
G4
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
SLEEPING ROOMS — 1 BLOCK 
from hospital. 419 Royal Avo. 
PO 2-4530̂ _______________ 52
c6 zY~2 r o o m  SUITE. Elderiy 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Bcr 
narcl Avo^___________________H
R O O iO 'O R  RENT. SUITABLE 
for I or 2. Kitchen privileges
Pridham Estates Ltd.
“ B E  S U R E ”
Before you build your new 
home "Be sure” the lot Is 
right. Pridham Estates lots 
are fully serviced and will 
receive maximum appraisal 
from NHA and all Mortgage 
Lenders. Tlris is important to 
YOU and the Lender. When 
you buy see a-.Pridhani Estate 




Shops Capri Phone PO 2-4400
his own beeswax” it proved to be 
a successful business venture.
It happened three years ago 
when the Norwegian immigrant 
read a book on beekeeping and 
went into the honey business on 
a part-time basis.
He had no trouble selling the 
honey but Mr. Askevold won­
dered what he could do with the 
beeswax that was left over.
Candle-making was the answer 
—but how did one make candles?
While he was pondering this 
problem, Mr. Askevold and his 
wife took a trip to Germany and 
toured a candle factory in Ham­
burg. The company was not in 
terested in exporting to Canada 
but was willing to show its in­
quiring guest how the operation 
worked.
WOOL OUTPUT
_ ___  _  ____  Wool production in Britain In
"I don’t know why people here 1959 reached 83,000,000 pounds, 
pass up business." the highest output for 25 years.
C O U R IE R  PATTERN S y
'LV'H
USED 40” GENERAL ELECT- 
ric range with deep well cooker 
$69.00. Hardwick propane range 
as new $139.00. General Electric 
2 heat dryer, 3 years old, $99.00. 




•  Hom es •  F a rm s
•  C o m m erc ia l P rope rties
C. E. METCALFE
REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard PO 2-4919
"Service is Our Mo.st 
Important Product”
Auto Financing
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
1 modern, near Shops Capri, taxes 
i $53.00. Phone PO 2-8296. 44
Cars And Trucks
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono P 0  2-248L tf
CARPENTER AND 
one PO 2-2028 
tf




aTTs  C O ^ A l UMINUM SELF- 
Storlng S lo u i D L'iiuiows. 
Contact 1'. Oliver IO  ,.-4487.
f)4
2 ROOM SEMI-FURNISHED suite 
with utilities included. Phone 
PO 5-.5201. 44
HAl.F DUPil''.)r^~APPLY G. 1-. 
Doro, 3.V.) Biirne Ave. Phone PO 2- 
'2(163. H
SMALL~M6l5i^lfN HOUSE FOR 
rent. Plume PO 2-2055. tt
SEPTIC t a n k s  a n u  g r e a s e  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service, 
Phono PO 2-2074. tf
Board and Room




R O T A R Y  I IO M K  S H O W
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
rO  2-3l.-»’2 ON BERNARD 
Rambler —■ Renault —• Morris 
Dealer
Coming Events
S P E C IA L
Exceptional buy in desirable 
area with low down payment. 
Call Mr. Charles Hill at 
PO 2-49G0 or Mr. George Phll- 
lipson at PO 2-4030.
G L E N G A R R Y  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
1487 Pando.sy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-53333
DO YOU KNOW ?
That this office is equipped 
to render
A LOW-COST AUTOMOBILE 
FINANCE SERVICE
Contact us now — before you 
buy your next car or 
new truck.
CARRUTHERS 




MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. 11. MacGillivrny, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phono PO 2-5333.
tf
Business Opportunities
PLEASE K EEl’ THE D.\TE OCT. 
10 for Anglican \VA lUinimago 
Sale in I’arlsh Hall.
llOME COOlvlNt; 
misplccs of Society (or PrcVi'iUlon 
of Cniolty to Animals will be lield 
in till' S A S TV Centre on Sat­
urday. Sept. 24, at 11 a,m. 46
•n iE  " s b c i  A h'" c i iE D iT ' c o n ­
s t it u e n c y  convention meeting 
will be held at the Hoard «if Trade 
room, 234 Mill Street, on October
nOAHD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Phone PO 2-8029.
If
ub 'oM “ T N i5 ~  h c m h d T̂ ^̂
PO 2-3.391. Apply 885 lUCliter St,
tf
OllIE'^~Ut)0^1. MAIN KI.OOU 
f o r  I ' l d c ' r l y  p e r . ' .o n .  I’O 2-2725. 44
ROOM ANi) IU)ARl).'42irGLEN- 
w o o d  Ave. Plume 1>0 2-2.598.__ If
Pets and Supplies
MALE cVliHUAliu^
2 months old. $.50.00. PO 2-6798
after 6. _  _____  J ]
IHJIIE ilR E b 'G l’lRMAN
3, at B p.m. All members m e for sale. .1401 Vernon
urged to attend. 44|n,)mi to Slmdy Herd-------- --------------------- I
Equipment Rentals
F ( )F n rE N T ~ A 'F T n ^ ^ ^
spot: Floor .-.nndlni; maebtne.s
and imllslicrH. upholstery sliam- 
poocr. .«,pray guns, electric disc, 
lawn roller, grass seed and ferti- 
lircr .spreader, hedge cutter, 
vilnutor sanders, and rotoUllcr, 
Phone PO 2-3630 for more details.
M’_W’ tf
Gardening and Nursery
FOR "sa'l E.” HLA'cF'MO'U
loi» soil, giavel, (ill and siialt-. E. 
Rojem. PO 2-H1.53.
< iiu:.vr i i o s n i , \ i .
Ttu' Vlnivcrsltv llo.qOlal of Ur 
University of Saskatchewan 
Siijkatwn was ojH'iicd In 10.V5. i
Farm Produce
1952 MERCURY 4-DOOR — Auto- 
matle trmi.smlsslon, $100,00 down, 
take over payment.s. Plione PO 5- 
5848. _  J.*!
1954 C m vliO L C T  •’liTTON Truck 
for auction Tlmr.sday evening nt 
Rltelile Bros. Auction fiallerloa, 
334 l.eon Ave.
TIuVe i V 19.53 MODELS----S’l im  
BAKER, Clu'vrolet, Ford, $275.00 
down or your old car. One 1954 
',<! toil Ford plck-np $675.00 full 
price. Jack’s Service PO 5-5885. 
Your Sludehakcr Dealer. 48
FClU SAl j r F  AUSTIN STaF o N 






Of prosperous furniture and np- 
pllunce business in aggressive 
Interior agriciilturnl. lumbering 
and rnllrond centre. Gross 
$200,000 last season. Certified 
slatomenl available to honnfide 
inquiries. All major franchised 
lines. Your terms. $.56,000 In 
hullding, equipment and stock 
liieluded, Operating for 15 
years. Write:
I
Box 3 3 7 8 ,
The Daily Courier
I F  Y O U  H A V E  A N  
A G R E E M E N T  F O R  S A L E
on which you arc willing to 
take a discount, wc may be 
able to effect a sale for you.
G L E N G A R R Y  
IN V E S T M E N 'IS  I / I D .




This is how the Western Bees­
wax C a n d l e  Company was 
formed in a shack adjoining Mr. 
Askevold’s home 18 months ago. I 
The first machinery was all 
hand-made and candles came out 
by the tria l and error method.
A few months later, while in the 
East arranging natiohal distribu­
torship. Askevold found a legiti­
mate French - Canadian candle- 
maker.
Among Jean  - Gui Mailloux’s 
credentials was the fact that his 
candle - making father had in­
vented a candle which was also 
edible.
With the addition of Jean-Gui 
and modern machinery, Askevold 
was able to turn out a quality 
product.
$100,000 A YEAR
From a sales start of almost 
nothing, Mr. Askevold is shoot­
ing for a $100,000 gross this year. 
[In addition to producing more 
varied styles of home candles, he 
has his eye on the lucrative 
church candle trade.
While his human staff Is small, 
he has millions of bees working 
for him. Tlie average hive in 
B.C. produces about 100 pounds 
of honey a year but only one 
pound of wax.
Mr. Askevold quickly cleaned 
out the stocks at his own apiar­
ies in Ci’oston, B.C.. and now Im- 
iwrts crude bcc.swax from the 
Ponce River and various parts 
of the province.
Pure beeswax cnhdles, ho says, 
burn tlucc times longer tlinn 
paraffin candles nncl their gentle 
flame quickly clears up house 
hold odors such as the lingering 
after-effects of smoky parties.
The Creston man rcgret.s that 
he has to imiiort his cnndle-hold- 
cr.s from Germany,
•’When I started out,” ho says, 
"I paid a local manufacturer 7.5 
cents each for small wooden bold- 
cr.s. When I told him 1 could got 
the same thing from Germany 
for 60 cents he .said ho was glad 




Doubly warm, doubly quick to 
knit because you use double- 
strand yarn! Note smart cables.
Speedy-knit in separate strips! 
Use jumbo needles, 2-strand knit­
ting worsted—inches fly! Choose 
shaded tones. Pattern 792; 
afghan, pillow directions.
Send Thirt.v-Fivc Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to Tlie Daily Courier, 
Necdlecrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
Pattern Number, your Name and 
Address,
New! New! New! Our 1060 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book 
is ready now! Crammed with ex­
citing, unusual, popular designs 
to crochet, knit, .sew, embroider, 
quilt, weave — fashions, home 
furnl.shlngs, toys, gifts, Ixi/nar 




A flash of contrast a t collar, 
cuffs adds fashion news to this 
comfortable casual! Sew It with 
gently flared or slim skirt in cot­
ton, rayon. Sew-very-casy!
Printed Pattern 9310: Half Sizes. 
141i, 16'/z. 18Vi. 20Vz, 22«i. 24«/!. 
Size 16',2 takes W't yard.s 35-lnch 
fabric; T'h yurd contrast.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stnm))s cannot bo ncceptcd) for 
this pattern. Please print plainly 
Size, Name, Address, Style 
Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dally Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 00 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now (or our 1960 
Fall and Whiter Pattern Catalog 
every page in exciting color!
Legal
terns. Hurry, send 25 cents for Over 100 styles for all slz.es, all 






K )il SAl.E -- MAC APPl.ES. 
SL(M) a Ixix. SL45 ready for ship 
ping, Plione PO 2-8L53,_
i ’O'i’A T O tis" $3.00 A '  h a g .
Ptione PO 2-7.584. 44
1951 DODGE ROYAL. MEC 
banlc special price $550.00 Can lie 
viewed Suturdayn and Sundays. 
Plume 2-46.55.__   47
„ „  rT ” ^iAZEIdTE CON
VERTAHLE with overdrive. 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic slatlou 
POTA- wagon, botli In excellent condl- 
Phone lion,. Phono Vernon, Linden 2- 
48 6140. tf̂
FOR SALE-1956 lUHCK Special. 
2 (liKir, Low mileage. Will con- 
44 sldcc small car in trade. PO 2- 
4575. U
LEGAL Sept 21-28. Oct. 5-12 
Tlio Government of 
Tlie rrovlnec of British Columbia 
Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
"LAND ACT”
NOTICE OP INTENTION TO 
AI'I*I,Y TO rilUCIIASE I-AND
111 Land Recording District of 
OSOYOOS
111 the Joe Rltch Valley, approxl- 
matelv 20 miles East of Kelowna.
TAKE NOTICE that Wilfred 
Frederick Uppenborn of Box 274, 
Kelowna, H.C. Occupation Farm ­
er intends to apply for pcrmls- 
.slon to purchase the following 
described lands:
Commencing nt a jio.st planted 
ap|)roxlmatcly 5 chains North and
____________ 20 chains East of the N.E. corner
WANTED REAS()Na1 iLY priced of Parcel A of Lot 4852, O.D.Y.D. 
piano in good eondillon. PO 2-6421 iheiice due East 30 chnlns m or L; 
after 5 p.m. 451(lienee due South '20 ehalns m. or
..................................... (L; thence due West 30 ehaliis lU.
WANTED — 1 MODERN BED-',,,- p ; Hu-nce due North 20 eliaim, 
ROOM suite for cash. PO 2-6177, |ni, or L; to (lohit of commciicc-
44
Articles W anted
Barrette To Get 
Post In Cabinet?
MONTREAL (CP)~Le Devoir 
.say.s rumors arc that Prim e Min­
ister Dlefenbakcr will offer for­
mer Quebec iiremler Antonio 
Harreth! a post in hl.s oabinet.
Tlie newspaiior say.s Mr. Har- 
retto could be llie Progressive 
Coiuiorvatlve enndidatn In La- 
bolle riding, vacant .since the ap- 
liolntment of State Secretary 
Henri Coiirtcmlincho to tlu' Sen- 
ate. A byclcctloii is scheduled for 
Oct. 31.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just f i l l  in  th is  fo rm  antJ m a il It to ; 
r u n  D A IL Y  C O D R IF .R  W A N T  A D . D E R I ., K E L O ’A^NA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
60 acres,
M achinery and Tools
4,000 POUND CAPACITV Ilystcr 
; Fork Lift, equipped \vUl» dual 
whi'cE and tlrcM, GukhI comihloii, 
S'J.OMUHl I’araGla;. Limited. 1632' 
a t ‘42nd Ave. S E , Calgary, Alberta
Auto Financing
Boats And Engines
I960 EVINIUJDE LARK 40 HP. 
ulcctrlc start oullMiard motor. 
New July (Uh, only few hours 
running time. I.l.st price $760 will 
iicll lor $.550 cash. Write Box 3171. 
Dally Courier. _  47
E v iN i i i iD E  I ' i i ^ x i ’i r i tu ’
43'nicnt and containing
"'imorc or less.
The pui'iiose for which the land 
(hi required t;i Home and Agri­
culture.
50 HP
CAR m iY E R S ! B E F O R E  YO U  
buy y itu r ncu^ o r la te  m m lc l c a r ,
jjcc lu. about' our low cost fl-,.„ . - , ..-.mA *
nanclug m iv Icc, available for start outboard only $47.).00, cod
either dealer m private sales, new 2  year,s ago $l,071),(M), See tills 2.)7.000 ton.s lu the 
C am ithcrs & Mclklc, 364 DciHard!bargain a t Rttchie Hros, 161811960, aRalnsl 2,041,000 toils In th<
J, C. HOCKEY, agent 
Agent for: Wilfred 
Frederick U|)iienborn 
Dated Auf^ui.l 23rd, tOCj).
HTEEI. OUTPUT
Shliunents of rolled carbon 
steel iiroducLi in Canada were 2,- 
In  first lialf of
FAST BUILDERS
HOUNSLOW. England (C P )-  
Workmen will attempt to erect a 
flat In pre-east concrete during a 
two-hour visit by Prince Philip to 
a eonntrucllon firm la this Middle­
sex town.
, (POHT|,v '''WASII
LONDON (C P)-(ieorge Luther 
of the Ilnxton area was fined i'A 
for washing hl.s two Alsatian dogs 
in the River Lea. It's an offence, 
beeau.se the river l.s a water 
supply for Ixmdon.





' 1 day 8 days e daya
(0 10 words ................ ................. . .30 .75 1.20
to L5 words ...........- ........ .......—— .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words . . ......... ................... .60 1.60 2.40
(Tlic»« Cosh Rates Apply U Paid In 10 Dayo)
N A M E
A D D R E S S
44 Avo. I’andosy St. 47 ‘same pcrlml of 19.59,
B O im  n  OR NOT By Ripley ! j y ^ ^ J g l  j j P r o d u C e i ^ s '  t m l t  C o S
$4,500,000 Film Gamble
40 HAD TO Fî HT 
i r  RIVALS .•
€!MMUN£a«MCr2: VON THE 
HÂ iO Of LAO-/ ^ULLET Of 
Whittintaton Castle. England 
a /  u f^ h f ts /m  u  othsr  
SUITOHS M A  T<mMM£Nr m  
yiALTM ' MOO** srm m  to 
O io o s s  m a  s ic o n d  h i k p m o
if
911
Tom Turkey  ̂ ^
T)W SAr ON A GOlWEA MTNS WEST 
•AMO HATCHeO 20  i6 6 S  
JOHN /CAias fern W>C»ifi>ord, K>t
THE SARACENS TENTJ,ur«r Ca^«s. Virginia
n a t u r a l  s t a l a c t it e
FORMATION
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Y ou  HELP CLINKEP 
S E T  UP TH' TI5AMPOL/AIE 
ON TH' PATIO-T>4EAl 
B/?IAJ6 T H B  B O N G O  
DieUM S /AJTH'KITCHEN^ 
6IV E ME Mo o d  
MUSIC WHILE I /
PAID7HE ICE-
By Stanley
n c O v





P E P S  UP A QUIET DEAD­
E N D  S T R E E T
y / / / 0 -
By JAMES BACO.V
HOLLYWOOD <AP> -  Capu- 
fiije, a French model without 
movie or .stage ex(jerience, u  
producer W'ilJlam Goeti’ $4,500,- 
000 gamble.
Goetz' gambles can be far- 
reaching.
'T m  the guy they said ruined 
the movie busine.ss by giving big 
stars a piece of the picture," 
says Goetr. "Now I'm  starting a 
new trend with a new face."
Capucine’s face is not onlj' 
new. I t’.s one of classic beauty. 
She's stately, dignified In the 
tradition of the great lady stars 
such as Irene Dunne, Joan Craw­
ford, Loretta Young and Barbara 
Stanwyck.
As designer Don Loper com­
ments:
"I bet you will never see her 
picking tomatoes In the super­
market In slack.s and baggy 
sweater." He's right.
Capucine stars opposite Dirk 
Bogard in Song Without End, the 
story of Franz Liszt.
CHOSEN FOR LOOKS
She plays one of the great 
loves of Liszt’s life, the married 
Russian Princess Carolyne.
Goetz says he chose Capucine 
for looks, not talent.
‘You can teach a girl to act 
but nobody can teach her how 
to look like a princess.” 
Capucine was not discovered 
for movies in France, where she 
once worked as a high fashion 
photographer’s model.
‘My modelling jobs took me 
around the world and gave me a 
great urge to travel. So I came 
to New 'York.”
SPOTTED BY AGENT
There an agent saw her and 
sent her to Famous Artists in 
Hollywood. Famous Artists put
HUBERT By W ingert
her under contract
She soon attracted Important 
eyes at Hollywood parties. That's 
how Goetz sjwtted her.
She became one of a hundred 
girls auditioned and tested for 
Song Without End.
"On April Fool's Day,” she re­
calls, "Mr. Goetz called to say 
I got the nart. All I could say 
was: Tla, Ha. What a lousy April 
Fool's Joke’."
But she got the part and comes 
off well In the movie.
Apparently other producers be­
lieve in Goef judgment. Since 
Song Without End, she had made 
Go North to Alaska with John 
Wayne, Stewart Granger and 
Fabian.
REAL SHOCKER
Goetz said one reason he picked I 
an unknown for the big budget 
picture was to keep other pro-| 
ducers from needling him.
"When I ran Unlversal-lnterna-| 
tional 10 or 12 years ago." he 
recalls. "I had a lot of promising 
young kids under contract at 
5100 a week — Rock Hudson, 
Tony CurtLs and a few others. 
They weren't big enough names 
to sell tickets .so I hit upon the 
Idea of casting them In a picture | 
with big name stars.
"U-I was about ready to fold.l 
I asked, Jimmy Stewart how 
much he wanted to do a move 
called Winchester 73. When he I 
told me his price, I said 1 would 
sell him the studio for the samel 
m n n e v .
“Then I suggested that he takej 
50 per cent of the picture in­
stead. Stewart agreed. Now all I 
big stars work that way. I saved 
Universal, made myself rich and 
probably made more millionaire- 
actors than any other producer. 
So my colleagues say I ruined 1 
the industry.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
than 150 business and civic lead­
ers from the Izis Angeles area 
embarked Monday rught on a 
nlne-dsy tour of the B C. and 
Ala-ka coast aboard the vessel 
SS Prince George.
The tour, sixuisored by the Los 
Angeles Chamber of Commerce,
will take the delegates to Prince 
RujKrt, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skag- 
way. White Pass and Carcross on 
the outward leg and Gardner 
Canal. Douglas Canal, Wrangell, 
Kitimat and Ocean Falls on the 
way back.
Chamber president Jam es S. 
Cantlen said the trip reflects 
growing interest in the new 
state 's travel and investment a t­
tractions.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. SEPT. II. IIM PAQB 11
Slides Block 
Italy's Roads
ROME lAP) — RaUway traf 
ie up and down the tourist 
crowded ItaUan Peninsula was 
almost at a standstill today as 
nearly every main lln# was
flooded or btocked by landaltdes.
At least t i  were known 
in villages on the southern 
of the Alps where scores of 
muniUes were Isolated by flood 
waters up to 10 feet deep.
Two hundred persons were in 
hospitals. At least 3,000 were 
evacuated from flooded rupal 
areas.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
i 1%0, King Kcatiirf!! Sytulicalc, Inc., World righti reserved.
“But if it’s printed right here on the box that there’s 
ft prize in every box, there ought to BE a 
prize in every boxl”
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By B. JAY BECKER 





4A 1 0 9 8 3  
V 8 6 3  
♦  A 62  
4k7d
^VEST BAST
4 6 5  4 J 7 4 8
Y J1097. V 543
4Q 1083  4 K 9
4bKJP dkQ652
SOUTH 
4 K Q  
4A K Q  
4 J 7 6 4  
4LA1083 
The bidding:
South West North Eaai 
Pass 1.^ Pass 
2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—jack of hearts 
It is just plain foolish for de­
clarer to jeopardize a game con 
tract for the sake of trying to 
make a 30-point overtrick. Tb do 
so would be the equivalent, in 
many hands, of laying odds of 
20 to 1.
If there is a sure way to make 
a contract, the declarer follows 
it, even though taking that course 
may result in the loss of an 
oveitrick.
For a case in point we have this 
hand where South is in three 
notrump and gets a heart lead 
Suppose declarer wins the heart 
cashes the K-Q of spades, and
then enters dummy with the ace| 
of diamonds.
When he plays the ace of| 
spades, E ast follows but West! 
does not, and South is at the end 
of his rope. He' winds up with 
eight tricks and is down one. The | 
4-2 spade break defeats him.
But all the time South has a | 
sure way of making the contract. 
What he should do after cashing] 
the king of spades is lead the 
queen and overtake it with the 
ace. Then, by playing the ten of 
spades and conceding a trick to 
the jack, he insures nine tricks— 
four spades, three hearts, and | 
two aces.
It is true that this method of| 
play practically abondons the 
chance of making four notrump. 
But since the overtake guarantees 
three notrump—even though it 
costs a trick when the spades arc 
divided 3-3—it is obviously the 
play that should be adopted. To 
play otherwise is simply to bel 
penny wise and pound foolish.
If declarer follows the proper] 
technique of counting his winners] 
as soon as dummy appears, it be­
comes very difficult for him to I 
overlook the safety play. He can 
see three spade tricks, three 
hearts, and two side aces—eight] 
tricks.
Immediately he starts to look] 
for a ninth trick. The only real] 
source lies in the spade suit. Cash­
ing the K-Q subjects him to the| 
element of luck and jeopardizes 
the contract. Overtaking the spaclc 




A fine day! Most persons will be 
in a congenial mood and social 
functions and group, activities 
should be generally enjoyable. 
Thl.s will also be an excellent 
period (or those engaged -in 
creative enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
pleasing prospects during the year 
ahead. October and November 
will be especially good months for 
financial matters; next July and 
August excellent' for travel, and 
here's good new/s for the single: 
both romance and marriage are 
"In the stars” during this Novem­
ber; also during next May and] 
June.
Where finances arc concerned,] 
despite good influences in October 
and November, It would be advis­
able to work quietly, building up] 
new foundations, but without ex­
pectation of good results until | 
the first six months of IDOL From 
the long-range .standpoint;, efforts 
to stabilize your situation could 
prove extremely profitable. Late] 
January and early February] 
should open up new avenues to] 
advancement In all fields.
A child born on this day will] 
bo highly practical and depend-] 
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1 9 2 3  
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P G .A .  
TOURNF.VS^
2 9  OF 
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■ F O U R  
^TRAIu/trr/Aieo.
•  By Alan Mover.
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...TOU SM.TWa TVAB-TO  ̂
WA5 WaeCKEO AMO HAO 
TO M  R*(>AIR60«ANO t 
MAPTO PlRCOvettAWAY 
TO TBACK THAT TIW«- 
MACHINB THAT PlOcPP
DON’T ROTUn 10IX9UH 
tX7.aA9TUANOM K«i9 IR A 
NIC« SUY, BUT lAHi WSU 
,HBRO NOW I'D PUNCH 
H!M IN THB N05R.... WHAT . 
ABOUT TH6 SPACB
•iji; i  W AN T SOME PERFUME 
FOR M V O A U S H T E R -  








WY OONT vou havb qnb that
JUST SMEUU UK8 
BU80UEGU)4T
L
OH, b o y /YOU JU ST
don ’t  k n o w  what
A GLORIOUS peelin’
MY, WHAT IS I-----
BILLY SO ELATED 
ABOUT 7 /   -  ' '■
G E E ,D I D N  T  Y O U  H E A R ,  
G R A N D M A ? !
*Hii.KUUS.
THEIR WOODSHED 








LET'S 6 0  OVER 
T O  M i  HOUSE.. 
AND I'LL SHOW
vuHr
tHs1ril>'itt4XlRf fMtartx FyR«llc»tii, tt:
s o e E T t x ^
PUP.'
'7
(D1M9 iTaH KtA |t*Mrv*<l
-irpr-
-A
6CT OFF /W IPON'T WORRY, 
PROPERTY! /KRaL, WC'LL 
IF 'you EVeR LAY A HAND ON BE 3ACK!
AGAIN, INDIAN, n ^  COME AU0N<3,
{ TWOSHAPOWl
AS SURELY AS THE PEBDLB 
SINKS IN THB POND , 3 









GOOD TH IN6 THAT 
INDIAN LE F T .,. 1 WAS 
READY TO BLAST 
HIM, BOSS i
SHUT UP AND 
, GET INTO MY 
OFFICE, 5MIGHT1 
iOT THINGS
C R -G K E E TE I?, GRANDMA AMP 
I  PROMISED BACHO THCKW a 
WOULDN'T K A IP  TH £ 
[grrirT ICTjBOX
9 Zl
,.,ANP I'P HATE 
TO HAVE HER 






G O T  HERE PI«eST«i ' 
A N P  F lN lS IlE P  
ALL T ile  WHITB 
AACAT//
“'‘■I
» A O B is  m m u m m t t M t M i MWI fliUUlk Argentines Build Up Cattle Herdsj PRAIRIE BRIEFS 
Depleted During Peron Regime NEW MARSHALL ) meet about the end ol Sept-MOOSE JAW iCP) — J. D .'em ber to attem pt to a s e r ta  strike
..11 hav . 10 I” *
I V , ...... , i . to .  i «  T T
Older of iXkifellows, h i g h e s t luants.
l»N10.\ CHARGE 
REGINA iCP> -A lex  Luklew. 
ski. sjx kesmait for 62 members 
’of the Pniteel Steelworkers Union 
striking against the Dominion 
Bridge Company plant here, said 
Tuesday the company Is exposing 
strikers to a ‘Trroi>aganda bar­
rage" through letters encourag­
ing them to abandon the strike.
Non<Whites Hanged 
For M urder, Rape
PRETORIA, South Africa (API 
‘Fourteen non - white men were
office of the order In North 
I America, it was learned Tuesday.
BLAST FIRE
S,\SKATOON (CP) - F i r e  be­
lieved to have been started by 
an explosion Tuesday burned a
BUENOS A lU tS  (A P '-A rgen- ditc:lotcted sadly d u r i n g  the cs 
tmes, who 10 \fd is  ogo boasted Peion regime.
that they eat mote t>eet than aii' I'rolKiUly because he thouglit exjott in lOul than this >eat 
other nation in the world and stiil th-t latlle growers were mostly! 
had enough left oxrr  (or a Lag uOti-Peion conservatives. Peinn 
ex{x>rt business, are bu 'y  iwrw tuiiiilkd exchange and other con- 
trymg to build up again their trols so that it was increasingiy 
sadly deiikted herds. .unt conomic to produce beef.
The guve-rnnient, tiie banks and' Maii.y breedeis turned their 
the bleeders ate engaged in a fieltia into wheat and corn farm s|
cam paign  to itnprote cuttle herds instead. 'hTni-td ’ttrdav in Iketoria ĉ ^̂  offices of Can
in order lo increase exixiits toi liut many cx|>erts have long h .......a.., nr rai>e iast-!ad ian  Redding Company Limited
Biliain, the traditional marketithought that a major factor m _ n L S n  were'destroyed thousands of dollars
¥ n r  r,,\,» w i i i i . -  Miiii t ti i.T . . .  V . . .  . v ———  a n d  f i l l n ii crease in local consumution.countries.
llie  Argentine Meat Producers’ ! 
Corporation has made an exten-
Negro.
The white man granted a stay 
was a 37-vcar-old farm er sen-
BREEDING STOCK
E ad^ 'trJlM  to find nTw m a r k e t s b u y -  teneecl to death lor railing b is ;^ h ^ , , .  faiescell performance at New 
x-dsi. trying lo tiuu new mat brought an in- teen - age daughter. federal government:Votk's Metroixilitan OiK*ra House
ture.
MUNICIPAL BANK
REGINA (CPI -M ayor
GREAT ACTBFlSa
Helena Modjeska, the Polish 
S v d  actress who died in 1909, gave
S r t s t o o m t h e U S  and Brit-j Breeding cows and heilers werelname" bccau.se the s e n t e n c i n g f i n a n c i a l  plight 
nthavS^bSi askJd to lecture to the market, so that^in_ a|judge ordered ^h._s__name not to ;^ j Canadian municipalities.
and to study ways of improving; 
Argentine stock 
Experts from 
Bin have been asked to lecture on 
methods to assure higher meat 
production.
TRY NEW BREEDS
Imports of prime breeding 
stock from Britain have been
ordinate rate of sl(Uighlering.;known as "Ihe man without a should set up a municipal loanim 1905.
few years herds were beipgibe disclosed because it might 
sharply reduced. damage the daughter’s future.
According to last official cstti;
mates, there were 202 head of cat­
tle for every 100 inhabitants in 




REGINA (CP) -  'Fhe first 
counterfeit money discovered in
Association of Safety Personnel
stepped up and efforts are being!was 270 head of cattle for every ;recommended to a logislatuic 
made to bring in new brt'eds such! 100 Inhabitants in 1930. I committee on compensation Tues-
as the Charolals from France and I Slaughtering of cows and hci-iday that all phases of emplo.v^ 
the Brahma - type cattle from ifers decreased 43 per cent be- .safety be consolidated under the 
Texas. |tween 1958 to the end of 1959. | jurisdiction of the provincial
The" Argentine cattle Industry' 'The. national m eat board h a s ‘Workmen’s Compensation Act.
The Alberta I Saskatchewan this year was n 
$10 bill found Monday in a bank 
deposit in Saskatoon, RCMP said.
STRIKE MEETING
REGINA (CP) -U nion and 
managements officials said Tues­
day negotiators are exjwcted to
Have G rave l Will T ra ve l
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.: Diya 4-4141. Rea.
CASTRO TURNS ON THE SMILES
. Fidel Castro, Cuba’s fiery 
prime minister, wears a broad 
smile as he arrives in New
York for the United ' Nations 
General Assembly meeting. 
The bearded leader took a size­
able delegation with him. At 
right is a security agent.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
Big Crop A broad  W ill  Hurt 
N ova Scotia s A p p le  Sales
KEN’TVILLE. N.S. (CP)—Nova 
Scotia’s apple industry is like a 
schoolboy raiding an orchard.
I t’s a lot of trouble getting the 
apples and one slip can be costly.
Because the business is so 
risky, other types of farming are 
making rapid inroads along the 
100-milc Annapolis Valley fruit 
. belt. Apple production has grad­
ually decreased during the last 
decade while poultry and beef 
farming have expanded.
“There are so many factors m  
volved you can 't be sure how 
you’ll fare from one year to the 
next,” said G. K. Cox, sales 
m anager of Scotian Gold Co­
operative Ltd., a firm  that m ar­
kets for 5(X) growers.
Size and quality were two chief 
factors but the size of crops of 
other nations was the real deter­
mining m arket factor.
POOR CROP
Last year valley farmers had 
little difficulty selling their 2,250,- 
000 bushels because crops were 
poor in England and West Ger­
many. Italy, Canada’s chief rival 
for the rich British market, ex- 
jiortcd most of its crop to West 
CJcrmany, leaving a large share 
of the British m arket open for 
Canadian apples. Scotian Gold 
shipped 170,000 bushels to Brit­
ain.
This year a record crop is pre- 
.dicted for Britain and the yield 
l.s expected to be high on the 
Continent.
Arthur E. Calkin, general man- 
ngqr of Scotian Gold, said the 
big European crop will hurt Nova 
Scotia sales this year. He learned 
during a four-week trip  abroad 
this spring that imports of fresh 
apples will again come under 
licence in Britain.
All North America, plus most 
of the Continent outside the Iron 
Curtain, comix'te for the British 
Import quota of 4,500,000 bushels, 
only 20 per cent of which may be 
shipped into the country between 
July 1 and the end of the year.
ARGENTINA COMPETITION
Britain also proiHises to Include 
Argentina among its list of sup­
pliers tliLs year and the Soiitli 
American country Is expectcil to 
ship about 450,000 bnsliels.
, “We are not happy alHiiit liav- 
Ing Argentina as anotlier eoni- 







A'; { , T ,S C O T IA ' .NOVA
ONTARIO
'  \O rhe rs
60
CANADIAN apple production 
has fluctuated widely during 
the last 10 years and has shown 
a decline since 1958 as or­
chards arc converted to other 
types of farming. Graph shows 
total Canadian crop from 1950 
to 1960 and the portion pro­
vided by four major producing 
provinces.—(CP Newsmap.)
Nova Scotia problem Is that this 
year's crop will be smaller, esti­
mated at 1,600,000 bushels ns 
against 2,260,000 last year.
McIntosh npplc.s are the chief 
variety produced In the province, 
followed by delicious, cortland, 
crimson gravenstine, golden rus­
set. red r  o m e and sparton. 
Grown for processing arc north­
ern spy, king, greening, Wagner 
and Ribston.
MOST 80I.D IN N.S.
Of last year’s crop, 1,3.52,145 
bushels wore processed into siicli 
things ns apple Juice and apple 
sauce. In fre.sh sales Nova Scotia 
was its own best customer, buy­
ing 348,800 bushels. The United 
Kingdom was next, the rest of 
Europe took 180,398 b u s h e l  s.
St. Pierre-Miquelon 6,665.
Ontario was Canada’s biggest 
producer with 4,603,000 bushels 
followed by British Columbia 
with 3,935,000 and Quebec with 
3,780,000. B.C. expects a big jump 
in this year’s production while 
Ontario and Quebec will have 
sm aller crops
Mr. Cox said Nova Scotia ap­
ples have a h i g h  acceptance 
value in Europe and although 
m arkets m ay decline generally 
“ we are optimistic about our 
chances.’’
Canada m ay look to New Zea­
land this year as an expanded 
apple market. Scotian Gold also 
hopes to sell more to Newfound­
land which has taken an increas­
ingly larger amount in recent 
years.
GOOD RETURN
Mr. Cox discredits frequent 
complaints tha t the best-quality 
apples are often exported while 
domestic consumers receive sec­
ond-grade fruit. He said about 70 
per cent of the crop is top grade 
or fancy variety and much of it 
is available on the local m arket 
though some retailers buy sec­
ond-grade apples anyway.
Most farm ers were satisfied 
with returns from last year’s 
crop, valued a t $1,500,000 though 
it was a far cry from 1946 when 
a crop of 6,020,000 bushels re­
turned $5,689,000. Biggest crop 
was in 1933 when 8,288,000 bush­
els were harvested.
Farm ers receive government 
assistance If storms cause heavy 
crop loss. The price stabilization 
board assures the grower of a 
minimum selling price.
don’t like It and have advised I Newfound 63,565, New Zealand 
federal autlmrltlf.-.s.’’ 124,000, Now Hninswick 13,83.5,
One thing that may en.se the Prince Edward Island 7,386, and
Britons W ill Hang Onto 
Umbrellas For A w h ile  Yet
LONDON (CP)—Here's a smidlsome 200 to 300 miles north and
cnimb o( eomtort (or erltles of 
the Hriti.sh elimate — an expert 
says tilings are getting slightly 
lieller all the tinie.
But it’s a long-term proiKisl- 
tloii. R. G. Veryard. the ellmn- 
tologleal autiioi'lty in qviesUon. 
Miy.-i we’re pretty well stuck wllli 
what we have, since major
permitted farmers in .southern 
Ontario to experiment with grow­
ing cotton.
In northern Quehi-o, ns In Swe­
den, Finland and Alaska, eonl- 
fenius forests are growing mori' 
<iuiekl.v and farther afield. In 
some areas the treeline has ad­
vanced two miles to the norlli. 
Since 1830, tliere, has heen a
changes In elimate take piaee gcadual retreat of llie ice mass,
Famed Regiment 
Plans Reunion On 
50th Birthday
WINNIPEG (CP)—A regiment 1 
that developed from the strong 
links between Manitoba and Scot­
land, tlie Queen’s Own Cameron 
Highlanders of Canada, will hold 
a reunion liore Sept. 30 to Oct. 2 1 
to celelirate its ,50th birthday.
One feature of tlie reunion will | 
be tlie puhllcntion of a regimen­
tal history covering the period 1 
from 1935 lo I960.
Manitoba's link with Scotland] 
dates back to the Selkirk set-] 
tiers who heliied establish W 
nlpeg.
Tlie regiment was gazetted In | 
1010 as the 79th Cameron High­
landers of Canada and early ini 
1914 lieeame affiliated with the | 
Queen's Own Cameron Highland­
ers,
In the First World War the 
Camerons sent three battalions 
overseas ns well ns contingents | 
for two otlier hnttallons. Ilattle
honor!) w)'re won at Ypres,
Mount Sorrel, Somme. Anero j
Heights, Arras, Vimy, Passehen- 
daele, Amiens ami Canal du j
Nord.
In the Second World War the I 
Ciimerons fought as part of the 
6th Brigade', 2ml (’anadlan Infan­
try Dlvisi))n. Tliey got tlielr first 
last)' of action in tlw 1942 raid on 
Dieppe and later played a prom-
ov)'r pf'riods «if millieins (if years.jt'ow occupying a m eie 6 , ( M) 0, t ) t ) 0! i i a r t  In the liherution of
' E u r o p e ,  takingNow, he adds, we're gnuUiall 
getting out of the lee Ag>'. Uvei 
a long iH’iiod, llu'ie has tii'en a 
gnuliial wtii iiilng in vnrioii'. tiarts 
o( the world
10,(>(H),0(M) sciuare miles it covered ,,, , ,, .i
"I , ,1 , |ti"M Involving t l i e  CanadianAnolhor irnson for thl.s wann-l '
iuK. .soino t‘X|M*rls U o\, U Uu' coal
- n ie  latest data sugg.'sts that ^■''''''''■>ip’ion whleh ndds
" to the earixindioxide eoneeiitra-lliese eliiinges ar)' slowing down,'’ 
says Veryard, "Hut as yet there 
Is m< (inn Imtlentlou o( a reversal 
and tiieie neetl Ix' no (ear o( an 
erilv  return to tlu' lee Age,"
Veryard d I s e u s s e s elimate ve n s
and cMiitrol In an mllele ' asi \ i ,
jx'ople to boiling that iieihiips tin■liange|ililiUs|ieii In the NnUonul Provln 
eial Hank Review
^rn\y in tiiat iiector hetween the 
invasion of Normaii'ty in July, 
1944 and the surrender of the] 
German.s,
m.OOD rRICSSlIRE
High l i l i x x l  i n e s s i i i e ,  | X ' i h a p s  a! 
■ n i l  s ' ' i " l i t o ( r '  o f  s i i n u '  d i s e a s e ,  may 
g o l d e n  s u m n i e r ‘ s e t r ' ” ‘ ' < '  > o > m g  i x ' o p l e  a.s w e l l  as 
t h u  e  o v e r  m i d d l e  a g e .
tloa in the atmosplu'ie by aixnit 
30 )M>r cent a o'titury.
All (tils m;iy be of slight Inte- 
ri'st to weather-eonselous Hiltons, 
long reronelled to fog and rain
m il k  q u o t a
(imkI rules liieliide la
eliaugo was in'rinaueiit tint till*
•.luinner...after n tiright tipell lii
WHEAT IlELT MOVluS iMay -- revetted to the f.imiUai, ('onol.i , i,,i
He nolev (or m .laiiee. tied " 'ea tte ied  vhowerv tlienie. a li.d.iincd daili di> t “ iH l>im or
■•ellin.die aim lloraUoii," over the It Imik! as tlumgli .lohii Hull mil!; (or a ‘''''I**' ’ 
rem m ies hits enablnt tin* Cana- will luive to hang on to tiiat um- the adMlceeiit .ui(l nan a pim
Phone PO 2 - 5 3 2 2
For A ll Departments
STORE HOURS
9 :3 0  a .m . (o  6  p .m . Tues., W ed ., Thurs.« Sat. 
F r id a y  9 :3 0  a.m . to  9 :0 0  p .tiu  
C losed A l l  D ay M o n d a y
BUY M  M  SAVE on YOUR FALL SUIT
....%
to - Measure
From SEPT. 22nd to OCT. 1st
20%  Extra 
for Oversizes
U s i  V m
Vest 6^^ Extra Pants 16^^  
Extra Odd Pants 18^^
Imported all wool worsteds 
also wool & Terylene cloths
. NfiW Fall I960 iiatterns — ninnll checkn, glen
CO LO RS:
STYLES:
cliccIcH, plaliln, liniulHomo iilahi Nhnilcn.
New Fnahlon coIoih for Fall — hrownii, hronxe, 
grceiiH, blended tones of broiwe-grccn, brown- 
green, grey-gicen.
New 1960 styles — 3-liul(on regular. 2-buUon 
Continental or any other variation.
Y o u  choose the c lo th , pa tte rn  and style. W e w i l l  m easure you 
c a re fu lly  to  ensure correct f i t .  Y o u r  su it w i l l  be e xp e rtly  ta ilo re d  
to  you r in d iv id u a l measurements . . .  i t  m ust f i t  to  y o u r personal 
sa lis fac tion . Shop lodny and save at Ih ls  sale p rice .
D e live ry  in  5 to  6  weeks.
dian wheal U'lt lo be extendedibiellu for a while yet. f o r  i i j j  u d u l t .
